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“Christianas mihi nomen est Oatholicns vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bnt Oatholio my Surname)-St, Pacien, 4th Century. 
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*013by mental discord. And if in the 
times to come some may be tempted 
to blur the page of national unity 
with appeals to groundlings, Signor 
Hocken in his embalmed fearsome- 
ness may be happily a deterrent.

Father asked if they expected the 
possibility of the church being struck 
the Abbe answered that it was the 
third shell which had taken effect. 
The Holy Father looked at him with 
paternal tenderness and said : “ 1 
bless you with all my heart,” and at 
the priest's request extended that 
blessing to the venerable pastor of 
his parish and to the director and 
members of the Patronage of Good 
Counsel.

bed, in his old scandalous house- 
arid that will be all.

To Germany Constantinople will be 
lost far more truly than to the Turk. 
The passing of the long - dying 
Osmanli Caliphate will not worry 
Islam ; but the Hohenzollern Cali
phate prematurely announced will 
never be born. The neutral world 
already may see that Hohenzollern 
plans are too big for Hohenzollern 
hands to carry. Probably ltussia 
has by this time set the neutral 
world wondering whether, instead of 
clutching everything, the Hohenzol
lern will be able to save anything. 
The bigger anything is the slower 
will it move : and it has taken ltussia 
a long time to stretch her vast arms 
and free herself. What will the 
Germanic peoples do when they 
know, as they must at last ? The 
grievance of the Russian people 
against their misled, fateful, unhappy 
master is nothing in comparison 
with the grievances of his peoples 
against the Autocrat of all the 
Teutons. What will they do when 
they hear how quickly a people that 
has resolved to be free becomes free? 
Will there ever be the necessity for 
the Allies to demand as one of the 
Peace Terms the punishment of the 
plotter of the War ? May not that 
be done, beforehand, for them ? 
Who can doubt that those quietly 
vagrant eyes are scanning now the 
eastward wall of his house, and 
spelling the words which Nemesis is 
already chalking 
Mène ! Tchel I 

The peoples of Germany probably 
little about Ragdad : 

what they do care about is bread (as 
— the French

Revolution, .

searching for John Smith or Fritz 
Schrait, or -lean or Luigi in Germany, 
England, France, Turkey, Belgium, 
Austria and Bulgaria, facilitated 
everywhere in their work of love by 
the civil and the military authorities, 
by men of all religions and by 
of no religious persuasion.

Now how could this be attempted 
—and it is only one of a hundred 
humanitarian works initiated by the 
Vicar of Christ—if the Holy Father 
had departed one hair breadth from 
a position of neutrality during the 
last three years ? Could he have 
effected the exchange of certain 
classes of prisoners ? Or indeed 
both sides to allow their sick prison
ers into Switzerland for that 
ful nursing which could not be so 
well given to them in a country at 
war ? Would his appeal for mercy 
for men under sentence of death be 
heard in case either of the belliger
ents had reason to suspect his 
neutrality ? Most decidedly not. 
Every country has reaped the bene
fit of the Pontiff's position, and 
every country will reap still

east. These she wants to remedy by 
home legislation.

Ireland has asked for very little. 
Her demand is two-thirds 
mental
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senti- The President has received a tele- 
and one-third economic, ffram from Hr. T. R. Staryznski, 

O'Connell’s Repeal was for the president of the Polish Alliance of 
restoration of Grattan's parliament America, offering the services of 
which meant practically a landlord’s Poles for the army to serve
parliament. But Protestant and dur‘Dg the War.
hndlamoan«i‘the8’ E,canor C' "onnelly, who was the
capitals of8 p„l„! „ halLdozen author of more than GO volumes, died

tri
liLn^holdTrs^nd'cath'olicde fn8hl°ned 6ev,,,‘ty nine years old- Miss Donnelly

off the horrors of the “Famine.” A ,,
Parliament in the ,R gbt Rav- Mf?r- 'John Chadwick, 

eighties would have had no place for wa! chaP,aln of the Maine when 
the gentry. It would have been ,B^aS b!°"n up m Havana harbor in 
fiercely agrarian but would have who resigned from the Navy
attracted a strong element from the 1, !’ bae 0,fered his services to the 
radical Ulstermen. Since then °oyernrIlent- Mgr. Chadwick is 
Ulster Radicalism has passed over to v v
Toryism and Radicalism itself has 'onkers-N V 
found a strange but striking guise in Very Rev- Dean McCarty, Vicar- 
Sinn Fein. General of the Archdiocese of Mel

What Ireland wants is a fusion hourne, has been appointed Bishop of 
Government in which agrarians, Sandhurst, Australia. He was born 
gentry, Sinn Fein, Ulstermen and County Clare, Ireland, and was 
other elements can be represented educated at the Irish College, Rome, 
to the exclusion of the fanatic. Ire- ARer his ordination the young priest 
land does not favor the triumph of spent some years in the IrishMissions 
any particular partisanship, but she and then went to Australia.
preeDaTeadntinnhdeaI fUlflll®d;. She is Tbe Holy Father has appointed 
prepared to be governed by Con- Monsignor Pacelli, secretary of the
Iris'hmJn8 a° coudltlon tbey are Sacred Congregation for Extraordin 
mondTtes enrt f°Tternment °.f Rad ary Ecclesiastical Affairs, to be Nuncio 
mondites and Ulstermen ruling for to Bavaria. He was connected for

F™0” good wltb a spice of twelve years with the Papal Secreta- 
ho.-Lt' V aUd Daborites in riate and his new mission is one of 

°PP°s|tion would not be a great importance. He will be 
opeless opening of the new régime, secrated Archbishop of Sardis by the 
oo important is an unpartitioned Pope on May 11.

Ireland that Carson must be wel- v, ,,
corned at College Green. He should Klght Rev- Cornelius F. Thomas, 
be removed from naval affairs of Pa8^or Ann’s Church, Baltimore, 
which he could know nothing to ant* e(***or °* the Baltimore Review, 
Belfast, which he thoroughly under- has been named by Cardinal Gib- 
stands. His ladle, more than any- bon8 to 8ucceed Bishop Russell 
body’s, stirred the seething pot and Pa6tor ot St’ Patrick's Church, Wash- 
no living man has more unrest to lngton' Monsignor Thomas is fifty- 
set right in Ireland today than the mae years old’ and after ordination, 
original begetter of civil strife. thirty four years ago, served as assist-

The kind of government Ireland arR a*i Patrick’s, 
wants is neither republican nor Before the War the Archdiocese of 
reactionary, one that need not be Cologne had 450 students of theology, 
identified with any one of the now there are 90 ; Paderborn had 250 
present parties, though of course a as compared with 24 ; Treves, 280, 
Dublin parliament would be con- now 70 ; Rottenburg 40, now 6. For 
sidered the climax of the Irish the Bavarian dioceses much the 
party s thirty years of struggle, proportion obtains. Of the theologi 
Though Ireland wants a practical, cal students from Bavarian dioceses 
she does not want a machine gov- 128 have been killed at the front, 
ernment. Bosses are bound to make Most of the German dioceses 
their appearance, but free lances can short of priests before the War
be expected to keep up a critical and ,inm„ . -, ... ,, .
healthy opposition. It would be i.,, ,™’ Ap ld’ ^be lorriere 
difficult to exaggerate the loss of p„ 1 u anaouacea. as the result of 
such a citizen ns the late Mr. 1, P , Benedicts intervention Ger 
Sheehy Skeflington in a Dublin par- maay bas. relea8®d Msgr. Louis Le- 
liament. An even greater mU- gralve' \,lcar °eneral to Cardinal 
fortune would be the prevention by *^eJcler’ Prlmate ot Belgium. Msgr. 
illness of Sir Horace Plunkett Regralve was sentenced last month 
assuming the portfolio of Irish Agri- ™°„h6 lmPr‘sonment and
culture. K deported to Germany for sheltering

a discharged French soldier for 
night.

Rome, March 80.—Last week 
peared in Rome a Catholic weekly in 
English which is to be called the 
Roman Review. The Holy Father 
and the Papal Secretariate of State 
consider the project to be an excel
lent one, especially as the policy will 
be guided by the ecclesiastics who 
are responsible for it. The Roman 
Review is to be rigidly non political, 
its motto being “ To hold with 
Peter.”

SORROW
The Church does not try to hide 

from her children the vast amount 
of evil that there is in the world and 
recognizes that the existence of it is 
to a large extent a mystery. But 
she teaches also that the mystery 
will, some day, be cleared up and that 
out of evil good will eventually come. 
Moreover, she teaches that the 
moral evil ought to excite our regrets 
incomparably more than the phys
ical.

men

THIS CATHOLIC TRUTH 
SOCIETY

The Catholic Truth Society is doing 
its part toward clearing away 
of the lies and errors of history and 
showing how tradition and that 
prejudice that follows it have been 
a great obstacle to Catholic develop
ment.

many THE FOREGONE 
CONCLUSION

WRH

By the Right Rev. Monaignor F. BickeratafTe 
Drew, K. H. S.. etc., Vrotonotary Apoatolic 

Senior R. C. Chaplain to H- B. M Force» 
in the United Kingdom

Home Rule
care

It follows the advice of Cardinal 
NewmanSocial workers, however, assure us 

that with the advance of hygienic 
science physical evils will be less 
obtrusive than they are at present ; 
with choloride of lime, tooth brushes 
and the scalpel we may confidently 
look forward to a happy condition of 
the world and of life. We admit, of 
course, that vicious self-indulgence is 
the nemesis.of infirmity and suffer
ing. Most of physical suffering is 
due to sin. But, notwithstanding, 
this explanation of suffering is totally 
inadequate : and, moreover, all our 
means of deadening pain and our 
luxuries have not driven pain and 
suffering from the door of mankind.

So far as we can see the innocent 
suffer : war and all that it brings in 
its train, blights the lives of myriads. 
There is a mass of suffering that 
cannot be accounted for by social 
workers. .Sorrow plays a large role 
in the game of life, and human reason 
can assign no satisfactory cause for 
it. There are theories about it, but 
they are as void of sustenance as a 
sunbaked desert. Consequently unless 
we have faith in God and His Provi
dence, it will destroy hope and satur
ate us with despair, or indue us with 
that stoicism that regards suffering 
as an inexplicable fatality against 
which we may battle as best we can.

“ Oblige men to know you, 
persuade them, importune them, 
shame them into knowing 
Make it so clear what you are that 
they cannot affect not to see you, 
refuse to justify you.”

t\ e are pleased to note that laymen 
are taking a prominent part in this 
work, which cannot but redound to 
the prestige of the Church and her 
beneficent influence. And this is 
it should be. Supineness and apathy 
should not be ascribed to the layman. 
The business and the professional 
men, who see life at a different angle 
than the priests, can ofttimos give 
valuable advice as to the best means 
of solving problems. Some of the

It has always been maintained by 
those most likely to have expert 
knowledge concerning Prussianism, 
its secret aims, and its ultimate pur
poses, that open expansion of Ger
many’s territorial frontiers in 
Europe was only a minor and con
tingent object, with that German 
Military Camarilla by whom the War 
was engineered. Even the fact that 
Germany's first step in the War left 
her. as she still remains, in military 
occupation of considerable alien 
territories, is not taken as contra
dicting this theory of the real Hob- 
enzollern object.

There was no frank response to 
the plain and simple demand that 
Germany would state on what terms 
she desired peace to which ( moved 
by her long notorious tenderness of 
heart ) she declared her longings to 
be wistfully bent. But she has 
flown several ballons (l'essaie, 
officially and irresponsibly in the 
sky of neutral journalism, and from 
those balloons were dropped deftly 
folded hints of her willingness to 
abandon almost the whole of her 
territorial acquisitions in Europe— 
almost ; for a comparatively tiny, an 
apparently tiny, exception there was 
which will concern us presently.

If Germany had any sort of sincere 
intention behind these irresponsibly 
dropped hints, it can only be de 
ducted that, costly as the acquisition 
of these alien European territories 
has been to her, she gained them 
and keeps them for a special ulterior 
purpose. It is not now the point 
that she is fully aware that under no 
circumstances would she be permit
ted to retain them. She would cer
tainly assume very loudly that she 
must be immoveable in them 
there not considerations which made 
her willing herself to contemplate 
their abandonment—nf a price. The 
price is the point.

The value to her of her

now
of Dunwoodie Seminary,you.

nor

more.

WHAT DOES IRELAND 
WANT ?lie

This is an exceedingly difficult 
question because neither Ireland 
her friends nor her enemies 
agree, even among themselves, what 
she wants for herself or what they 
want for her.

At present only vague abstractions 
which sound better to wild music 
than to mild 
being used such as “Coercion for Ire
land,” “Coercion for Ulster," “An 
Irish Republic,” “Twenty Years of 
Resolute Government." These are 
all wanted by different groups in 
Ireland, but they all imply failure or 
threaten confusion worse confound-

nor
can

there — Mène !

care very ion-
energy and the ability which charac
terize their efforts for the world 
be pressed into service for the tem
poral and spiritual good of others. 
The layman, we think, is realizing 
more and more his dignity and the 
good he can
relieving the priest from the 
and anxieties of the management of 
various organizations ; 
makes for closer unity between clergy 
and laity and for mutual understand
ing and greater sympathy. Catholics, 
therefore, should patronize the book- 
racks at the doors of the churches. 
The pamphlets are inexpensive, in
structive, and indispensat^e to those 
who deem it shameful to be dumb 
when they are asked a question about 
the Church.

dul people before 
as did the common sense aretheir

Russian people before theirs ) and 
their Emperor will be as little able 
to give it them, as he has been able 
to give himself Bagdad. A Napol- 

do almost anything with 
his people ; but if a people becomes 

that their Napoleon is only a 
Sergeant Major they grow tired ; 
and hungry eyes are quick to noté 
the difference between glory and the 
long-deferred promise of it. The 
German Emperor has no Austerlitz 
nor Jena to offer his people in lieu 
of bread. His imagination is vivid 
has he rehearsed yet the part of 
Diocletian ? One can almost picture 
his morbid pleasure in the pathos of 
abdicating a world-throne which he 
never possessed.

uu-can

eon can
accomplish. He is

awarecares ed.
The colonial solution, that is, a 

workaday' gift of autonomy based on 
the free dominions in the Empire, 
has the merit of being acceptable to 
more groups at one time than any 
other. What Ireland wants is not so 
much any particular system as the 
recognition of her nationality.

The trouble is that only extremists 
can make themselves heard in Ire
land. The majority are not asking 
for the impossible. Ireland does 
not wish to hitch her wagon to the 
moon. Her people are not clamoring 
for revenge or republics. Vengeance 
anyhow belongeth to the Lord and 
republics are for countries like 
Russia and France which have dis
covered the art of putting up 
cessful revolutions. The world we 
live in is one which believes more in 

than in principles. Ireland 
is a country which has staked so 
much for principle that she has 
failed y—of success. A humdrum, 
practical, cooperative, unromantic 
home administration is what Ireland 
needs, whatever her most impulsive 
and gifted sons have demanded' and 
continue to demand.

and this

;

same

OUR CONSOLATION
Happily, however, we are taught 

that the problem of pain must be 
viewed in the broad light of the 
eternal past and the goal of the great 
hereafter. Revelation tells us that 
God is not the cause of pain. The 
Scriptures assure us that evil in its 
origin cannot be ascribed to the 
absolute will of God. It is extrinsic 
and accidental, and it is something 
placed by man which one day by the 
power of God may be swept away 
forever. The Bible indeed tells us 
that man living for a short time is 
filled with many miseries. But it 
goes on to show how pain ennobles 
and deepens and purifies life. It gets 
us ready for the big performance in 
the valley of Judgment. Indifferent 
actors as we are, sorrow teaches us 
the significance of our lives and the 
importance of our roles.

It tells us to regard as of no con
sequence the things that prevent our 
concentration on our roles. Hard 
work and monotonous, this daily 
rehearsal, amidst things that clutter 
up the stage, but sorrow makes us 
see that is is the only way to learn 
our part.

Sufferingis the hand maid of virtue, 
the source of true nobility. It in
creases generosity and dares all 
obstacles. However the winds may 
blow it teaches us to say : “ Even 
though the Lord kill me, I will trust 
in Him.”

For those who mourn their loved 
ones “ Killed in action somewhere in 
France ” there is no consolation 
better than " Blessed are they that 
weep and suffer, for theirs is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.”

were

v. ere ELECTION OF IRISH REBEL 
PRISONER MAY CAUSE 

FRESH CRISIS

What is the Church's attitude 
toward Socialism ? Read the Cath
olic Truth Society’s publication.

What is her attitude 
science ? What has she done for 
education ? What is she doing in 
social work? Why does she claim 
to be the only Church of God ? These 
and a thousand other questions 
answered succinctly and satisfactorily. 
Get the habit of patronizing 
Church book rack. Don't be the 
victim of every ignorant scribbler. 
The knowledge of your religion will 
give you strength and happiness. 
Ignorance in this is always inexcus
able. We sin against faith when we 
fail to try to know what God has 
taught by neglecting to learn the 
Christian doctrine. If we cannot 
answer any simple question about 
our religion then we say with St. 
Paul : 1 speak it to your shame—
you have riot the knowledge of God.”

How many of us could answer the 
question : What do you mean by the 
infallibility of the Pope and the 
Immaculate Conception ? Why does 
the priest sometimes use white vest
ments, sometimes red and sometimes 
purple when he says Mass ? If 
desire to become intelligent Catho
lics we should lose no time in 
acquiring the Catholic Truth Society 
habit !

London, May 11.—The London 
papers take a grave view of the sit
uation created by the South Long
ford election. The Chronicle says .- 

“The Empire had in John Red
mond’s party at the outbreak of the 
War an incalculable asset—a party 
which combined the unshaken poli
tical leadership of Catholic Ireland, 
with a reasoned and enthusiastic 
reconciliation to the Imperial tie. 
Our plain interest was to strengthen 
this party by every concession in 

power. Unfortunately the re
actionary wing of Toryism has been 
allowed from that day to this to 
veto all concessions, and though the 
splendid loyalty of Redmond and his 
associates has not been altered 
thereby, their leadership over the 
Irish people has inevitably been 
shaken to its foundations.

toward 6UC-occupa
tion of those alien territories is 
purchase ■ money, exchange - money, 
for something she wants lat present) 
much more than them. She did not 
go to war for the removal of her 

are western frontier a little further 
west, and the pushing of her eastern 
frontier a little further east at the 
expense of France and Russia. Her 
gaze was stretched much further 
afield. It was her world Empire she 
was bent on evolving, not the mere 
addition of certain snips of territory 
to her mileage at home. The point 
of the war in 1870 was not the mere 
theft of two French provinces, but 
the foundation and proclamation of 
her Empire in Europe. Her present 
purpose was the exploitation of her 
Empire far outside Europe. And 
that is the true reason why she 
regards Great Britain as her real 
opponent and enemy.

What it is important to note is 
this : that Germany has already lost 
that for which she has been intend
ing this war during so many years ; 
that for which she might have paid 
away for the present any territorial 
acquisitions in Central Europe. The 
fall of Bagdad to the British is a 
bitter shame and humiliation to the 
dying Turk, one of the horrors of 
the Sick Man in extremis ; but to 
Germany it is much more, it is the 
collapse of an entire policy, the 
decision of an appeal, the wakening 
from a dream. Had it been in the 
decrees of fate that Germany should 
win the War, Bagdad would not 
have been a Turkish outpost but the 
Eastern frontier post of Germany— 
till she should be able to shift it 
further East still. It would have 
been a German gun emplacement, 
with its guns trained on the furthest 
East. The Sick Man would only 
have been ground landlord compli 
roented with a pepper-corn rent. 
The passing of Bagdad to Great 
Britain is Germany’s failure in her 
essential world purpose.

That it will lead to results more 
lamentable still for the moribund 
Turk is obvious enough : what will 
ultimately be left to him neither he, 
nor his present feudatories, nor any
one, can yet surmise. That Coil 
stantinople will not bo left to him 
he already believes and trembles. 
But he was perishing of senile decay, 
and the inevitable Nemesis of an ill- 
spent life, in any case. To him it 
will all make only a slight difference 
of time and condition. His exit will 
only be a little meaner, a little 
sooner. He has indeed been 
conscionablo time dying, this Sick 
Man ; and his deathbed has been 
miserably unedifying. Now he will 
be hurried, shoved, jostled towards 
his end ; ho will miss the 
dismal dignity of expiring in his

as

success

All sects and classes, all the social 
strata left behind by Irish history 
should find interest, representation 
and pride in a Dublin parliament. 
The only types who may be profit
ably excluded are the gombeen men, 
graziers, absentee landlords and 

The time has come for the dead dyaamiters. These are all unecon- 
to bury their dead on both sides and °™lc £act°rs. Ireland wants cooper- 
for the bitterness of the past to be a£lon to succeed the disastrous 
engulfed in the peace of the future. , pt ot tbe gombeen or local money 
If Ireland wants anything she wants ,endmS class, tillage to swallow 
peace at home and abroad. To 8raz*n6' dynamiters to become 
ensure peace at home the cessation absentees and the landlords to take 
of internal strife is not only a desir n° . mterest in the community of 
able expediency but an absolute , lcb tbey are part and of which 
necessity if Irish nationality is to be y migbt baye become leaders had 
carried into the next era. ! £ .y . recognized the bed - rock

Agonized by tho War, distraught principle of lrish nationality as 
by the insurrection and menaced by i ‘ a,™e11'., ,
the submarine, Ireland is not tbe | lbe 'deal as it exists in Ireland 
buoyant, irreconcilable nation some berseR W'R be satisfied by what 
of her absent partisans imagine. raU6t naeda bo a compromise. To 
She is sad and a-weary. She is just ! Bay 60 '8 n? slight on those who 
as prepared to make peace with the gave their lives in Ireland 
Ulsterman within her gates as the 
liberal majority of Englishmen 
to give terms to Ireland herself.
And it is time surely. For Ireland is 
no longer young. Even her lovers 
and her poets personify her as a 
poor old woman. She is not quali
fied for a republican adventure.
There is no older, no more tradi
tional, no more conservative people 
in Europe. Ireland only asks to 
serve her nationality.

It is remarkable that 
ment which has agitated Ireland in 

past century has been a con
servative movement to conserve ... 
land, language and religion. The the War. She cannot ask less. She 
supreme and outstanding movement need 11 °*' want more at least in this

generation. For the time we must 
practical and reconstructive, 

remembering that Ireland is im
mortal and that her final form and 
destiny is with God.—Shane Leslie, 
M. A., in America.

one

ap-
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The Right Rev. Peter Muldoon, 
D. D., Bishop of Rockford, 111., has 
been named Bishop of Monterey and 
Los Angeles, to succeed the late 
Bishop Gonaty. He was born in 
Columbia, California, in 1863, and is 
therefore returning to his native 
State.

“If successive British Governments 
had deliberately planned to foster all 
the wrecking elements in Irish poli
tics they would hardly have acted 
otherwise than they have. The posi
tion is not spoiled beyond retrieving. 
The Redmondite party is still the 
strongest political organization in 
Ireland but there is no time to lose. 
Lloyd George’s long expected state
ment must not again be deferred, and 
it is supremely important that it 
should not leave things as they are."

He was ordained to tbe 
priesthood when only twenty th 
years old, and has rendered invalu
able services to the Church in 
America.

ice
a year

ago. They rose for Ireland and not 
for a type of government which 
could not possibly have claimed a 
united and unpartitioned Ireland 
afterwards.

arc
The Belgian Minister of State, 

Jules van den Piereboorn, who has 
just died at his house of Anderlacht, 
and who was a very pious man, has 
bequeathed the whole of his consider
able fortune to the Belgian societies 
which are employed in providing for 
the widows and orphans of the War, 
especially of soldiers fallen on the 
field of honor. To the commune of 
Anderlacht he left his museum of 
antiquities, many of which are of 
great value, and also the most preci
ous volumes of his rich library.

Dr. John G. Coyle recently made 
the statement that more than 1,500,- 
000 children are educated in the 
Catholic parochial schools at a cost 
of #10 a head, or $15,000,000 through
out the country, while the average 
cost of Public school education was 
$42 a head, and that, therefore, the 
sacrifices of the Catholics, owing to 
their determination to have religion 
taught a.s a part of education to their 
children, save the taxpayers of the 
United States more than $63,000,000 
a year.

Another Anglican clergyman has 
joined the Catholic Church in Eng
land. The Rev. W. I. Scott, who was 
received into the Church by Monsig- 
uor Cocks at Eastbourne a few days 
ago, was for i nearly twenty years 
vicar of St. Saviour Sunbury, and 
before that was curate of well known 
Anglican churches in Plymouth, 
Loudon, Ramsgate and Barnsley. 
Though not now' young Mr. Scott is 
still active and alert. He was noted 
ns n preacher in liis Anglican days, 
but his plans for the future are riot 
yet decided.

we

The ideal that exists in many
minds outside Ireland is disturbed 
by emotion and 
demands more than Ireland herself 
wants. Ireland wants less than any 
other small nationality in Europe 
today. She asks to possess and 
enjoy that full colonial independ- 

enjoyed by Canada and of 
which the principle is assured to the 
world by the entry of America into

distance andHUMANITARIAN WORK 
OF THE VATICAN

HEROIC FRENCH PRIESTS con-
Rome, April ‘2.—Until the last 

bullet has been fired in the Europ 
war the world will understand little 
of the extent of the humanitarian 

during the 
titanic struggle. The suffering of 
both sides have reason to bless 
heaven for not only the existence of 
the Papacy but also for its ability to 
remain neutral in the struggle. It 
is with lively satisfaction then, 
sees that many who were so eager to 
draw His Holiness Benedict XV. from 
his avowed attitude of impartiality 
among the belligerents now open 
their eyes to the good results which 
have come from tho failure of their 
unholy efforts.

This was well brought home to 
the writer the other day when in the 
Department for Lost Soldiers which 
the Pope established in the Vatican 
to trace out tbe whereabouts of 
missing men. The area of the re 
searches of this bureau extends 
every battlefield, in every hospital 
and concentration camp from Bag
dad to Belgium. Mon are discovered 
for their sorrowing relatives after 
being on the list of missing as far 
back as the year In 14. From camp 
to camp from hospital to hospital 
the Pope’s messengers

every moveBELGIAN KING DECOBATES t)NE WITH
KNIGHTHOOD AND CROSS OF WAR

encerail
the

(C. P. A. Service)
Brussels, May 3.—King Albert of 

Belgium, has just decorated another 
heroic priest, in the person of Father 
L. Martin, whom he has appointed 
Chevalier of the Order of Leopold II., 
and has decorated with the Cross of 
IV ar. 1 he devoted and courageous 
brancardier was seriously wounded 
in the first line, while carrying in 
the injured and anointing the dying 
under a heavy fire. He is now, 
unfortunately, suffering from a grave 
affection caused by bis wound. A 
heroic French priest was only this 
week received in audience by Bene
dict XV., amongst other pilgrims. 
When the Pope saw the French uni 
form he paused before the Abbe 
Joseph Guerin, and asked him why 
he wap no longer at the front. Tho 
young priest replied that he bad been 
invalided, owing to wounds received 
in the Church of St. Catherine lez- 
Arrus while celebrating the Holy 
Sacrifice. A bursting shell hail 
struck him on the head and arm and 
killed his captain, who was serving 
his “poilus” Mass. When the Holy

work of the Va’ican

has been one to recover an eight- 
teenth contury parliament out of the 
past. Home Rule is not a hazy 
experiment or political phantasy. 
It is a fixed idea round which 
proposals and solutions 
gathered. It is the national yearn
ing for a visible and central sign 
that forming part of an Empire does 
not preclude Ireland from being a 
nation. As tho Jews treasured their 
temple in a nationalist as much as 
a religions sense, so the Irish still 
look to the desecrated buildings 
College Green, and even if tho latter 
were razed to the ground as utterly 
as the former, the Irish 
scattered over the world woul* 
cease dreaming and planning some 
such restoration as lies at the root of 
tho Zionist movement.

ireland wants lo combine the sat
isfaction of an ideal with the hope 
of economic salvation. At the root 
of her troubles lies the economic 
squalor of congested counties in the 
west and of congested cities in the

lieTHE CONDUCTOR
Ontario is the home of culture, of 

the family of quality and the sym
phony orchestra famed for its rendi
tion of amity and concord. With 
Signor Hocken ns conductor, the 
orchestra wields indisputable sway 
over its auditors, through its colour
ful music of the saffron brand.

We who arc some distance from 
Ontario are not enthralled by this 
classic. In fact we cannot under
stand it ; we prefer to listen to music 
which, welling up out of hearts 
unsoured by prejudice and bigotry, 
makes the world brighter nud better. 
But whatsoever may become of the 
orchestra, Signor Hocken should be 
“ embalmed " and treasured 
object lesson of what can he effected

many
have

/
It is a bad thing to tell a lie that 

will do no harm to anybody, very 
much worse to give utterance to à 
calumny and falsely impute to 
individual or to a body of 
actions or intentions that will bring 
them into disrepute, but the worst of 
all is to perpetrate that unjust lie 
by writing, printing and publishing 
it, by binding it in morocco and 
advertising it to the unsuspecting as 
history and truth. It matters not 
whether the calumny concern Catlio 
lie or Protestant, friend or foe, have 
nothing to do with it. The 
who has any share in such a trails 
action is a rascal. If you must meet 
and deal with him, be ever on your 
guard. He cannot be trusted.
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" Cease, Elian I I am the cause of 
this sorrow, and your tears are stub
bing me to the heart."

She sprang to hie side, knelt at his 
feet, and holding up her clasped 
hands, which still retained the mis
sive, she said :

“ O Howard ! you have read here, 
written anew, the charge which 
mother gives me — to watch over 
your faith. Poor, sim nie girl as 1 am, 
how can 1 influence such an intellect 
as yours ? But promise me, Howard, 
that you will watch yourself, and 
that mother shall welcdme you on 
your return as a pries', of the Most 
High.”

feeing her white lips about to part ness and modesty in her manner : 
for further questioning, he hastened “Accept my thanks for the counsel 
to add t you gave Howard. He has told me

“I think you will learn it all from that the cause of your dispute was 
your brother." due to the earnest manner in which

She drooped her head and turned you dissuaded him from entering a 
back to the apartment, while Malver- college adverse to his faith. 1 thank 
ton passed slowly to hie room, you sincerely for your generous act, 
Howard returned ere long, and at and I know you will be pleased to 
once sought his sister's apartment, hear that he has decided to enter the 
Flinging himself into the chair Propaganda.”
which she had vacated on his She turned smilingly aw&y, and he 
entrance, he begun-in the passionate repaired to the window to watch her 
manner which had become habitual white-robed form as she hurried to

join Lady Orosvenor in the latter's 
walk to the shore. For the first 
time there arose in the youth's heart 
a feeling of envy towards Howard 
Courtney—he envied him the posses
sion of such a sister.

him to her room ; then ascertaining 
that Miss Flanagan was securely 
occupied in her own apartment, she 
locked the door in obedience to his 
request, and breathlessly waited his 
explanation. He threw himself into 
the easy chair just beneath the 
lighted chandelier, and even Ellen’s 
frightened eyes saw how much he 
had altered during the few months of 
his absence. He was much taller 
and older looking, with that girlish' 
delicacy of complexion for which he 
had been remarkable, replaced by a 
ruddy brown — the contour of his 
countenance, his whole bearing so 
indicative of manliness that hie sister 
half shrank from him, as some one 
who had usurped her brother's being. 
She remained aloof, gazing with a 
sort of horror stricken surprise, till 
he extended his hand, saying :

TO BE CONTINUED

AMBITION’S CONTEST have her letter read by a etranger 
than by young Tom Rice. And this 
boy looked almost like a gentleman's 
eon. No Gritford lad, this 1

“Come in, sir, come in 1" she said 
“the latch is a bit awkward."

“Could you kindly tell me—" the 
boy was beginning, cap in hand, 
when Mrs. Grigg interrupted him 
with, “Yes, it's just a bit after four ; 
hut come in and rest yourself and 
have a cup o’ tea. I'm just goin' to 
have mine. And you look tired."

“I am a little tired," he admitted, 
taking the easy chair she offered 
him, “and 1 thank you very much, 
madam ; you are most kind. And I 
dare say you'll be able to tell me—'" 

liut Mrs. Grigg, who was already 
taking the letter from the corner 
cupboard, called out to him, “You 
can read writing, 1 expect, young 
sir." ,
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CHAPTER VI—Continued
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THE STRANGE VISITOR AGAIN TORONTOOffice Hour» 9 to 4
* For Howard, true enjoyment had 

gone out of everything. It was 
apparent to the most casual observer 
that his gayety was forced, and the 
very smiles which Malverton's 
mirthful sallies sometimes provoked 
faded ere they were well upon his 
lips.
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with him of late :
“1 am not going home with you,

“Was it illness of which he would Ellen." 
not speak ?" Lady Orosvenor affec- All the undefined fears which bad 
tionately queried, but Howard shook been so long in her heart were 
his head and took special care to asayming palpable shape now ; but 
evade all future questioning. Ellen with a calmness which surprised 
had ceased her inquiries and remon- herself she asked : 
etrances, for both had been impotent “Why ?" CHAPTEti VII
to secure satisfactory replies ; she “Because I am going to college ambition's first wild course 
sought, by busying herself with such somewhere in Europe," he replied ; , ,, . . . , ,. . M
preparations for their return home “and to go home would be a needless n . „ . .
as those in which she was capable of loss of time." “ney the de.“ o£ Pne °' her
assisting, to banish her fears for her With her voice still as Arm as children to remam longer from home 
brother, and anxiously counted the though some terrible clasp did not wa8 \er^h Cltr.u P y m , , eP e.r, y 
days which must elapse ere their 6ecm to bind her heart, she said : worded; breathmg naugh of he
embarkation tor New York, between "Is it a needless loss of time to go "b^ved! and Hating nothing which 
Howard Courtney and Malverton home, that mamma, whose heart is , , , .. K
Orosvenor, opposite natures though breaking because of absence from tt-e^rUof h^“.“ouf, 
the lads possessed, there existed a you, may see you before you goto it Qn,y gently acquainted her with 
friendship almost girl-like in its college ? Howard s decision and strove to
warm attachment, particularly on Howard sprang from his chair, , ,
thq part of the English lad, to whom, and began to pace the room while he K^nin?nrimx°thA hnnnv* roHnl^nf
ardent admirer as be was of genius answered : by Plc‘ur.m« tb? hapPy PCBl'lt °'
in any form, there was something so “I know all you would say, Ellen, a °Conrtney, with ' eyT whoae“■,« s.r.ss.is -ta? «
admiration and love for the fortunate yours ; but it will be no use ; 1 shall Çe(Iue.u an P™ rac 8 v*Bj *’ re0 
possessor. Inheriting but in a very not go home-I am going to college the missive twice ere she fully corn- 
slight degree his father's superior with Malverton Grosvenor. ' ™ dnnLd b,6,
parts possessing but a very ordinary All the religious fervor of which out.door garments and hastened.wYth 
ability for mastering knowledge Ellen Courtney s finely - wrought . tb80 institute wbere ,trother
acquiring “fg'ence ^nl'y "by “eTg^us" horroTthich^sulL »e mi,d faced,
intense application, he yet possessed enthusiastic soul as hers must feel t^u^^ly.given message,^nd after 
that which was worth them all for at the bare contemplation of such a ! ,, , , 6 , K
the insuring of happiness to himself step as that which Howard had Re lapse of a few moments Brother 
and those about him. He had the avowed his intention of doing, were I *abla? >°,ned ber ™ the little plainly 
generous, kindly qualities of his aroused. The timidity of the child, j °» w .?? p . .
mother - her quick, ever-ready became at once merged in the spirit .. '\e‘* L be Ba*d “ d>y- ‘“rn, "« 
sympathy, and her benevolent dis- 0f a fearless and devoted woman. , A t ilprlf„pH 1
position It never occurred to him Her own identity seemed lost ; she h profiered him the letter for a 
to envy Howard Courtney ; knowing was simply one to whom a ca“-“ reply, and stood with drooped head 
his own deficiency in native talents, ehe considered it — of premeditated w£ile he nerused it 
he was content to acquire by per- apostasy had become known, and it j "well !" he ««.id «««in ol«n«in« 
severing study such knowledge as he became her stern duty to put forth .. , ,, ® f
might, without even breathing a every effort which she was capable of I 
wish to be other than he was, and making to prevent it. It was not ne?‘ly
delighted when opportunity pre- his child - sister, as Howard had 1 „nd
sented itself for the bestowal of his always regarded Ellen, who talked . .. . f 'nd ic
meed of admiration on those whom and pleaded with him now, who ‘e“^in« ï J
Heaven had gifted. But simple and grasped hie hands and forced his ? . ® ,. y p 7. y. .. .
unostentatious as his character attention, whether he would or not . , , . .
appeared to a casual observer, -it was some one to whom Howard ren ? 686
beneath all that courtly reserve and Courtney had never listened before ; 5 i 1 j *
inimitable grace of manner which he her firm, earnest words elucidating , .? ® i°fo^n m8i 1? ,1 u
inherited from his father, there was the treacherous position he was "h‘te' hag(gard face, and replied, as 
a depth and solidity which more about to occupy towards his God, his "otdB were meant tor h,s own
brilliant characters sadly want. His mother, and himself; her touching ?' .._ . t ,
friendships, once surely formed, appeal to the manhood in his nature, r « no , ,miia «°,, c®™Pre 1GDwere undying; his love of truth a£d he, forcible descriptions of the ‘“or he^ demrture hf ap
something marvellous in one who truth, beauty and consolations in the ^ p
had so many and such gay com- religion he would virtually adjure, broached the door, saying: 1 will 
panions ; and his religious belief, as | made a vivid impression on the have a11 the necessary arrangements 
he had been taught it, something to boy’s impulsive mind. The restless 
which he lived strictly in practice as 
in thought. His applause of Howard 
had been more enthusiastic than 
that given by the other lads, and his 
praise of Howard’s talents more
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Her face, \to his affected gaze, 
seemed to assumexthe expression he 
saw in the face of a suffering madonna 
—a painting by one of the old masters, 
which had hung in some Italian 
church he had visited, and the coun 
tenance of which, with its wonder
fully touching look, had made a 
strange impression upon his mind. 
The rays of the sunset streaming in 
through the open windows was ting
ing her hair with a golden hue, and 
the white robe, lying in soft folds 
about her person, all conspired to 
make that scone carve an indelible 
remembrance on Howard’s heart. In 
after years the vision of that white, 
kneeling figure was wont to come 
unbidden and unwished, when a 
false sophistry and the influence of a 
delusive ambition held him entirely 
in their sway. Impelled by the unto
ward tenderness of those strange 
feelings, he stooped to her now, and' 
said :

“ I pledge myself to do all I can, 
Ellen, in order to gratify your wish. 
Will that do ?"

A smile, which seemed to flood her 
whole face with its brightness, an
swered him, and the grateful pres
sure of her lingers upon his own, 
with the tremulously spoken :

“ It you do, Howard, 1 shall not 
mind the longer separation from 
mamma,” repaid him for the sacrifice 
of feeling which he had made.

Lady Grosvenor had also received 
an American letter—one from Mrs. 
Courtney — written in the tender, 
pathetic strain which could not fail 
to touch the English lady’s heart. 
Without betraying aught of the 
domestic difficulties which prevented 
her personal attendance upon the 
children, she told sufficient to enlist 
Lady Grosvenor’s warmest sympathy 
—to make her even forget, for a time 
the anxiety caused by the covert ill- 
feeling existing between her husband 
and Howard. Immediately on her 
perusal of the missive she sought 
Lord Grosvenor.

“ Some of its contents are of such 
a private nature, Stanwix,” she said, 
“ that I cannot read you all ; but It 
will be sufficient for you to know that 
Mary Ashland—as I prefer to call her 
still—desires us to retain Ellen with 
us till Howard has finished his col-
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“O certainly, madam,” he replied 
with a little laugh which lit up his 
pale face and made him look almost 
pretty.

“Then wfiilo the kettle boils 
just read me what’s in that letter,” 
she said, handing the opened 
envelope to the visitor.

“ Oh 1 ... but ... I say 1"
cried the boy jumping to his feet, 
“this is too funny ! Why, this 
letter's from daddy I Then you 
Mrs. Grigg — you are my grand
mother !

MRS. GRIGG’S LETTER
you

She read printed matter with diffi
culty ; she could certainly write her 
own name, but other people’s hand
writing was too much for her. Very 
few letters came to her in these 
days, and the few that did reach her 
were read aloud by old Peter the 
postman.

Yet one day Mrs Grigg resented 
Peter's supposition that the delivery 
of a letter gave him the prescriptive 
right to read it. There were other 
people in the world who could read 
handwriting quite as glibly as he 
did, she reminded him ; so Peter had 
gone away a little huffed. This was 
why, on a certain morning in March, 
Peter handed Mrs. Grigg a letter and 
made off with a curt salutation 
She did not call him back.

“Sarah Miles said she'd likely drop 
in for a cup of tea,” Mrs. Grigg 
reminded herself ; “I’ll get her to 
read it to me. . . Ah, I expect it's
from .Jack,” she continued, as she 
examined the envelope. “Well, it’ll 
keep all right till Sarah comes. He 
wants money, I expect ; and 
he may get it.”

It is a pitiful thing to hold in your 
hand a missive which is meant for 
your eyes alone, and yet be unable 
to read it ; but though this was Mrs. 
Grigg’s case she did not pity herself. 
A letter more or less was of small 
consequence to her—particularly if 
it came from Jack, her second, but 
by no means her favorite son. For 
according to Mrs. Grigg's creed this 
spoiled son of a dead father had 
committed three of the biggest 
crimes known to the sect to which
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Mrs. Grigg s only reply was to 
drop suddenly into the nearest chair 
and
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groan.
“Grandma !" exclaimed the boy, 

“you're not ill, are you ? Can I get 
you anything ?"

He had come close up to her, but 
the only reply she made was another 
groan, followed by a feeble “Bead 
it !"
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“But, grandma, you don’t mean to 
say you haven't read it ?” he asked. 
“Why, daddy wrote it on Sunday, 
and today’s Tuesday."

“ Read it, latf, " groaned Mrs. 
Grigg.

It was a long letter and it con
tained a check. Jack Grigg had just 
enlisted : it was at the beginning of 
the war. Ilis wife had accepted a 
professional engagement which was 
likely to be more or less permament. 
They had three little girls at school 
—Jack didn't mention the word con
vent — but their great difficulty was 
Johnnie. He was too delicate for 
the ordinary boarding-school, and 
they wanted to send him into the 
country. If his grandmother would 
only take him for a year, Johnnie 
would benefit enormously. They 
would be only too glad to pay what
ever she thought right—and so on.

ar mother,” the letter 
am bound to make 

one condition. Like his father and
. , ... . mother, Johnnie is a Catholic, andbad end Mrs. Grigg | he muat b(J brouRbt a9 6ucb

was positive. She never wrote to him , wrote flrst [Q th(J ie6tPot Gritford . 
-would not have done so if she had be te„g me that" he takes a few
been able to write, but he wrote to 1 -, , „„,, > Una i ^ •___,,

legiate term. The dear girl's educa her regularly if not frequently, after Johnnie's education, both relig
tion can be conducted in our house, And, marvel of marvels, he had • d . s tb . jLand she will occupy the place of a asked for money only once since he to bim dail ' and to cbui.^h a‘ 
daughter to me. Her mother makes had left home-not of her, but ot his o£ten ,l6 06sible You will not flnd 
but one proviso that we permit her father who was then living Of ' him neftr] 80 troubIesome a8 bis 
to go once a year to Home to see course his father sent it, and of father was ; indeed 1 shall not beat 
Howard. You will not object, dear. couree-ab, Mrs. Grigg was wrong aii surprised it he turns out to 

Lord Grosvenor bent from his that time : the money was repaid ; very agreeabie house mate 
haughty height, and put his arm within a month. Yet in spite ol lt was jobnn;e wbo saved tbe 
caressingly about her shoulders. , these facts. Grigg never kett;e from boiling over, and did it

“ 1 can refuse you nothing when received a letter from him without gQ neatly that Mrs. Grigg could 
you raise your eyes to mine in such feeling quite sure that, this time at Bcarve]y believe her eyes. Yet she 
a pleading manner. Keep Kllen least, Jack wanted money. sat stock still in her chair and seemed
Courtney with you if you wish." 8, mlBalJe 6eemed to b® a to be incapable either of speech or

Everythiog was arranged at last ; little thicker than usual, so that i movementi That she was genuinely
the preliminaries for Howard's admis- | 9n88 telt more positive than , upset wag ev;dent enough,
sion to the Propaganda concluded, ; «ver tbat '6 contained a request for a " You'll feel better after a cup of 
and he was accompanied thence by loau- would never lend him a tea, grandma," said Johnnie, lifting
the Grosvenors, his sister, O'Connor, penny, of course, but she would the lid of the teapot. “ Yes, the tea's 
and Anne Flanagan, when an affect- j enjoy the pleasure of saying so of in , gee sba„ | magh it grandma?" 
lug farewell of the lad was taken, dictating a reply through the Nqw if there was one thing more 
For poor O'Connor there was no fur- j medium of barah Miles, wbo wrote than another about which Mrs. Grigg 
ther use, and immediately that the ^‘ her letters. x Was exceedingly particular it was the I
party arrived inEngland he sailed for but :'llsd Miles was a dressmaker, , makjng 0£ bcr tea ; yet she sat silent I 
New York, laden with loving messages aui1 an order for mourning that —fascirxa.tea, perhaps—while Johnnio 
from Ellen, and regretted more than ; dame morning deprived her of the , cai.efuuy poured in the water, and 
he suspected by Aune Flanagan, who smallest i-aance of drinking tea with uoj. to0 mucb Gf jt, 
was still to remain as Miss Courtney’s ; ^rB- (*riRK [or several days to come. | “ G; course, I take mine very
maid. «° tbe letter lay unopened in the j weak .. be remarked, “ with lots of

Ellen Courtney sought, by apply- 1‘Mle corner cupboard whmh was | mUk -,
have pledged myself—not madness, j jng herself diligently to the direc- kept locked. j Quite a hundred times before she
since it will show how earnestly I ; tions of the tutors whom Lady Gros- ' ll'8 11 (lueer thln8 as you cau went to bed tbat nigbt Mrs Grigg 
strove to accomplish the blessed end | venor provided for her, to banish the ™®ver see pepple when you want j told bersel( tbat ber 80n jack had
—and not madness if it will be ; pnin caused by her separation from eni> -'l'"9- Grigg told herself on tbe a[waya boeu a fool, but that the
accepted as a part atonement for j Howard, and her impatience for the afternoon of the second day after notion of her taking a boy—a Roman 
early wrongs—O, divine Mother !" — I arrival of tbe time in which she was l*ie arrival of the letter. If I | Catholic boy—to live with her proved 
clasping her hands, and putting a to visit him. Malverton had gone to | hadn’t particularly wanted to see ; bim to be an absoiute idiot. YVhv, 
passionate entreaty into her voice — Eton, and Lord Grosvenor was absent somebody 1 should 'a had a dozen | gbt, would ag 600n tbink ot harboi-- 
" pray for strength to be given me !" much of the time on parliamentary callers by this time. But just | ing a vipar However, she supposed

The Brother looked pityingly for a debates pertaining to the Irish because 1 do want somebody to read tbe ,ad mugt gtop {oc a day or tw0
moment, then wound the monastery troubles. At such periods Lady Gros- me a letter—well, it's alwa>s so." till hie father could find a place for 
cloak closer about bis shoulders, and, Venor was wont to make the gentle Mrs. Grigg might have seen him. She had already dictated to 
with a gently spoken farewell, which gjri ber constant companion, and she several dozen people pass her cottage Miss Miles a letter to Jack iu which 
Mrs. Courtney did not heed, went watched with unfeigned pleasure the that day at different times if she lmd ehe had told him to remove the boy 
slowly'out ; but the closing of the development of a character whose chanced to have been in one of her aa quickly as possible. Two days 
door roused her from her painful singular unselfishness excited her front parlors, but then she had later she received from her son the 
contemplation. She drew the heavy admiration, spent the whole of the lAorning in following telegram :
crape veil over her face, and went six months of this gentle life had her tiny farm yard ; for though she “ priest has got lodgings for
forth into the street, from which all gone by, and one evening Ellen, who did not pretend to farm, she still Johnnie. He will remove boy to 
brightness seemed to have departed, had declined accompanying Lord and kept a cow or two and a good deal of morrow."

The American letter, for which Lady Grosvenor to some fashionable poultry and many pigs. But now it Thon, for the first time for many 
Lord and Lady Grosvernor impa- assembly, stood in the drawing room was afternoon, and the high road years, Mrs. Grigg bowed her head and 
tiently prolonged their stay in Italy, by the low French window which seemed to be deserted. However, in wept bitter tears. A very inconsist-
arrived at last. Howard almost opened upon the lawn. The air was another hour or so the school would ent woman, you will say ; hut is
rudely grasped it from Ellen's hand, balmy with the zephyrs of spring, loose, and though her cottage stood not inconsistency the dominant note 
aud hurried to his room to peruse it ; and the moon's shimmering on the a little outside the village, several of many women, and of most men ? 
the gentle girl followed with a slower freshly sprinkled grass made the boys passed it on their way to out- Yes, she was genuinely grieved, 
step, but with a palpitating heart, scene such as delighted the fair being lying farms. All the better, she The boy had been under her roof 
His brow darkened ere he had half who gazed upon it. Suddenly a form reflected, to get the letter read by a only a few days, yet somehow he had 
read the missive. rapidly crossed the space where the boy who did not live in the village, made his way into the very center of

“ I cannot be trusted,” he thought ; bright rays shone, and advanced When the clock struck four she her rather hard old heart.
“ since she deputes Ellen to remain." directly to the house—nottothemas- laid down her sewing and passed “ Well, 1 shan't part with Johnnie, 

He half flung the letter to her, and sive front entrance, but, taking a cir- into the front garden. Though she that’s certain. I can tallygraft my-
turned to the window. cuitous route to the drawing room was not over anxious to hear the ee]f, if it comes to that. And 1 will."

Poor, pale, fluttering Kllen 1 On windows, it lightly vaulted through letter read, it seemed queer to have The telegram that Johnnie sent off 
learning that the charge, the yielding tbe open casement, and stood beside had it in the house a day and a halt said—
of which she had so ardently antici- the frightened, aud well-nigh scream- without opening it. So she would
pated, was to be still longer borne, ing giri. look out for Tom Bice's boy, a lad
that the mother whom she yearned " Hush,” said the stranger, putting she could trust.
to hci^ was to be, for an indefinite a hand over her parting lips. But before she reached the garden
time, separated from her, and that There was sufficient light for Ellen gate she perceived that a boy was 
home scenes, for which her affection- to recognize her brother in the travel- already fumbling with its rattier 
ate heart panted, were not toy;reet stained form, and Hushed, wild look- complicated latch. He was not very 
her, she bowed her face on the mis- ;ng face of the stranger. big, aud at a glance Mrs. Grigg saw
sive, and cried wilder tears than " ne not alarmed," he whispered ; he was a stranger. He was coming
Howard, had ever known to dim her “ but take me whore we can be neither to ask the way, or the time, or per- 
eyes before. He was touched at the beard nor seen, and I will explain my liaps for a glass of water — strangers 
sight of such unusual grief, and, sudden appearance.” often did. Even as she opened the
turning from the window, said With trembling limbs and a wildly gate for him, the thought struck 
gently : \ beating heart she hastily conducted her that it would be much nicer to
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|| QUEEN’S
-Æ, UNIVERSITYmade, and”;—with a slight diminu

tion of the sternness in his tones — 
“ your daughter, 1 suppose, will 
remain in Europe till Howard has 
entered the college?”

Mrs. Courtney turned to a picture 
of the Mater Dolorosa ere she an
swered—turned and stood with an 
eager gaze fixed upon the painting, 
while her features became distorted 
as if with some sudden pain. When 
she spoke, it was with a voice so 
broken that the Brother bent forward 
to catch the incoherent words :

“ Elien will not return to me till 
Howard accompanies her, or the 
changes of the future bear him from 
rue forever. She will remain to be 
if not directly near him, at least 
where thousands of miles of ocean

•Vjtapping of his foot against the 
carpet ceased, and the nervous 
wandering of his glances settled to a 
steady, interested look down into her 
face.
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frequently and glowingly expressed. “If you must go to college 
Perchance it was owing to these facts Europe,” she concluded; “if affec- 
that the latter reciprocated Malver- tion’s call is so dead in your heart 
ton’s hearty friendship, for there was that you will not return to see your 
in Howard Courtney's nature, as mother, at least give her the coin- 
there is in all such natures, that fort of knowing that you have gone 
which craves praise with an inordin- to a Catholic college — become a 
ate longing, and can know no happi- pupil of the Propaganda.” 
ness when evtfry evidence of admira- | He started, 
tion is withheld. But warm friends “That would be to enroll myself 
as the lads were, Malverton was not j for the priesthood.” 
aware of the cause of Howard’s 
strange, disquietude, though he had was with that idea your school days 
affectionately pressed him upon the first began ; and in your studies for 
subject, until a day or two before that sacred office will come the light 
their intended departure for Eng- you so much need in your darkened 
land. They were sojourning in j soul just now. Be careful how you 
Sorrento, the last place in Italy in reject grace, because by such rejec- 
which a stay of any length had been tion, the light of faith is often with- 
raade, and Ellen, on the balcony of drawn, and then, dear Howard— 
the hotel was enjoying the balmy 
breeze which blew from the sea, 
when she was attracted by the 
sound of voices just beneath where 
she stood. Still as the scene was, 
broken only at intervals by the fly
ing of some fisherman’s oar, and the 
distant murmur of a miniature 
water-fall as it leaped down the 
rocks on the coast, the conversation 
was unintelligible. She bent from 
the balcony to discern more plainly 
the forms now emerging from the 
shade of the portico into the path 
that led to the shore, and recognized 
her brother and Malverton both 
engaged in earnest, animated debate, 
judging from their excited gestures.
Ellen, watching with breathless 
interest, saw them at length cease 
suddenly—saw Malverton put his 
hand before his eyes, and return 
hastily toward the Hotel, while 
Howard slowly proceeded on his way 
to the shore. She turned from the 
balcony into thé apartment from 
which it opened, aud waited for 
Malverton’s step to announce his 
approach. Then she met him in the 
corridor.

“Has anything occurred between 
you and Howard ? I saw you from 
the balcony, and feared from your 
manner that there was some unpleas
ant feeling.”

She spoke so timidly, with the 
color flitting in and out of her 
cheeks, that she suggested the idea 
of a frightened fawn to the youth.
This voluntary addressing him was 
so unwonted a thing for Ellen 
Courtney to do, that it rendered him 
silent with astonishment for a 
moment ; then, with his usual strict 
adherence to truth, he answered :

“I wish I could say, Miss Courtney, 
that there was nothing the matter ; 
but something has arisen between us 
which has rendered me exceedingly 
uncomfortable—not upon Howard’s 
or my own account, but on account 
of those whose life long love and 
hopes are bound up with him.”

be ain
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“ And why not, dear Howard ? It
A

will not separate them.”
The Brother hastily relinquished 

his hold upon the knob of the door, 
and strode towards her, saying 
sternly :

“ This is madness, woman!”
She replied, without turning her 

gaze from the picture :
Not madness, since it will help to 

complete the sacrifice to which 1

ret

sis#
«.«mai
s«e*R

She stopped, overpowered by emo
tion, and he saw the picture her 
words conjured up. He realized for 
one brief moment the ghastly, bitter 
life men lead who have no religious 
belief—no thought beyond thepreeent 
life. He broke trom her grasp, and 
paced the floor with folded arms and 
compressed lips. It was a hard 
struggle. Ambition fouglifcdesperate- 
ly, and might have conquered the 
strokes of faith bad not the latter 
derived new strength from the 
presence of the enthusiastic girl. 
She stood erect, aud motionless as a 
statue, save that her eyes followed 
every turn of her brother. The latter 
wished she would leave the room- 
out of her sight he could have the 
victory to please his own baneful 
inclinations, but with her pure face 
towards him he could not resist the 
influence which was strongly urging 
him to acquiesce in her desire. He 
paused before her at last, and said 
slowly :

“ For your sake, Ellen, I will enter 
the Propaganda. Perhaps as you say 
my studies may diminish, if they do 
not banish, the distracting desires 
which beset me now. . Write to 
mother—I cannot—so that she may 
have all the preliminaries arranged 
for my admission.”

The reaction of feeling on the 
gentle girl dispersed at once all the 
premature womanliness with which 
she had so startled Howard, and 
made her her own timid, sensitive 
self again. She bowed her head that 
he might not see the tears which 
were rapidly filling her eyes. But 
the brother and sister held a long 
conference after that—a conference 
from which Howard came forth with 
a subdued if not a better heart, and 
from which Ellen issued with a more 
serene expression of countenance 
than she had worù for weeks. Meet
ing Malverton in one of the deserted 
parlors, whither he had gone for the 
quieter perusal of a book, she said, 
with a charming blending of# frank

l
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“ Granny won’t part with me.”
It was not so much that she took 

possession of Jolmnie as he of her. 
From the moment of his entering the i 
cottage he may he said to have domin
ated it. Johnnie had adopted his 
grandmother, and really there was 
nothing more to be said about it.

Twenty times a day Mrs. Grigg told 
herself that the child resembled his ] 
father in nothing—except cleverness. 
Jack had always been clever, but ! 
then he had been wilful and idle, i
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CATHOLIC RECORD THREE

very atmosphere of such Commun
ities is aggressive Protestantism or 
hideous infidelity. To train up a 
family in the Catholic faith the 
parent must be a hero. Over and 
over again we meet with the collapse 
of entire families, nay, even of 
groups and neighborhoods of Catho
lics ; all are lost to the faith and to 
God.”

origin from Christ and His Apostles 
had come down to us in an unbroken 
succession, tr riling ever and always 
the self same doctrine. So convinc
ing were his instructions that a 
Protestant minister one day said to 
him : “ I agree with you that once
you admit Christianity, Catholicism 
follows as a logical conclusion. Did 
1 believe in Jesus Christ, I should 
feel obliged to accept the Homan 
Catholic Church.” So well had the 
Bishop's premises been taken, that 
it was not easy to avoid the logical 
conclusion of his arguments. Minis
ters of various sects in disputing 
among themselves could well say to 
one another : “ Why should I sub
mit my reason to yours ? If I wish 
to have an authority I would accept 
that of Bishop Cheverus ; his is at 
least the greatest on earth.”

The clear and constant presenta
tion of Catholic Doctrine by Bishop 
Cheverus was not in vain. Many 
well disposed were convinced and 
had even in the midst of a strongly 
hostile generation the courage to 
follow their convictions. — Maine 
Catholic Historical Magazine.
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skin "diseAie» Adventures of Four Young Americans, Bv Henriette 

E. Delamare. This book describes tne stirring 
times during their trip abroad, and the experience 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Althea, by U. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful story 
giving some of the author s home experiences and 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a merry 

.ms, a sister, and their
beloved parents 

Brownie And I, by 
college dog who c 
as they arrive a 
He even succ 
game of the 
will folk 
of two yea 
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The 0.0 0 Company
I <*4 67 bMOlliUAhLi 
1 tOHPON.’t. C,“That wonderful writer, Private 

Patrick Macgill, navvy, poet, journal
ist, novelist, and soldier, who left 
pick and shovel in Scotland to become 
a Fleet street reporter and eventual
ly a famous novelist, has published 
his latest book, ‘Soldiers’ Songs,’" says 
the New Zealand Tablet. Macgill's 
career is a veritable tale of self-help 
and perseverance. His early impres 
sions were far from happy. We read 
in the Tablet the following :

“With bitterness in his voice he 
recalls how in his boyhood days his 
mother was obliged to knit socks for 
a rich yarn merchant, and by work
ing fourteen hours a day, summer and 
winter, she used to earn the princely 
wage of lid per day. It was whilst 
a navvy on the Caledonian Railway 
that he wrote his first story on a 
greasy piece of paper. He intended 
to make a fair copy of the tale after
wards, but not having the requisite 
pence for ink and postage stamps, he 
put the story aside. Five years later 
he came across it again, whilst 
examining some old papers, corrected 
a few grammatical mistakes, typed 
the story, and sent it off to the Pall 
Mall Gazette, which immediately 
published it.” #

Difficulties strengthen character— 
or rather some characters. Others 
need the stimulus of encouragement. 
And often in the history of men who 
have made their mark in the world, 
this stimulus was given by a brave, 
cheery mother. Her influence per
meated the home, and re acted on 
all under the home roof. What she 
could do to further the interests of 
her children that she did in generous 
measure. So it is with all good 
mothers today, as well as in the past. 
And not with 
Fathers too have it in their power 
to make or mar the future of their 
children. Nor must we undervalue 
the impressions made on youth by 
pastors, teachers, and others in 
authority. Many a man owes his 
position in life to the instruction he 
received from the priest he served as 
an altar boy, to the books and papers 
this good friend put in his hands, 
forming bis taste for high ideals.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

from Aumerle. Brownie is s 
a with the new boys as soon 

nd is with them in all their sports 
ceeds in winning the decisive baseball 

year, Boys, girls, and grownups 
th deep interest this genuine record 

coliege boy's life.
oncers of America. By John O'Kane 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth of 
Hadin'°i8ier Columbus **35. to the death of Fathei

Cl irencê Bekiiont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear Friends, by D Ella Nirdlinger, A home story 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story, 
ive of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting to 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordalisa. By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare The scene of this story is in a little village 
of F rance, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of five children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs. 

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. This 
charming novel has been regarded as a model love 
stoiy, which moves in an atmosphere of delicate 
refinement.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This charm- 
mg novel has tieen regarded as a model love story 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole-i 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conversion of her infidel lover.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Francis 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one of 
them has a very interesting plot worked out with 
dramatic skill.

Lom Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Discip
line. By F. X. L., in one volume. The “Lost 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and, 
like everything from the same pen, charmingly 
written. Hie second story is another specimen 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici
ously coupled with *he former beautiful story

Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nell" 
little mother t«* her brothers and sisters'anrf suc
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties
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Philip. A Tale of the Coal Regions By Rev 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
tod stmy of the days, of the Mol he Maguires 
Well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so as ,to 
intensify the interest as the reader parses from 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists A 
delightful symposium of short stories by represen
tative American Catholic novelists 

Round Tableol Irish and English Ca'tholicNovelist, 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland 

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charniti^r selection of brief tales by the foremost

Renees Marriage. From the French of Martha 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit, 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown )

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E.
Ronald is a boyof eight in whose fort 
boys and girls are sure to be interested, 
mission was confided to him by his mother on her 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 

e beyond his years, until he had fulfilled

I
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his mission.
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AS A PROTESTANT VIEWS * 
THEM

Apropos of the influence of Cathol
icism on the natives of newly dis
covered countries, the Rev. John A. 
Staunton, a missionary in the Philip
pines, wrote to the Living Church, a 
Protestant Episcopal paper : “ Roman 
Catholicism is not here, as we are 
told it is in Brazil, a spent force ; but 
it is a controlling influence, and, I 
believe, in the main, a vast influence 
for good. . . . Again and again I
have watched the children and adults 
at devotions that are both simple and 
earnest and undoubtedly sincere. 
Often I have passed native houses 
after nightfall and stopped to listen 
to the family prayer in which all the 
members of the household were 
engaged, or to a child’s voice asking 
the Santa ,Nino (the Holy Child, 
Jesus,) to bless father and mother 
and brother, and make me good.”

“ Day after day the churches are 
filled before daybreak with reverent 

S worshippers attending Mass or 
receiving Holy Communion, is not 
all this religion, and a good religion, 
too ? . . . God help the man who
brings religions strife into communi
ties where family prayer is the all 
but universal custom, where public 
worship is not neglected, and where 
children respect their parents and 
obey them! 1, for one have no better 
religion than that to offer.”

Acdlvte.The The story of a Catholic ' ollege Boy 
'Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The *tory 

of a young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through 
th„s of others,^receives the grace of God and

Billy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 
Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in the 

ntown section of New York, narrating the 
ntures of Billy Glenn and his companions of 

he Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the West Indies. "It is a rattling good boys 
book, —Pilot J
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oys- Own Book. A complete encyclopedia of 
sports, containing instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing’ 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to play ovei fifty other games, 
urdeu of Honor. The. By Christine Faber. A 
Story of mystery and entanglements so interwoven 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. As 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama 
tic sudden and severe. ,

Carrol O'Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A story 
• of penal servitude m Australia.
Chiva rous Deed. A. By Christine Faber. •• Kind

ness Begets. Kindness and Love Bege s Love," is 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight
ful del m-a ions of child life and child character 
an O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Uegan and his sister 
VV mine in an interesting and wholesome manner.

nor Preston, By Mrs. Jameç Sadlier. A novel 
following a ymmg girl through her sorrows and'lOyS ■

Fatal Resemblance, A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls 
and shows how uncertain aie the smiles of fortune * 

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan left in the care of a re'ative.

Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a capital story well told. It contains just 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure 

Hermit of the Rock, The. By Mrs. James Sadlier' 
A tale of Cashel.

Leandro • Or. the Sign of the Cross, 
story reprinted from The Messenger of

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. By 
Mary T. Waggaman. A story of great interest 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical novel 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O’Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which most 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons m 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devil

Bo10c.
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BISHOP CHEVERUS’ 
CONVERTS

Bishop Cheverus was not a strong 
believer in controversy which he re
alized produced little it any solid 
fruit. His one great aim was to 
establish the necessity for a teaching 
authority that would suffice in mat
ters of faith for the learned as well 
as for the illiterate. In all contro
versy, according to his idea, this 
was the vital point. To convince 
Protestants that the Bible was not 
intended to be a rule of faith, he 
used to often repeat in his sermons 
these simple words : “ I read Holy
Scripture every day just the same as 
you do. 1 read it with reflection 
and pray to the Holy Ghost for 
assistance ; yet on nearly every page 
I find myself face to face with facts 
which 1 do not understand ; I feel 
the need of the authority of the 
Church to give me proper interpre
tation of what 1 am to believe.”

His audience making the applica
tion said within themselves : “ If 
Bishop Cheverus who is superior to 
us in education, has difficulty in 
understanding Holy Scripture, how 
can our ministers tell us that Holy 
Scripture should be for us who have 
no one to assist us, a clear and a 
perfect rule of faith.”

Again Bishop Cheverus led them 
to see that since the greater part of 
mankind was unable to decide on 
matters of faith, God in Ilis wisdom 
and mercy had come to the assist
ance of frail man by establishing a 
teaching authority which taking its

10c. Vn'd
JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
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adventures.
Mother's Sacrifice. A. By Christine Faber. A Catho- 

lie story of the trials of a widow whose only son i» 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seem* lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

NSadfierht9" A VCry inlerestin8 tale by Mrs. James

O’Mahony. The. Chief of the Coroeragh*. A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Con- 
yngham. L- L- D.

Old and New. Oi

Sadlier.

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes

Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
fascinating manner. By Mrs. Jame«

the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe ban.l together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him
self a part of the life of this far off country siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of then life and their property.

Refining Fire*, by Alice Deaec In this novel Mies 
Alice Dense, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field 
and in Refining Fires.” her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoiein* 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well though t 
out. the story is remarkably mill told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
novel full of interest and example.

Strayed bom the. Fold. By M unie Mary Lee. A 
solendid Catholic stoiy with a veiy strong moral.

Towers of St. Nicholas. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
curing the reign of Queen Elizabeth. •

Trinity of Friendships. The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
new star has entered the galaxy of story writer 
in the person of Gilbert Guest. In their search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted writer knows as much about girls «• 
Father F mn knows about boys.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mai y

Œljc (jJatlpltc perorit
LONDON, CANADA

"VX /HO WOULD EVER have 
\ Y expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill 1 Yousome years ago.

look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of tne Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that. Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
good ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

The WALKER HOUSE
Bill. Good-Bye 1 Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietorsnow,

THE
license and vilest passion. The 
majority of the Americans are not 
Catholics : but neither are they 
dupes of that blind bigotry which 
the writer fancies he discovers in 
them, in the manner of which he 
would lead them to build up their 
form of religion on rabid despotism 
and its progeny of reckless assaults 
upon all the rights and virtues of a 
Christian civilization.

The climax is reached by Rodolfo 
Menendez Mena when he makes his 
appeal to Catholics in the United 
States, and dares, in speaking to 
them, to institute a distinction 
between Catholicism in the United 
States and Catholicism in Mexico. 
Of American Catholics he writes : 
“There is an abyss of centuries and 
races between their cultured, dis
creet, moderate Catholicism, mqdi- 
tied and modernized, it we may call 
it so, and the Catholic idolatry of the 
Mexican
savage, taught, propagated 
applied by Spanish priests, etc., etc.” 
The Catholicism of American Catho
lics, a Catholicism “modified and 
modernized” so as to be acceptable 
to Rodolfo Menendez Mena ! This 
the Catholicism of Catholics in the 
United States ! Well, let me say in 
prompt reply, the Catholicism of 
Catholics in the United States is the 
Catholicism of the universal Church, 
which is ruled and guided by the 
Bishop of Rome — the same Cath
olicism as that taught, propagated 
and applied by the bishops and 
priests of Mexico. The Catholicism 
“cultured, discreet and moderate” of 
the Catholics of the United States ! 
Catholicism in the United States is, 
indeed, "cultured,” as Catholicism 
anywhere and everywhere necessar
ily is ; but to say that it is “discreet, 
moderate” is to belie it in its belief 
and practice ; as much as it were to 
belie the Catholicism of the Spanish 
bishops or priests in Mexico to intimate 
that there Catholicism is indiscreet 
and immoderate. Catholicism in 
the United States, if calumniated 
and blackened as is the Catholicism 
of Mexico under the pen of Senor 
Mena would, indeed, stir to horror 
the enlightened observer. But such 
is not our Catholicism ; and neither 
is it the Catholicism of Mexico. To 
know the Catholicism preached in 
the United States is to know the 
Catholicism preached in Mexico. In 
either country the justification of 
the Catholic Church is the telling of 
the truth, pure and unvarnished.

I fling back into the face of Senor 
Mena, with all the power of my 
words, the debasing insult he levels 
against Cardinal Gibbons and myself 
when he writes : “The great figures 
of Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
Ireland, the illustrious pre Catholic 
American prelates . . . can have
no counterpart in Mexico.” What is 
meant by the word “pre-Catholic” I 
do not know ; but this much I do 
know, that whatever the merits or 
the demerits of Cardinal Gibbons or 
of Archbishop Ireland, neither will 
allow himself to be invoked to give 
heft to a blow of lies cast out against 
the bishops of Mexico, whom both of 
them hold in high esteem and warm 
friendship.

“The Latin American News As so 
ciation” has made its appeal to pub
lic opinion in the United States : so 
to the same public opinion I make 
my appeal. My appeal is for truth 
and justice—for the honor of the 
American people themselves. I do 
not ask that I he believed on my 
word ; I do not ask that Americans 
make due inquiry of religious condi
tions and occurrences in Mexico 
before they pronounce judgment.

The appeal of the “Latin American 
News Association” to American pub
lic opinion should be accompanied 
with the pledge that the dispositions 
of the law in Mexico concerning the 
religion of its citizens should be the 
counterpart of what is found in the 
United States. This were a compli
ment to the United States, to which 
its people could listen with sincere 
pleasure, and, on the other hand, it 
would be altogether satisfactory to 
the Catholics of Mexico. The Cath
olic Church in Mexico asks nothing 
beyond what is conceded to it in the 
United States ; the conditions of 
religion in the United States once 
allowed to it, the Church in Mexico 
will be perfectly satisfied, and relig
ious peace will be restored to that 
unfortunate country.

At the present time the so called 
“Constitutionalist Party” under the 
leadership of Venustiano Carranza, 
by its persecutions of the Catholic 
Church, sounds in Mexico the death- 
knell of the principles of civil and 
religious liberty, so dearly cherished 
by the American people in jiheir own 
land, the flagrant violation of which 
they will not forgive in the neighbor
ing land of Mexico.

In present Mexican conditions, the 
appeal of the Mexican “Constituti 
alist Party” to public opinion in the 
United States is sheerest hypocrisy. 
American public opinion, I am con 
fident, will mete out to it its just 
desert.

masses, medieval and 
and
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John Ireland
Archbishop of St. Paul.

WHERE LEAKS ARE WIDE 
OPEN

Writing in the Missionary, the 
Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S. P., says the 
following : “Consider the effect of a 
mission to non-Catholics on those 
scattered Catholic families, strug
gling — alas, how desperately — to 
hold their spiritual footing, in a 
place where there is no resident 
priest. The absence of the shepherd 
exposes the flock to double danger 
from the wolves of infidelity and 
heresy. Leaks are wide open. The 
loss of Catholic souls is inevitable. 
Converts there can be none. The

1

The policy of the “Constitutional
ist Party" regarding the Caitholic 
Church in Mexico is vividly defined 
by our writer. We thank him for his 
outspokenness. The Catholic Church 
is to be banished, root and branch, 
from the precincts of the republic 
unless it repudiates all claims to 
rights which it believes necessary to 
its Catholic life and the most sacred 
requirements of its ministerial func
tions. All its properties are to he 
confiscated, to become the exclusive 
belongings of the State Temples, 
sanctuaries, school houses, colleges 
and universities are snatched from 
its ownership. Nor is the Church 
henceforth to be allowed in future 
time to build or control new edifices 
devoted to religious uses. A limited 
number of its former temples—very 
few—may be loaned to priests, 
where religious services will be 
tolerated under such regulations as 
the civil authorities are pleased to 
addpt. Sacramental confession is 
abolished. No institutions of bene
ficence and education are allowed 
under the control of the Church. 
Finally, it will no longer be per
mitted that “within the national 
organization there exist another 
organization constituted of foreigners 
depending from the Roman Pontiff.” 
What remains of the Catholic 
Church when cut off from its 
spiritual chieftaincy, when for 
bidden to administer its sacraments, 
shorn of all the means of temporal 
subsistence, and bound hand and 
foot in slavery to its persecutors, 
may, if still it so wills, call itself the 
Church ; but how much of the Cath
olic Church, as it knows itself, this 
will be, we are left to be the judges.

The policy of the “Constitutional
ist Party” regarding the Church 
must be justified in the eyes of the 
people of the United States ; the 
effort to have this done calls for 
stupendous lies ; the lies stupendous 
are dealt out with an unsparing 
pen. ,

As the shor£ essay I am now writ
ing is only an introduction to papers 
intended as detailed replies to the 
pamphlet of Rodolfo Menendez Mena,
I will not follow out, one by one, the 
calumnies leveled by his pen against 
the Catholic Church in Mexico. 
They are grotesque in the hugeness 
of their mendacious daring ; before all 
impartial readers, they fall to the 
ground of their weight of shameless 
prevarication.

I defend the Church in Mexico by 
defending its bishops, upon whom 
rests the responsibility of ecclesiasti
cal ministrations in that republic, 
the characterization of whom, con
sequently, is the characterization of 
the interests over which they pre
side. I am personally, and in some 
instances closely acquainted with 
several of the bishops of Mexico ; 
about all of them I have direct and 
circumstantial information. This is 
my judgment of the bishops of 
Mexico : they are, without an excep
tion, men of marked intellectual 
culture, men of high ideals, men of 
irreproachable moral standards, men 
of apostolic zeal in their work of 
serving the spiritual and the 
temporal interests of the people 
committed to their charge. That 
the Catholic bishops in Mexico 
should tolerate such degraded forms 
of worship as Rodolfo Menendez 
Mena strives to depict, it is not pos
sible for one moment to imagine ; 
that their word as to conditions 
actually existing in Mexico is not to 
be accepted in absolute trust, is 
simply unthinkable ; as also it is 
unthinkable that they have not 
labored, intelligently and energetical
ly, toward the continuous uplift of 
the people of Mexico, so far as they 
have been permitted to do so by the 
native peculiarities of the people 
themselves and of the civil and 
political upheavals to which those 
peculiarities have give occasion. 
Against the lies, iterated and reiter
ated. regarding the Church of 
Mexico, I set up the testimony of the 
bishops of Mexico, whose guarantor 
I am and must be, in simplest justice 
to their high qualifications of mind 
and of heart.

The intention of Rodolfo Menen
dez Mena is to influence public 
opinion in the United States. Hence 
his tribute of praise to the Protest
ant religion, which is that, he says, 
of “the immense majority” of the 
American people, and which, he 
tinues to say, is a religion, “e 
ical, simple, based on the free 
examen.” Going farther, he invites 
Protestant ministers to evangelize 
Mexico, promising on the part of the 
de facto government the use of 
temples, formerly in possession of 
the Catholic Church. “The revolu
tion (in Mexico) does not oppose,” he 
writes, “the religious idea. Good 
proof of this is that no complaints 
have been made by the Protestant 
clergy and parishioners, which, 
although in a reduced number, exist 
in Mexico. Furthermore, the liberals 
in Mexico would be pleased to see 
that the directing centers of Ameri
can Protestantism would send good 
and numerous missionaries, which, 
no doubt, would help to defanaticize 
the people. No doubt they could 
count on the moral and material 
help of the government, which 
would let them use, free of rent, 
many of the temples which to date 
have been used by the Catholics.”

Here, again, wo must thank our 
writer for his frankness—for the 
clear-cut information he gives as to 
the policy of the “Constitutionalist 
Party” in regard to religion.

But the bid of the “ Party ” to 
American Protestantism will not 
deceive the American people, who 
will see in it a mere hypocritical 
intent to win their support to the 
horrors of the religious persecutions 
now raging in Mexico—persecution 
fed and fattened on unbridled
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Every kind of work he had held in 
abhorrence, except bin lessons, and 
they were often scamped. From 
whoi" did Johnnie derive those 
charming qualities which, in less 
than a week after his arrival at Grit 
ford, completel" won the heart of 
Mrs. Grigg 7 From whom did he 
jnherit the activity, the submissive- 
ness, the docile and affectionate spirit 
which she had never met with to 
anything like the same extent in any 
one of her own family of children ? 
She did not like to admit, even to 
herself, that Johnnie s mother, the 
actress, must be responsible for some 
of these captivating qualities.

The day came when Mrs. Grigg 
made ample acknowledgment of the 
goodness and sweetness of her 
daughter-in-law. When Johnnie had 
been six months under grannie's 
roof, his father got a short leave and 
with his wife came to Gritford on a 
visit.

It was a wonderful time for every
body. Jack and his wife were de 
lighted with Johnnie's improved 
appearance. The stout, rosy boy was 
almost unrecognizable ; indeed while 
his mother was hugging him his 
father pretended to believe that 
Johnnie had been changed for some 
other lad.

'* Don’t tell me that this great 
stout boy with clogs on his feet is my 
Johnnie," he persisted. “ My son is 
small and thin and pale. Why did 
you swap him for this—Well, after 
all, yon really are a nice little Lan
cashire laddie, and so—”

But 6y this time, leaving his 
mother's arms, Johnnie had closed 
bis father's lips with kisses, and for 
steer gratitude and happiness the 
man was on the verge of tears.

“ Why, my darling, you are worth 
two of the anæmic little chap I said 
goodby to last March. O but the 
sight o’ you is good for sair eon, my 
son 1 Grannie and Gritford have 
made a man of you."

“ Grannie is just a darling," laughed 
the boy, “ and Gritford is the nicest 
place in England."

Johnnie is fast developing into a 
farmer, and is already his grand
mother’s right • hand man. For 
though he works hard at his lessons, 
and is likely to do so for years to 
come, he is so thoroughly interested 
in the rearing of poultry and pigs 
that granny has already settled upon 
him the little freehold of which she 
is the owner.

Mrs. Grigg is not a Catholic yet ; 
but it any of her co-religionists so 
far forget ^themselves as to speak 
against the Church in her hearing, 
they quickly repent of it. Even the 
minister is afraid to make so much 
as a distant allusion to things Popish. 
—Clement Dane in English Messen
ger.

THE CHURCH IN 
MEXICO

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND GIVES 
SCATHING REPLY TO 

TRADUCERS
The Work of the Clergy and the 

Religious Persecution in Mexico” is 
the title of a pamphlet issuing from 
the offices of “The Latin-American 
News Association,” 1400 Broadway, 
New York — the author being 
Attorney Rodolfo Menendez Mena. 
Merida, Yucatan.

“The Latin-American News Asso
ciation” is not a recent institution. 
It has been at its task in the United 
States for a considerable time, pro
viding so much of the American 
press as it is able to inveigle into 
its service with so-called informa
tion about our neighboring republic, 
and scattering broadcast through 
the country pamphlets and booklets 
of similar import. Its overt, con 
fessed mission is to influence Araeri 
can public opinion in favor of the 
“Constitutionalist Party” now in 
possession of the government in 
Mexico, under the leadership of 
Venustiano Carranza. Indeed, the 
“Association’ is Jibe formal spokes
man of the “Party” to the people of 
the United States ; and, without fear 
of being mistaken, we may say at 
once that the financial contributions 
necessary to its operations are 
derived directly from the treasury of 
the de facto government installed in 
the City of Mexico.

Whatever else our estimate of this 
“Latin-American News Association” 
and of the activities of its agents 
and abettors, one merit we must 
ascribe to it, for which we asknowl- 
edge gratitude : it makes known in 
clear, ynmistakable language the 
policies and methods of action of the 
“Constitutionalist Party” under its 
prime-mover, Venustiano Carranza 
—policies and methods that on their 
face are those of unbridled despotism 
and unblushing mendacity.

As one sample of the infamous 
work being done in the United 
States by the “Latin-American News 
Association,” we offer to the con
sideration of the American people 
the pamphlet of Rodolfo Menendez 
Mena.

We are somewhat used in the 
United States to newspapers and 
other publications, frantic from 
hatred of the Catholic Church, 
whose one arm of battle, in the war 
they would provoke against it, is the 
most dishonorable, and in the end 
the most futile of all arms to which 
recourse is possible—the lie, the 
most venomous that may be con
ceived, the blackest of color that pen 
may transcribe. But all products of 
this ilk, heretofore passing under 
our eyes, sink into insignificance of 
intent and boldness when set side by 
side with the pamphlet of Rodolfo 
Menendez Mena—the official de
fender of Venustiano Carranza and 
his associates, now the captors of 
power in the Republic of Mexico.
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hardly contemplate without deep 
disappointment and even dismay.
Undoubtedly it is a dangerous situa
tion.
“The outlook, however, is not wholly 

dark. There are still opportunities 
for statesmanship. In one sense the 
bishops’ manifesto is a knockout 
blow. In another it is a portent, 
hopeful of its kind. It ends a chapter 
of Irish history, but promises to open 
a far better cnapter. Eighteen 
Homan Catholic and three Protestant 
bishops have united publicly in allegi
ance to the principle that Ireland 
must be one and undivided and this 
is nothing less than a signpost of 
revolution in the social and political 
life of Ireland. It means that two 
of the most conservative, two of the 
most widely separated, two of the 
most representative and two of the 
most influential bodies of the country 
have been brought together by pres
sure of national necessity. 1 am 
convinced that under the apparent 
hopelessness of the superficial situa
tion the same force is at work among 
the whole laity of Ireland Unionist,
Nationalist, Homan Catholic and 
Protestant. I believe it is working 
slowly but surely, even among the 
Unionists of Ulster.’’

If the Irish members were disposed 
to agree to the exclusion of any part 
of Ulster it must have been because 
they knew that, resting as it does on 
a basis of transparent pretence, such neglecting the duties imposed on them 
exclusion, while giving the Carson- by the will of the people, 
ites an opportunity to save their 
faces, could in the nature of things 
be only a temporary expedient. It 
may be, too, that the Nationalists 
were given secret assurances tha 
such would be the case. But, as 
usual,concessions cametoolate. And 
bearing in mind that the whole 
Ulster difllculty arises out of the 
sordid and selfish interests of the para 
sitical ascendancy class, and that this 
class is closely allied with the classes 
in England which see their privileges 
and prerogatives in deadly peril from 
the resistless march of democracy, 
the instinct of a distrustful people 
may be a safer guide than the judg
ment of their representatives in a 
decadent parliament. The power- 
lessness of parliamentary govern
ment to carry out its own decrees, 
the weak and dishonest attempt to 
shuffle off its responsibility finds its 
answer in the South Longford elec
tion. In so far as it is the voice of 
the Irish people it declares that they 
are done with constitutional methods.
There will be no question in' the 
minds of civilized peoples as to where 
lies the guilt of this retrograde 
step.

At the conferences of the world’s 
democracies like Banquo’s ghost sits 
Ireland. Smooth and adroit though 
they be, phrases can not lay it. The 
conscience of mankind demands 
something more than shuffling 
evasions. One of these evasions is 
given its quietus. Ireland is one 
nation, not two. To give a small 
faction of this nation the right to 
thwart the will of the people is to 
give the lie to the democratic pro
fessions of England s representatives.
The situation is unbearable and 
indefensible. The Irish question 
must be settled. A just, generous, 
statesmanlike measure would give 
untold strength to the moral forces 
fighting on the side of England ; 
further paltering with the question 
is treason to the cause which half 
the world is helping her to win.

inces, gave a small proportion of 
recruits to the army.

and privileges of these peasant com
munities ; a fact that does not now 
make easier the gigantic task of re
organizing the government of acoun- 
try, three quarters of whose vast pop
ulation belong to the peasant class.
It will be easy to understand how 
the illiterate peasants with their im
memorial rights of self government 
could regard with affection and rev
erence the Czar as their “Little 
Father." Those whom they feared 
and distrusted were nearer home. 
Hence it may be that the reactionary 
forces would find their greatest 
strength in the peasantry.

The bad old order of bureaucratic 
repression bred a sort of liberal and 
radical hardly distinguishable from 
the anarchist. And while the vast 
mass of the Hussiau peasantry con
cerns itself only with local conditions 
these extremists have an unduly 
large voice in present conditions.

The Duma, if it really represented 
the Russian people, would be the 
natural organ of government. But 
the Duma, constituted as it is, does 
not possess the confidence of the 
people, who, moreover, have a very 
imperfectly developed national con
sciousness. Class interests, not 
national considerations, govern the 
various classes, nationalities, races 
and creeds of the two hundred 
millions of people suddenly released 
from the only system of common 
government they ever knew.

The task of the Provisional govern
ment is, therefore, collossal. With 
an army electing its own officers, 
abolishing the “ slavish Sir ” and the 
salute on the part of the emancipated 
privates, the Provisional Government 
has neither the physical nor the moral 
force necessary to assert its authority. 
Claiming to speak for the ltussian 
Empire it is powerless even in the 
very capital itself. It would seem 
that a Constituent Assembly repre
sentative of the whole people, is the 
only body that could frame a con
stitution and establish a government 
that would possess the confidence or 
claim the obedience of the whole 
people. The fact that the Provision
al Government has seen fit to allow 
the disintegrating forces to gather 
strength rather than call a consti
tuent assembly seems to indicate 
that this way, also, lie untold 
dangers.

One great reason for hope is that 
during the War the Union of Muni 
cipalities co-ordinated the effort of 
the various local bodies and supplied 
the armies in the field with billions 
of roubles worth of equipment of 
all sorts when the corrupt bureau
cratic Government had shown its 
appalling incapacity. And the head 
of this great work is now the head of 
the Provisional Government.

Catljoltc JUlccnrh tune who can doubt. What chance, 
for instance, would a new “William 
Shakespeare" have with the great 
world ?

In the adhiatic thirteen Austrian 
submarines have been sunk in the 
last few weeks by Italian patrol 
boats.

Mit. Balfour gazed upon the 
statue of liberty for the first time 
yesterday, when he visited New 
York. He was greatly impressed by 

tion. Advices from the great South “ the whole-hearted exhibition of 
American Hepublic indicate that the enthusiasm with which New

Yorkers greeted the veteran states 
man. It was a day memorable in 
the new-born alliance of English- 
speaking nations. The Mayor of the 
city, a grandson of .John Mitchell, 
the Irish rebel of 1H48, received Mr. 
Balfour at the City Hall.

The military ago for voluntary 
recruiting in Britain will soon be * 
extended to include men up to fifty 
years old, both single and married.

Lahok unrest in Britain has 
drawn from the Government a warn 
iug that munition workers cannot be 

! permitted » to impede out put by 
strikes. It reminds all concerned 
that under the Defence of the Healm 
Act those who incite to strikes are 
liable to life sentence or less punish 
ment.

The munitions trouble in Britain 
is due to the dilution of labor and 
the fears entertained by engineers, 
who are now on strike, that the War 
conditions would be permanent. A 
conference has been held at which 
Ministers have given the assur
ance that the dilution of 
labor and the suspension of 
trades unionism arc only emer
gency war measures. The conference 
supported the Government in depre
cating strikes.—Globe, May 12.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
That there is something to be 

said for the theory that in time of 
war more males than females are

All these things considered, it 
would seem that exceptional meas
ures would have been taken to edu 
cate the province of Quebec, to 
stimulate interest, to arouse enthus
iasm. That idea seems to have only 
just now occurred to those 
responsible for the Government of 
Canada and charged with the conduct 
of Canadian participation in the 
world War. The Government is 
supported by nearly one-half of 
the representatives from the Prov-

Ifebtleber and Proprietor. Thomas Colley. LL. D.
Rev. James T. Foley. B. ▲. 
Thomas Coffey. LL. D.

born into the world, and that the The fear of famine in Argentina 
appears to rest upon some founda-i inevitable wastage of man power 

consequent upon the clash of arms 
is thus providentially provided for, 
seems to be borne out by the recently 
issued report of the English Hogistrar- 
General.
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failure of the last crop and the doubt
ful prospects for the new have 
created what constitutes a situation

*
The births recorded in

England in the year 1915 numbered 
814,014, of whom 415,205 were males 
and 899,409 females, the ratio for the 
whole year being 1,040 to 1,000. The 
year 191fi shows substantial increases 
in this ratio. For the quarter ending

of great gravity for the coming year. 
The Diario Illustrade of Santiago, 
Chile, which is described as the 
official organ of the Archbishop of 
that city, and noted for its judicious
ness and conservatism has sounded 

; the alarm in no uncertain tone. 
Notwithstanding, the alarmist story 
of impending famine would appear 
like a hasty exaggeration were it not 
for the supporting evidence which, 

| according to the same authority, is 
; everywhere apparent. The Govern- 
! ment certainly must have been 
awake to the possibilities when it 
issued without delay its decree pro
hibiting the exportation of grain on 
any pretext whatever.

inco of Quebec. It has the usual 
French Canadian representation in
the Cabinet. Yet mean and paltry March 31st it was 1,050 males to 1,000 
political considerations have impelled females ; June, 1,061 to 1,000 ; Sep- 
a partizan press to put the lion’s tomber, 1,046 to 1,000 ; December, j 
share of the blame on Sir Wilfrid 1,050 to 1,000, or, for the year taken 
Laurier. True, Sir Wilfrid had pub- as a whole, 1,049 to 1,000. Statistics 
licly pledged himself, if ever such an
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RUSSIA Argentina includes within its 
; limits varying degrees of climate. 
This ordinarily provides a safeguard 
against national disaster, as each 
extreme provides what is required 
by the other. The main productive 
zone, however, upon which the 

! country chiefly depends for its sus
tenance, and for its export trade,

: and which includes within it one of 
the world’s greatest wheat-raising 
areas, is the northern portion above 

i latitude 40, especially the districts 
watered by the rivers La 1‘late and 

! Parana.
I harvest in this section it is that has

Notwithstanding the late disorders 
in Ireland and the resultant unrest,

There is need of plain speaking in crime continues to decrease in that 
the matter, tor things have now come country. The report of the Irish 
to that pass when the peace of Can Prisons Board for 1915 show's 
tttla and even the stability of Confed- that the number of committals ! 
eration are menaced. in that year was 19,399, a !

Now when the War is nearly three decrease of 8,823 as compared with 
years in progress, that systematic 1914, the lowest up to that time on < 
campaign so long carried on in the record. There are at the present 
other provinces is just begun in time only 202 convict prisoners in i 
the Province of Quebec. Apart from Ireland, of whom 15 only are women, 
disturbances at the meeting in Mon- And when it is borne in mind that 
treal the belated effort shows en- the committals named a very 
couraging indications of success. large proportion was for petty

At Sherbrooke Father Simard, of °**eDceB« uut^ that in many places . aiarrae(j the authorities, and insti-
the Cathedral clergy, was present on a88ize jllr*eB were dismissed iinme- gat6(j the restrictions as regards ex-
the platform and addressed the meet iate ^ *or wanfc 0 ca8cs« rien 8 0 ports which, until the truth became 
ing. The Globe thus reports what *rc aD(* m,ly ta£e comfort in ^ 6 i known, caused some misunderstand-
, ., thought that under normal circum- . ......he said : B ing and irritation in Europe.

stances she has proved herself to be . . , , .. . . .
Father Simard summed up the . .. . l • must be remembered that up to this

views of the clergy by saying: “We *)r‘l( lca ^ crime ess. time the Argentine Hepublic’s con-
are at war, and it is our duty to take tribution to the sinews of war, in
part in the burden, but before we : A judicial ruling which may prove ^ (orm q£ enotmou8 Bhipment6 of 
can tell a man to enlist we must gome day to have created a doubtful, j , , . , , ., . . # ,
have the proper authorities indicate even a dangeroug precedent, haa jllBt wheat’ bad mad° “ “P0werf" ,acto/ 
who should enlist. L . , * . , . ! on the side of the Allies. The sud-

The remark was greeted with loud I eeQ 8neIV 011 g®8 0 0 den stoppage of this source of supply
0_rii01.0- Supreme Court in Scotland. In .. .applause. ! , necessarily caused concern.

“ 1 devolves on me,” said Father [ otder that men raa* not be Averted | up(m Canada andthQ United stategi
Simard, " to speak of what 1 think is j from occupations of vital importance ; there£ore that the nationB o£ Europe
the real opinion of the clergy. The to the country at this time it has , , , . , ,
Church forbids us who are men of beeu decided to dl6COntmue trial by D°W, mal“* ^ f°°d

srsK&rssyf wss *■» - - rSJSTJSr ZTZ
priests in this country are formally i bftB £or centuries been regarded in necesBity £or increaBing the produc- 
exempted from service. It is not the all English-speaking countries and ; ^ aud eon8erving the eDergieB o£ 
part of the clergy to go through the m many others as the great bulwark j , . .. ,country preaching recruiting. There ! o£ popu,ac liberties. That it should | ** n0rth8“ COntment- 
are others who are set apart for that

Affairs in Russia, so far as we have 
reliable information on which to base 
a judgment, appear to be in a chaotic 
state.
had long been enjoyed, and the Duma 
had given the whole country ten 
years of experience, in limited Parlia
mentary Government, it might have 
been expected that the Revolution 
would adapt itself without very great 
difficulty to existing institutions ; 
and that these institutions would 
lend theriiselves to the necessary in
clusion of powers hitherto exercised 
by the autocratic and bureaucratic 
system.

However, it may help materially to 
understand the present situation, its 
possibilities and its difficulties, if we 
have a clearer notion of those Russian 
institutions as they existed before 
the Revolution.

Since local self-government

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

CONFERENCE IN PARIS

PETAIN THE GREATEST GENERAL 
AND MOST ACCOMPLISHED 

SOLDIER IN FRANCEThe total failure of the

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1917. Central News)

Paris, May 12.—The Congress of 
the United States has been invited 
to send representatives to confer 
with the delegates of England and 
France, and to form a part of the 
Inter-Allies Parliament committee 
here. This committee, formed a year 
ago against considerable official 
obstruction to confer on matters 
pertaining to the relations of the 
Allies in the war, has grown into a 
body that is to-day of international 
importance, and its recommenda
tions are listened to very carefully 
by both the British and the French 
government. The delegates from 
these two countries have now been 
joined by representatives of the 
Italian and the Russian Govern
ments. with Prof. Paul N. Miliukoff, 
Foreign Minister for Russia, presi 
dent of his section.

Serious and important matters 
have bten discussed at the meeting 
this past week, the Russian repre 
seututives alone being absent from 
the conferences. The deliberations 
have been aided not a little by the 
frank and free discussions in private, 
in which all the representatives have 
talked over informally all the prob
lems of the war. Each nation has 
its own difficulties, but the sub
marine peril is common to all. It is 

the Bavarian Crown Prince hurled agreed that this peril requires inten-
attack after attack against .the gihed action by all governments

The scarcity of paper through- : British line. Liquid Are was opposed to the Central Powers, and
out the world, and especially in used, but the British artillery above ali, unity of direction in the
European countries, is making itself an<£ machino guns hurled the enemy efforts that are being made to over-

, -, «, .... H , - , in nnwannnnrdnm i back with Raping holes in his ranks. come it. There i8 among the con
In thanking Father Simard, Col. decidedly felt in newspaperdom. YeBterday morning a third nttaclc . reliance upon America

Blondin said : His presence here | Government regulations, brought to : forced the British, after three hours’ 8ince ’ her entrance into the War,
established what has not yet been j hear at the outset of the shortage fighting, to yield ground along a por everybody believing that she can
made known, the support of the , U|lon weebly family and technical tion of the new front. Later the make a vital contribution to the
thereLmilionma°nd°Ve « win1 Journals is now being felt by the big enemy was driven out and the British means employed to overcome the
the Dominion and the world will I J Great Britain and Ireland h°ld tbelr °‘d P°Sltl°n8’ the if“V*“tive T™

, iL-.n „vi„v, , i West OF Fresnoy, near Arlcux- for which that country has always
Despite the fact that Colonel ; ana those which nav e not been en.Q0ij6lle, a strong attack was made been famous, and that the rapid

lîlondin’s expression of gratitude to actually discontinued now appear ; pn ££)e British positions, but the construction of ships which the
Father Simard indicates what may greatly reduced in size and on paper enemy was repulsed with heavy loss. I nited States will be able to nccom
be considered elsewhere a painful of interior quality. The shortage of HlNDENIiURQ's traps for unwary polities'7‘toS‘carry'iefoodXtacrossnthe 

lack of enthusiasm on the part of PaPer itsel£ might have been over" : Allied armies, of which the world j ocean aB well as steel and the other
the French-Canadian clergy, Father come. but 80 mally other uses have heard so much in the days of the commodities so necessary to the
Simard himself did not seem to resent been discovered for it consequent repeat, ^hav^ faded o£ the Allies, will be in vain-

it. He probably considered that he upon the War, which, combined with j Britiah offlcial Eyewitness at the ’’ The constant rumors that Germany 
had sufficiently explained that atti- import restrictions, has created a front, 6ays the new German line and AuBtria are about to make peace
tude when he said : problem of great gravity for the fulfils none of the expectations held !)roposals has been
„. , ., . . , . whole newspaper world. Our over- ou^ by the German apologists for cour8Gi but every delegate, without

„0 illuah thePcmm rv preacMne eeas Catholic exchanges have been ! Hlndenburg’s ’strategical retreat." a single exception, joined enthusias- 
go through the country preaching b It is ngld, not elastic, and in this tically in a declaration that no peace
recruiting. There are others who well nigh eliminated. fact Mr. Perris discerns the reason of
are set for that purpose."

That is pretty plain speaking.
There is a good deal of common sense 
and of justice in that way of looking 
at things, however reprehensible it 
may seem to those non Catholic 
clergy who preach recruiting sermons 
from the pulpit.

Perhaps more significant is this :

“ Before we can tell a man to 
enlist we must have the proper 
authorities indicate who should en 
list." And the remark was greeted 
with loud applause.

If Father Simard voices the opinion 
of the French clergy in general does 
he not clearly intimate that conscrip
tion would be, if not welcomed, at 
least loyally accepted by Quebec ? If 
so has not the moral cowardice of 
politicians sheltered itself behind a 
Quebec bugaboo of tlieir own mak
ing ? It was high time at any rate 
that the recruiting campaign should 
be extended to Quebec. More than 
moderate success can hardly now be 
hoped for; but even moderate success 
will be positively disappointing to 
some people.

It

All are familiar with the Duma ; it 
corresponds, more or less, to the 
British House of Commons.
House of Lords has its Russian 
counterpart in the Council of the 
Empire. The Duma,however, is very 
far from being representative of the 

of the Russian people ; and

The

It is

masses
while under the old regime this may 
have been an element of strength, it 
must now be its chief element of

The Duma consists ofweakness.
442 members elected by an exceed
ingly complicated system, so mani
pulated as to secure an overwhelming 
preponderance for the wealthy and 
especially the landed classes, and 
also for the representatives of the 
Russian as opposed to the subject 
peoples. The members are not 
elected directly by the people, but by 
electoral colleges, and under actual 
conditions these are controlled by the

; be set aside in any one of them, evenpurpose.
“What you may demand of the , a6 a tomPorary expedient, la like ™ THE BATTLE LINE 

clergy is the expression of a fair laying profane hands upon the con
opinion on the duty of the people. ; stitution itself, and the question 

“No one can say that any opinion j naturally arises whether, after the 
has been expressed by the clergy \\Tar, difficulties may not be encoun- I 
unfitting to the occasion. Our i 
Bishop has been teaching you that 
the duty of all citizens is the strict- | 
est loyalty to the country. This 
War is a just one in which our | 
country is engaged. Can one hesi- I 
tate to admit that we should take

South of the Souchez River, in 
the Lens sector, the British lost and 
regained their new positions, the 

tered in reverting to the status quo enemy casualties being heavy. Be
tween Gavrelle and the Soucheza ntc.DEVELOPMENTS IN THE IRISH 

QUESTION

The patently absurd argument 
that there are two nations in Ireland 
has received its most crushing 
answer in the manifesto of the 
Irish bishops. Three Protestant 
bishops join with eighteen Catholic 
bishops in calling on Irishmen of all 
creeds and parties to show the Gov
ernment and the world that in any 
settlement of the Irish question Ire
land must be treated as a nation, 
one aud indivisible ; tha£ the fiction 
of two Irish nationalities must be 
taken for what it is — an impudent 
political device to cover the break
down of parliamentary government 
and conserve the interests of a 
powerful and unscrupulous political 
faction.

From the fact that bishops of close 
Nationalist affiliations refused to 
sign the manifesto, there is good 
reason to believe that county option 
is the basis of the negotiations, on 
the outcome of which depends the 
oft-postponed Government announce
ment.

On the heels of the bishops’ 
momentous manifesto comes the 
result of the South Longford elec
tion by which this safe old National
ist constituency, long represented by 
our own Edward Blake, returns a 
Sinn Fein prisoner as its representa
tive in the House of Commons.

Naturally Irishmen and friends of 
Ireland are asking themselves how 
all this will affect the cause of Home 
Rule. Frankly we think it has, like 
a thunderstorm, wonderfully cleared 
the air.

With regard to the action of the 
Irish bishops and its effect on the 
situation the following comment of 
a Dublin correspondent seems par
ticularly well - founded and well- 
phrased :

“Such is the position of Ireland to
day. It is one which English and 
American friends of this country will

very conservative elements, a certain 
minimum number of each class, how
ever, must be returned. But as the 
peasant members, for instance, are 
selected by the reactionary land- 
owners, they are not likely to repre
sent fairly the opinion of the peas
antry. That there are any really 
democratic elements at all in the 
Duma is due to the special franchise 
enjoyed by the seven largest cities— 
Petrograd, Moscow, Kiev, ()dessai 
Riga, Warsaw and Lodz. Although 
in these, also, special advantage is 
given to wealth, the other classes 
have the opportunity of selecting 
their own restricted number of

part in it ?"

know it."

QUE PEC AND THE WAR 
That the Province of Quebec has 

not taken its proportionate share in 
Canada’s effort in the great War 
is a fact that would be use
less to deny. The ranting of certain 
Ontario papers and speakers have 
not tended to help matters. Quebec 
gave a goodly number of valiant 
fighting men to the Canadian army, 
how many is a matter of dispute. 
But while in the other provinces the 
British-born rushed to the colors at 
the first opportunity, a vigorous 
campaign of education appealing to 
every conceivable interest, instinct 
and sentiment was necessary to 
recruit any large number of native 
born Canadians of English speech. 
And this in spite of the enthusiasm 
created and the impetus given to 
recruiting by the magnificent 
example of the former class.

In Quebec the conditions are dif
ferent. The people are of another 
race, another language and, a fact 
that is often given an ugly emphasis, 
another religion.

And while it may seem natural 
to expect that France and England 
together at war should make an 
especial appeal to French-Canadians, 
it must be remembered that the 
shameless persecution of the Church 
by the atheistic Government of old 
France had alienated the sympathy 
of Catholic Quebec.

Then the population of the prov
ince is largely agricultural, a class 
which, even in the English prov-

members.
The Zemstvos, of which we have 

lately heard a good deal, are of two 
kinds—district and provincial. They 
correspond roughly to our county 
councils and provincial legislatures. 
But their members, like the members 
of the Duma, are elected by the 
wealthier classes. In fact it is on 
the Zemstvos that the electoral 
system of the Duma is modelled.

The one really democratic institu
tion in Russian local self-government 
is the Mir. The assembly of the 
mir consists of all the peasant house
holders of the village ; they elect a 
headman (starosta). A number of 
mira unite to form a volost, or town
ship, which has an assembly of dele
gates elected by the mirs. These 
local institutions enjoy a remarkable 
degree of 
mir is an immemorial institution 
and is governed largely by traditional 
local customs. The mir assumed 
only a communal responsibility for 
taxes, and determined for itself the 
incidence of taxation on individuals. 
Likewise if, say, twenty men were re
quired for the army, the mir selected 
the individuals who were to make up 
that number. In recent years en
croachments have been made or at
tempted on the time-honored rights

discussed, of

proposals would be listened to until 
the Allies had won a complete and 
decisive victory. i

It was our pleasure to welcome to 
the conference Prince Colonna, the 
Mayor of Rome, who, it will be re 
membered, forced the hand of Gio- 
letti when he presided over the great 
popular demonstration in Rome in 
favor of the Allies. The Prince and 
1 have been selected to address the 
meeting, which will gather at the 
famous Strassburg statue at which 
will be declared publicly the inflex 
ible resolution of Britain, France and 
Italy, at least, to demand from Ger
many as one of the terms upon which 
peace shall finally be declared, the 
full restoration of the provinces of 
Alsace and Lorraine to the French 
republic.

The weather here is lovely in its 
spring freshness. The temper of 
the people in the city seems un
affected by the War, and the streets 
are more crowded than they have 
been on any of my previous visits to 
the French capital since the fighting 
began, though the througs are dotted 
here and there by black-robed figures 
of women who mourn the loss of 
some relative on the fighting line. 
Conversing with the citizens, 1 found 
among them a resolution ^hat seems 
to grow firmer each day, to continue 
the War until the German forces

the immediate difficulties of the
There died recently in Rome a Allies, as well as the surety of their

ultimate success.grandson of the poet Wordsworth 
who was himself a poet of decided 
gifts but through what he regarded 
as fortuitous circumstances, quite 
unknown to fame. His eminence as 
a scholar and an interpreter of 
nature was known to a select few, 
but the fact that he bore the same 
name ns his grandfather, William 
Wordsworth, seemed to him too 
great a handicap, on which account 
he steadily refused to publish any of 
his poetical writings. He was pre
vailed upon to issue a volume of 
sonnets privately some years ago, 
but not even the judgment of so 
high an authority as Matthew 
Arnold (who described one of these 
sonnets as the finest in the English 
language,) could move him from his 
resolution to withhold his poetry 
from the world. Now that he has 
gone some enterprising publisher 
may do this for him, overcoming the 
handicap by some manipulation of 
the name. That the name as it 
stood was in some sense a misfor

Hindenburg is pinned down, says 
the British Eyewitness, and forced 
to fight under conditions that cost 
him dearly in loss of reserves. The 
same authority, cabling from the 
French Headquarters, believes Hin
denburg is in a tight place, and will 
find it extremely difficult to repeat 
the Somme retreat.

On the laon Plateau, around 
Cerny-en-Laonnois, the Germans at
tacked the French positions on two 
sides of the village. The main waves 
of attacking troops never reached 
the French trenches, melting away 
under the fierce fire from artillery 
and machine guns. Some enemy 
troops gained a footing in an ad
vanced trench, but were driven out.

In the United States, British 
Labor delegates sent over by the 
Government at the request of Sam
uel Gorapers, American Labor leader 
and Chairman of the War Committee 
on Labor, will on Tuesday next 
meet four hundred representatives 
of employers and labor organiza
tions. The British visitors will tell 
of Britains achievement in the 
mobilization of industrialism for war 
purposes.

self-government. The
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bave, been driven from the last 
trench and the military power of 
the Hohenz.ollern dynasty utterly 
broken and dissipated.

During the last week end the city 
presented to many eyes the appearance 
of London, or at least there were 
moments when the avenues of Paris 
reminded one of tlie British capital.
Lloyd George, making a visit here on 
important State matters, brought 
with him a large staff of officials, 
and they, with a host of soldiers 
and sailors wearing the English 
uniforms, were everywhere in evi
dence.

1 have had the pleasure of meeting 
for the first time, Gen. l’otain, now- 
in supreme command of the French 
fighting forces. Not 1. alone, but 
everybody 1 have met since coming 
here this time, considers Gen.
Petain the greatest soldier and the 
most accomplished general in the 
whole of France, which has many 
distinguished lighters. I was at once 
strnck by his countenance. Never 
before have 1 seen a face to which 
the term “beautiful" can more aptly 
be applied. His expression is at all 
times, even when discussing the most 
exciting subjects, tranquil and gentle.
He is superbly refined in his manner 
and thoroughly self-controlled, never 
for a moment losing control. He has 
the pallor of a student, rather than 
the bronzed visage of a soldier 
of the field, and his color is high.

1 had some moments with Lloyd 
George. He is in excellent spirits, 
notwithstanding the difficulties be 
has to face at home, and expresses 
himself as quite well satisfied with 
the progress at the fighting front.
He is fully aware, or as much aware 
as anybody outside of Germany can 
be, of the food difficulties the German 
people are experiencing, and of the 
extremely narrow margin by which 
they may hope to escape starvation 
or surrender simply for lack of food 
with which to keep them going. He 
is also cognizant, perhaps even more 
so than may appear on the surface, 
or than he will state publicly, of the 
internal difficulties which threaten 
disruption of the Empire by a dis
satisfied people, weary of the War 
and anxious for a form of govern
ment that will make them something . .. „ , „ .

than the serfs that they now | ]b!.°1'' °* D'e --acred Scriptures ; for to 
But while he is still of the hl6 translation of the sacred volume 

opinion that these conditions will he brought the ripest learning of his 
prove an important factor in the age, combining the correctness of 
ultimate defeat of the German arms, Douay with the beautiful Eng- 
he believes as firmly as ever that the ““ style of the King James version, 
only guarantee of a real and enduring ,18, that ^ls tran6lati°n is

for the world ie the absolute not . known among Catholics,
especially here in America, where it 
was made our American Authorized 
Version by the Second Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore. I do not think I 
exaggerate when I say that Dr. 
Kenrick was probably the most 
learned man of his time in the 
United States. But he was not only 
a very learned, he was a very holy 
man as well, and of the greatest 
simplicity of character. When he 
was appointed Archbishop of Balti- 

i more and translated from Philadel
phia, he arrived in Baltimore in a 
most characteristic fashion. I have 
often heard our old sacristan at the 
Cathedral tell how he went into the 
sacristy one morning at 5 o'clock 
and found a strange Bishop waiting 
to say Mass who proved to be the 
new occupant of the Archepiscopal 
See. He had come very quietly 
during the early hours of the 
morning ; and, after his Mass at 
the Cathedral, in the 
and unostentatious way he entered 
his Episcopal residence and took 
up the duties of the principle 
diocese of America. It was marvel
lous how he combined study and 
writing with his duties as Arch
bishop. As 1 sit in my study, which 
was also his, I can call him vividly 
before me as he sat at his desk work
ing busily over his translation of 
Holy Scripture, or over his Moral 
Theology: but ever ready to put 
down his pen to answer a knock at 
the door and to receive a visitor. 
Now it would be some important ec
clesiastic, but just as frequently some 
little child of the parish who had 
come in to spend a few moments 
with one who was noted for his 
great love of little children. His 
door was ever open to visitors, and 
all classes of the community sought 
advice and comfort from him. He 
was of such simplicity of character 
that he could never refuse to any
body in trouble whatever financial 
aid was in his power. In fact so 
great was his beneficence that he 
was constantly in a state of absolute 
poverty, having given away every
thing lie possessed.

MY MEMORIES objectionable petition found its place. 
At last, when all the clergy of the 
Cathedral bad begged to be excused, 
the Archbishop determined to read it 
himself and 1 suppose during the 
reading of the prayer be suffered 
more thau one could well imagine; 
for, when he mentioned the Union of 
the States many people got up and 
publicly left the Cathedral, and those 
who remained expressed their dis
sent from the Archbishop's petition 
by a great rustling of papers and 
silks.

ways and back streets, and neither souls—but all of us can do some- clamation and on looking out 1 found
speaks nor is spoken to. So were thing for the material «ants of the the whole of yesterday's scene
these French gentlemen disguised ; missions, if every parish in Canada changed. It bad snowed during the
and they lived among the Christian contributed annually one-tenth (rola- night and everything, mountains
peasants, sharing their vile huts and tively) of what Mabou has con- aud trees, rocks and precipices were
viler food. They met with the tributed it would mean that hundreds covered with a mantle of dazzling 
Christians in the dead of night, and of missionaries would be relieved whiteness. The bamboos gracefully 
preached, taught, administered the from all fears with regard to the bent under the weight of snow till
Sacraments, labored strenuously tor maintenance of their missions, their tops touched the ground ; the
the founding of the Church. Surely we have here matter for reflec- mountain peaks reflected the rays of
, In 1885 they entered Korea, and tion. the sun like a mirror ; the cataract
n 1W were found out, tortured ---------- •----------  defiantly rushed headlong through

horribly and slain. They sur- T) V Vf A R kr A R1 17 cnil U tlle Sully in spite of the cold ; the 
rendered themselves that the native ItfijMArth.Ai$Lrh LURih wbole BC(jnB WQ, ono of exquigite
Christians might escape. The death ------•------ beauty, a regular fairyland in the
of the shepherds did not save the THItOUGH “ LITTLE FLOWER'S " heart of Chi Ixiaug. 
sheep, him ok Kyan told me years INTERCESSION Of course there was no venturing
ago of a scene he himself witnessed a return trip over the wretched path
when a boy, in 1800. His uncle took (By Catholic i-r... A™=,a„on c.bis, in Bucb we^ther, Kven th0
him to the execution ground; and London, April 19.—One of the most taincers did not goto their work in 
there, kneeling on the ground, was a remarkable miracles yet attributed to the mountains I was lodged in a
long line of condemned men, women the intercession of Sister Teresa, or garrot BO low tbat , had ttl to
and children. the executioner, the Little Flower of Jesus, has just walk in an inclined position for fear
sword in hand, stood beside the first: occurred at Boulogne, France. It is of striking my head against the
Will you give up this religion ?' related by a priest before whom the bearas. Tbe kitchon waH below.
No.' And then he struck. So the case appeared. A poor child of eight There was no chimney and volumes
next and the next, to the last man and a bolt years was brought to the ot 6moko would frequently drive me
in the line; and they all died, for priest by his mother, who begged him (rom my retreat. , viBitBd all the
not one llinclied or denied his faith, to prepare the little one aud give linn Christians to tench them their duty
aud after the men, the women ; and his first communion before he died, ! and BCG that notbiug ot a supersti-
atter them the children. as he was not expected to live much I tiouB chal.ncter was tolerated in

To each the bloody question : and 1‘>D8er. the child was in a dreadful their bomcB. j bav0 a catechist 
from each the same answer ; and one condition, b or five years he had , thero wbo tundB t() their gpiritual
by one they died. Like priest like been a martyr to suffering. He had wautB ag (ar aB it ja jn hiB ‘ „ jn
people It is not surprising that a malignant tumor in the face and the absence of the priest and teaches
the heroic missionaries of the also suffered from caries of the right a class of school boys. Another
Roman Cnthol.c Church win the jawbone. He had been pronounced j school master, a very old man, has .
plaudits of onlookers, who are not | incurable by the physicians of the I opened a school I paid him and intGutlonal approbation from the
impressed with the pleasant home ! Hospital of St. Louis, aud was there- his school a visit. He was delichted ™orltA’” Ba>’8 lbti Rosary Magazine,
life, with wife and children, and I fore Bent home. When the priest anti ordered ono of the bovs to serve when' BO,ne year8 u6°’ the Ne
abundant comforts of the Protestant ! rtrst Baw him he could no longer sit me wfth tua j wa8 6u‘rprised to Temere decree with regard to mar

I up and was unable to speak and was iearn that be waB a believer many ri?gu4 «as issued, there were many
I {ed.on. bread *?^e,1uln ml.lk' ?"h'=h years ago, but as the priest in those wbo took exception to the changes
betook with difficulty owing to the days very>ddom paid a visit to his ‘ntroduced into the matrimonial laws
tomblo condition of the protruding viliage he had never been b tbed of the Church one of the most im
jaw bone One day at cathecbisra A(ter visiting tours I would >or“ of which had reference to 
the good priest, knowing he was retut.n to m t nnd devour engagements. Under the new code,
asking a miracle, called on his first ev01.v worJ tbe (;AT„n, ,,, in-cnim m “rder lo be considered binding. 

Some weeks ago the Record had communicant class to make a ,, DOwerfnl tonic for the „n« I tlley were to be wit-ten. There 
some very kind words to say about novena in honor of the “Little dnwna ti1H .r;nl„ „nrt were those who saw no justification
the parish of Mabou, in the diocese Flower" for the suffering boy that he mi8aio’narV life unt to B»ii- of in fact for such a law. Many, too—
of Antigonisb, the occasion being a might be able to make tbe first com- intense ,,„tb-i|„ s ,, ,,, , • , , frivolous-minded ones, of course— 
subscription of $140 to the Father munion with them. The novena was Heretical rhnrnrtei? „i,ich smLi! attributed so prosaic a treatment of
Fraser s Mission fund. The raising made with much fervor by the food for familiar instructions 5 courtship to the fact that tbe
of such a sum for foreign missions children but at the close the boy Needless tn sav tlie \v,,,. j’„_a nr,t Church’s laws are drafted by ecclesi- 
by a small country parish was con- was in the same state. The priest nlp chineae in mv mountains astics little experienced in cardiac
sidered very good work indeed. But therefore decided to give him his first Tfiev know nnthimr at 111 ahnnt it affairs. Not long ago Representative 
now it appears that Mabou was only communion alone. It was not an All the npnnlp I meet are cnrnricad Clark, ot the Lower House of the 
beginning its good work when this easy matter, for the poor child had i6 still eoine on Thev thought it ! Mich‘San Legislature, seeing the 
subscription was sent in. Shortly five abscesses in his mouth and the was over long ago ! 1 8 I appalling number of breach of
after the New Year, the pastor, jaw bone protruded, cutting his lip, f, , ! promise cases brought before the
FatherMacMaster, began to enlighten but tbe priest imparted a very tiny respectfully m Jesus an:l Mary, courts of the country, introduced a
his people on the African missions, particle of the Sacred Host and the J- M. Fraser. bill calling for the registration of
especially on the work of the White poor child made thus his first com-  T betrothals by the county clerk, in
Fathers. The good people of Mabou mnnion. The other children con- his mind it was the one effective way
listened with interest to what their j tinned to pray for him. On the morn- BIGOTED ATTACK of outwitting many pythonic women
pastor told them of the vast mission ing of the first communion the chil- . suing tor breach of promise damages,
fields of Africa, of the millions of dren were assembling in the school i#punnvqp nv vnv and on the other hand, of affording
God's creatures in that continent when, to the astonishment and joy of oiUNU» KEblOMHU. til NUN- protection to unsuspecting 
who are still in the darkness of the priest and children, tbe boy CATHOLIC Q{ the. gentler sex likely to be tak, n
paganism, and need only, to bring walked into the room. All his One excellent effect has resulted advantage of by unscrupulous men. 
them to the light of tbe true faith, bandages were gone, his head was from the recent exhibition of bigotry 0n*5’ such as these will take objec-
the helping baud of those to whom bare, there was no trace of the ah- on the part of the Southern Confeder- tion to the new
God has vouchsafed to grant that scesses, the cut had healed and show- ates who objected to the invitation 
gift. They took his words to heart, ed but a little scar. The priest and extended by the Daughters of the
and, making a fine response to his bis first communicants fell upon Confederacy to Bishop Kelley to be
appeal to Christian duty, they have their knees, weeping, for the miracle the speaker at the Confederate 
contributed to the Africau missions was evident, and then all sang the Memorial Day celebration. It has 
a sum which would be considered Magnificat together. Arthur—that roused tbe angry resentment of tbe 
creditable for many dioceses. Other is tbe boy's name—made his com- 1 fair minded and brought forth re- 
missionary enterprises w-ero not for- munion with the other little ones in : markable tributes of appreciation of 
gotten either, the pastor setting tbe the parish of St. Michael, singing and the part Catholics have played in the
example with a contribution of praying with great fervor during tbe j history of our country even from
$1,000 to the Church Extension Mass. The cure was complete. The I those not of our faith.
Society tor two missionary memorial mouth is clean and healthy, the jaw One such tribute is that given by
chapels. One of these chapels, at hone has come away, and a new hone : Mr. T. K. Oglesby in an address de- 
Crichton, Louisiana, is erected to is growing ; the child eats, plays, livered before the Confederate Veter- 
the memory of Father MacMaster'e attends classes ; his health is perfect ans Asset., Camp No. 756, of Savan- 
mother and called St. Margaret of and he gains in strength every day. nah, in which he maintained the 
Scotland, the other, St. John Baptist, The story of his cure is very simple, propriety of the choice of Bishop ti. 
is at Caribon, Minnesota, and is When questioned by the priest on the J. Keiley, by the Daughters of the 
erected to the memory of the late morning of his first communion he Confederacy, as orator on the Con- 
Bishop Cameron. Here is Mahon's said : "Yesterday evening I slept, federate Memorial Day in Macon, 
record of contributions to missions My big sister left me. She was right. He warmly commended the action ot 
during the past fifteen months : for Soeur Therese told her to go.’ the women who refused to yield to

...... *2‘i!x) wrho have known the poor child the intolerant demand of the bigots

..... 42000 during the past three years testify to wbo protested against the invitation.
1.000 uo the miracle wrought by Soeur Mr. Oglesby prefaced his address by L,, . . .. . ,

Tlmrese. saving, " Tam not a Catholic, and, ho T1,at >out charl y towardB m,
far as 1 know, none of my ancestors ml881°.u “ aPPr°jed by the highest 
were and none of my kindred are 1 fcclesiastrcal authorities o Canada 
r timiinc " let me Q110*-6 from a letter from Hu

Referring to the unfortunate inch Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrin, 
dent at Macon, the speaker said in £ O-S. M„ D. D Apostolic
port : “ It would be hard to find a I Deefte! °“awa ; . \ baTe b' ?n

‘-t*
just performed to a far distant vil- of the effeet of religion prejudice behalf of your missions by tbe 
lage nestling in the mountains was aad intolerance, and a more palpa- Catholic re00rd. The success hae
both fatiguing and interesting. The °C : bcan very gratifying and shows th.
way led through a deep gorge with ignoring of facts that should have I deep int»reBB(. w>hic£ our Cntholio
dizzy precipices towering high a ; l'?ad®‘‘ fnJf' Ï It PeoPle take in tho work °; the 1 iis'
thousand feet on either side. The tb,a Protest - aud no m°re ®ktmg Biouary in foreign lande, j
path only a few inches in width was occaBion than this can be found for a hl£,6B you m06t cordially aDd all XGU1
on a ledge cut into the rock far statement of some of those facts that j ]aborg &g a pledgQ mv Gal.nest wii hei
above a seething torrent. My guide sff°uld known and remembercu £ greatest success in all vou»
was continually telling me to keep by every American, and especially by im/ertaking6.'' I entreat you to 
close to the rock which was indeed (:v,'r^ j0”,®-» _ l 'vr> continue the support of my struggling
difiicult to do seeing thenarrowness a ... . mission, assuring you a remembrance
of the path. lie showed me one ,'Vter 8e1t‘m5 f°rth th® ProvlsloDs in my pra)ers and Masses, 
place where many oxen had toppled of the constitution guaranteeingequaj Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
over the brink in an effort to get rights and religious liberty to all and , 5 j. M. Frabbr.
around a protruding rock and were <luotm8 words of Washington lllus
dashed to death on the rocks be trative of his attitude towards the ! Previously acknowledged... $10,289 45 
neath. In some places I had to Catholics of his time, Mr. Oglesby 
cling for dear life to the roots of the concluded by saying ; The truth 
shrubbery for fear of being precipi- of blstorS' overwhelmingly refutes 
tated into the abyss. To make the imputation that profession of the 
things worse it was pouring rain Homan Catholic Faith is incompatv
during the whole of that long, climb- We with loyalty to Amencan pnn- F.C., Kerwood....... ......
ing journey of seven hours The ciples of government ; and surely the A Friend, Tilbury East.....
rocks and boulders that formed the lacts 1 bave 6tated 8how tbe. Peculiar In honor of St. Anne and 
path were slippery and the least appropriateness of the choice of the . .
carelessness or false step would have Macon Daughters of the Confederacy lhanksgivingtothe Sacred 
meant disaster. In one pince I had for orator ol a“ occasion in honor of 
to venture across a stretch of slop- ^be n|cmor>" Iho-m sons of the 
ing, slippery rock with the deep, Soutb «ho died for those principles 
green, icy water at its foot. What a in the warbetween the States, of every 
plunge I would have had if I slippedl ona °i whom it can ho said, as truly 
A bridge at one point consisted of as Gçncnfi Lee said of laul J- Sein- 
three slim poles that swayed under meB- He died discharging the highest 
one's weight like a tight rope. The du*y °* a P^10®- 
scenery, however, in spite of it all 
was delicious. Walter Scott could 
not have wished for better for the 
inspiration of his novels and poetry.
Those rugged, savuge precipices 
rising to immense heights topped 
with cloud - enshrouded summits 
and the winding, raging torrent be
neath were really imposing.

After preaching, hearing confes
sions, saying Mass and giving Com
munion to tlie Catholics of that vil
lage lost in the mountains, I intend
ed to leave the next day, but in the 
morning I heard every one who 
opened the door utter cries of ex-

“ History shows that there are no 
more devoted adherents, no sturdier 
defenders of constitutional liberty, as 
they have been transmitted to us 
through the great charter and the 
American Constitution, than have 
been found in the ranks of those 
professing that faith—tho faith of 
Stephen Luuglon of itunnymede, 
and ot Chas. Carroll of Carrollton, 
and of Chief Justice Taney, and of 
the present chief justice, Edward D. 
White ; and of that great judge, 
William Gaston, of North Carolina, 
whose name and memory are revered 
in that State by Protestant and Cath
olic ialilce. it shows that the Con
federate cause, which itself was the 
cause of constitutional liberty, had 
no more ardent sympathizers, nor 
more eloquent advocates than were 
to be found in those same ranks ; 
and no doubt of his fealty to those 
principles aud to that cause can find 
lodgment in the mind of any one who 
knows that true American, thot loyal 
southerner, that golden-heurtcdjChris- 
tiun gentleman — Bishop Benjamin 
Keiley."

Cardinal Gibbons in the Dublin Review 

CHANGED WORLD CONDITIONS

It must be very difficult for the 
present generation to reconstruct for 
themselves the world into which 1 
was born, things are so completely 
changed. The Napoleonic 
were still a living memory. Many 
people who were by no means old 
when I was a boy had seen General 
Washington ; and, when I was ten 
years old, men who were as old then 
as 1 am now were fourteen years of 
age at the time of the Declaration of 
Independence! Slavery was in exist
ence until 1 was a grown man and a 
priest. Machinery was just coming 
into use, but nobody dreamed of the 
extent to which it would be employed 
later on. Electricity in all its uses 
was almost undreamed of. Men 
knew from the experiments of Ben
jamin Franklin that it might possi
bly be used, but the telegraph, tele
phone, and electric light had still to 
come. Railroads were a now inven
tion. The Catholic Church, both in 
England and in this country, was a 
small and very depressed body. 1 
was eleven years old when Newman 
became a Catholic. These two great 
Movements which were to spread 
Catholicism so marvellously through
out the English speaking world—I 
mean the exodus of the Irish people 
after the Famine, and the entrance 
of a large body of Anglicans into the 
Catholic Church—were still to come. 
In short, one may say that when 1 
was a young man we were still living 
on the legacy of the eighteenth 
century.

THE INFLUENCE OF A GREAT MAN

Wars

THE CIVIL WAR

It was from His Grace that I im
bibed a strong attachment to the 
Union. I hadbeen borna Southerner 
aud brought up a Southerner, and 
my heart was, of course, with the 
Southern States. Indeed, my brother 
was actually fighting in the Army of 
the Confederacy ; but 1 c ould never 
believe that secession would succeed, 
and even if it should succeed 1 could 
not help but see that it would be the 
destruction of what was already a 
growing, aud what might kcome a 
very great nation. Therd/ore my 
head was always with the Union. 
But the Union authorities were not 
always as considerate as they might 
have been in their treatment of those 
States which did not actually go out, 
hut in which the secession sentiment 
was very strong. Baltimore was put 
under martial law, which was very 
strictly enforced ; and this t reated a 
great deal of secession sentiment 
which did not exist before ; aud men 
like myself, who was then a priest 
and known to be of Union sympathies, 
were often treated rudely and harshly 
by the military authorities. 1 was 
myself at that time military chaplain 
at Fort McHenry, and I remember 
that on one occasion, after having 
heard the confession of a Southern 
prisoner, 1 tried to get him some 
much needed nourishment which 
had not been provided for him by the 
doctor of the hospital ; and for this 
act, by which 1 tried merely to help a 
suffering fellow creature irrespective 
of his politics, 1 was told that my 
services would be no longer accept
able at the fortress, and that I need 
not return. However 1 did return, 
since I threatened to make known to 
the higher authorities what had 
taken place ; and men who exercise 
martial law with little regard for the 
feelings of those below them are 
often very sensitive as to the feelings 
of those above them.

I sincerely hope that my country
men may never again live through a 
period like that between 1860 and 
1865, when the very foundations of 
our national existence seemed to be 
breaking up, and there were times 
when chaos seemed to stare us in the 
face. All war is terrible, but civil 
war is detestable, for it not only 
puts man against man, but it 
puts brother against brother 
aud children often against their own 
father. But if the Civil War 
terrible, the after effects in the 
South were deplorable. The party 
in power after the war acted toward 
the South with what 1 can only de
scribe as abominable perfidy. The 
war had been carried on by the 
Union on the supposition that the 
Southern States, being an integral 
part of the Union, could not leave it, 
and the Union Armies declared them
selves to be fighting merely to main
tain the Southern States in their 
former relations with the Federal 
Government. But after the war 
they treated the South as though it 
were a conquered country and de
prived the States of the inalienable 
light to local self-government, 
can only attribute this to the death 
of that great and good man, Abraham 
Lincoln, who so thoroughly under
stood the temperament of the Ameri 
can people, and whose earnest de
sire was to do justice and to extend 
mercy. His murder was the great
est misfortune which ever came upon 
the South. It was as many people 
may remember, on a Good Friday 
night; and it was an extraordinary 
coincidence that at the very time of 
the murder 1 was preaching a sermon 
in one of the churches of Baltimore, 
on the ingratitude shown in the 
action of the Jews, and especially of 
Judas, toward Our Divine Lord. 
“ Imagine," said I, “ a great and 
good ruler, who had done every
thing to deserve the confidence 
and affection of his people, 
who had lived only for his country 
and had no desire but for his couu 
try's good, imagine such a ruler 
struck down by the hand of an 
assassin. Would you not feel, my 
brethren, a deep indignation at his 
murder ?"

Shortly after the Civil War I was 
made Vicar-Apostolic of North Caro
lina, where I had a chance to see all 
the horrors of reconstruction at their 
worst. I shall never forget my intro
duction to my Vicariate. The night 
1 arrived in Wilmington, there was a 
torch light procession of the emanci
pated slaves, many of them now hold
ing office and domineering over their 
former masters. If one can imagine 
an enormous crowd of negroes, most 
of whom were intoxicated, all of 
whom were waving torches in the 
blackness of the night, one can very 
easily imagine the first impressions 
of a new and a very young Bishop.

moun-

WISDOM OF CHURCH 
UPHELD

“It is strange how frequently the 
conduct of the Church receives un-

missionaries."

SPLENDID EXAMPLE IN 
MISSIONARY ZEAL

The first really great man whom I 
can remember to have known intim
ately was the venerable ami learned 
Archbishop of Baltimore, Dr. F'rancis 
Patrick Kenrick, who ordained me 
to the holy priesthood. He was the 
first great intellectual light of the 
American Church, and his Moral 
Theology remains to this day a 
monument of his erudition, although 
to my mind his greatest work has 
not yet received lull recognition 
which it deserves. I mean his ver-

more
are.

peace
and crushing defeat on the field of 
battle that he is confident will result 
from the aggressive policy of our 
commanders and the splendid fight
ing of our troops. In other words, 
he remains faithful to the declara
tion that the knockout blow of which 
he spoke some time ago must be 
delivered.

Of course, the submarine peril is 
on the touguo of every man, and 
there is much speculation as to how 
it will be ended and the damage it 

do before means have been

members

Themeasure.
lovers who mean to play square with 
each other will have no hesitancy 
about registering their vows. And 
so once again it is borne in upon us 
that the old Mother Church after all 
knows human nature very well, and 
now, as in the past, is straining every 
effort to keep it on the high paths of 
righteousness."

was

may
found to overcome it ; but all I have 

and heard since I came to theseen
French capital only confirms me in 
tbe belief 1 have often expressed, 
that while the operations of the sub
marines are serious and inconvenient, 
while they make more difficult the 
problem of living until we have won 
this great War, they cannot be dis
astrous in their final effect upon our

Let each one examine himself, and 
see what time he has given hitherto 
to this devotion of intercessory 
prayer, and whether the past is in 
this respect altogether what he 
would have it be.

same quiet FATHER F’RASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

cause.
Everything 

also points to 
opinion I have before expressed, that 
unless Germany proposes peace terms 
that will be tantamount to a sur
render, this awful War will last until 
America has thrown at least a part 
of her great available force of wonder
ful fighting men into the battle ; 
until from the United States a 
million men come across the ocean 
to add the power of their might to 
the struggle the Allies are making for 
the freedom that is the heritage of 
the citizens of the great republic 
across the ocean. They cannot be 
brought here in a day, hut they must 
be brought here if the full service of 
their country is to be given to break 
the militarism that would enslave 
the world.

In other words, I believe, and my 
belief is strengthened by conversa
tions on the subject with all sorts 
and kinds of people, both here and 
in England, that the War will not be 
brought to an end in this year, hut 
that, with the aid iof America, next 

will surely see war cease aud 
brood over the

I have seen and heard 
a confirmation of the

Ransoms of 110 African Slaves........
Otherpurposes of African Missions 
Father Fraser'eChinese Mission 
Pastors gift to Cburch Extension .

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record i

I

Total 3,720 00
The parish of Mabou has a popu

lation of a little over a thousand 
souls — men, women, and children. 
The people are not rich, except in 
spiritual goods. They are nearly all 
farmers and two thirds at least of 
the area of the parish is hill and 
mountain. There is no more pictur
esque and varied scenery in all pic
turesque Cape Breton than is to be 
found within the confines of the parish 
of Mabou. It must have gladdened 
the hearts of the first settlers to look 
on its great masses of mountains, its 
wild glens and pleasant valleys, all 
so like their beloved Scottish High
lands. But mountains and glens, 
though good to look on, do not make 
rich farming country, and the 
farmers of Mabou have to work hard 
to wrest a mere living from the soil. 
Still, perhaps the hard work, and the 
daily communing with the beauties 
of nature, have done not a little to 
keep the great hearts of the people 
untainted by selfishness and material
ism, to keep fresh and unweakened 
the spirituality, the highmindedness, 
the responsiveness to generous im
pulses which are the birthright of 
the Gael. It is certain, at any rate, 
that the people of Mabou have 
guarded with jealous care the best 
traditions of the race from which 
they are sprung. It is certain, too, 
that the exhortations and example of 
the pastor have done a great deal to 
bring about such happy results. 
He concerns himself with fostering 
a wholesome old fashioned piety and 
keeping the fires of a solid, practical 
faith burning brightly. The broad 
charity and the truly Catholic spirit 
shown by his people bear witness to 
his success.

Let us hope that the example of 
Mabou will prove an inspiration to 
other parishes. The foreign missions 
are seriously hampered in their work 
for want of funds, a condition which 
must be charged to the negligence of 
Catholics. God’s gifts carry their 
obligations with them, and those who 
have received the gift ot faith are 
surely responsible, according to their 
state and means, for its transmission 
to others. All of us cannot be mis
sionaries—that is for a few chosen

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER

Kadeo, March 3, 1917. 
Dear Friends,—The journey 1 have

year
peace once again 
ravaged countries of Europe.

1 have had little information since 
I came here about the trend of events 

they affect Ireland. But if one 
considers how the submarine peril 
has brought back the tillage of large 
areas of Irish soil, it is possible that 
the act ot our enemy may solve one 
of the most acute of our problems— 
namely, the long fight to break up 
the grazing ranches. The shortage 
of food may compel England to 
compel the enactment of laws by 
which great ranches will be trans
ferred to small farmers, who will 

food upon them to feed the

Mrs. C. Wood, Lunenburg
A. J. Goodger, Canso...........
M. A. T., Mildmay................
Mrs, C. McCarron, Hamp

ton, N. B..............................

2 00 
5 00He could never have accomplished 

what he did if he had not lived in 
most profound recollection. When 
it was time to go off on a visitation he 
would lay down his pen, go out and 
get into the carriage, often take a 
hard and difficult journey, andreturn- 
ing, would come to his desk and take 
up his work exactly where he had 
left off. He was heart and soul for 
the preservation of the Union ; and 
there can be no doubt that what 
seemed to be the breaking up of the 
Union in 1861 very much hastened 
his death. I can very well remember 
a painful experience which the Arch
bishop went through during the first 
year of the war. We have a prayer 
in America composed by Archbishop 
Carroll for all estates of men in the 
Church of God, and it was the Arch
bishop’s custom to have this prayer 
read publicly before Mass, in the ver
nacular, especially in the Cathedral 
Church, where, by the way, it is still 
read every Sunday. In this prayer 
there is a petition that the Union of 
the American people may be pre
served ; and when 
States began to secede, so high did 
secession sentiment run in Haiti-
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British. By this means the insane 
policy that drove millions of Irish- 

into exile because of lack of 
for them to work in their own

1 00
men 
room
country, will be reversed.

My latest information about de
velopments in the Home Rule ques
tion is not altogether favorable. 
Carson is still insisting upon the ex
clusion ot six Ulster counties, but the 
tremendous pressure that is being 
exerted upon Lloyd George by the 
Liberal Labour parties, aud the im
mense campaign carried on by Lord 
Northcliffe, by eliciting an expression 
of American opinion in favor of Homo 
Rule can not fail to make settlement 
a matter ot extreme urgency.

THE TIMES THAT TRIED MEN'S 
SOULS üüerchants Bank of Canada

ESTABLISHED 1864The Rev. George William Knox, a 
missionary ot the Presbyterian 
Board, in an article entitled “The 
Jesuits in Korea," in the New York 
Independent, says :

“Fifty years ago, and more, French 
the Southern Jesuits went to Korea without aid 

from commerce or diplomacy or men- 
of-war. They adopted the con- 

more that some of the clergy begged veulent disguise of mourners, for 
him to omit the prayer in which the the Korean mourner frequents by-
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REVERSE THE 
QUESTIONS ■ 1 111 IM “THE LILY-OF

PARKER THE COAL FIELDS”
The traveler today can Bee within 

a few feet of St. Paul's church at 
Portsmouth a simple shaft with the 
following legend : “Erected by the 
Citizens of Portsmouth to the Mem
ory of Hev. Francis' Devlin, the 
Humble Priest, the Faithful Pastor, 
Who Sacrificed His Life in the cause 
of Charity, During the Plague of 
1855. He was a Native of Longford, 
Ireland, Died on the 7th of October 
in the Forty first Year of His Life.”

The Church, ever old and ever 
new. in Carthage, in Alexandria, in 
Philadelphia and Portsmouth, has 
ever had charity’s eloquent answer 
to pagan and cynic and bigot. 
“Verba docent, exempla trahunt”— 
Words teach, examples compel. — 
C. B. of V. C.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Secondly, practise speaking kind 
ly. “A mild answer break eth 
wrath.” (Prov. xv. 1.) How often 
human nature launches out with a 
sneer, an angry word, a bitter retort! 
It has gone. We cannot recall it. 
Alas ! the pity of it. How many sins 
and crimes have been committed in 
this world by those who were goaded 
on by unkind, unjust, and rankling 
words 1

The third and last lesson for culti
vating charity is to do kind things. 
The very doing them sweetens your 
own heart, gladdens it, sanctifies it. 
The Master, Who bade us learn of 
Him, “went about doing good.” 
(Acts x. 88.) How many to whom 
He had been kind, upon whom He 
had worked miracles, were faithless 
and untrue to Him ; how many 
sinned and sinned against Him, but 
He faltered not in doing good 1 And 
so must we do. Look not for grati
tude and many words of thanks. 
Look at the honor of imitating Christ 
Our Lord.

The reward will come hereafter. 
And you remember in the Gospel, 
when the King shall say, “Come, ye 
blessed, of My Father : possess the 
kingdom prepared for you.” (Matt, 
xxv. 34.) The reward is all for acts 
of kindness. “When I was hungry 
you gave Me to eat”—thirsty, a 
stranger, sick, and in prison, you 
were kind to Me.

With that reward and blessing 
before you, be determined “before all 
things to have a constant, mutual 
charity,” proved by daily action, for
giveness, kind words, and deeds of 
mercy and of love.

HEROES OF CHARITY
Rbv. F. P. Hickey, O. 8 B. 

SUNDAY WITHIN OCTAVE OF 
ASCENSION

One fact stands out strikingly and 
grandly in the long history of the 
Church—always and in all places 
heroic charity has characterized her 
ministrations to humanity. And not 
only to that portion of humanity 
which professed her doctrines and 
acknowledged her authority, but to 
all races and all creeds she has ever 
been the Good Samaritan. Nothing 
so impressed the pagans of the early 
ages as the unwonted spectacle of 
the charity shown by the Christians, 
rot only towards their own, but 
towards the very men and women 
who persecuted them. Ratzinger in 
his excellent work, “Charities,” tells 
us that, while the pagans, during the 
great plagues at Carthage and 
Alexandria left their dead unburied, 
the Christians buried them at the 
risk of their own lives.

Cleaning and DyeingA shrewd observer once remarked 
“ Our girls we keep asking from
their earliest years, ‘ What are you The postman and the express- 
going to wear T whereas the question man bring Parker Dyeing and 
their brothers are constantly hearing Cleaning Service right to your tragedy, and appealing with ten-
from infancy to young manhood is, door We pay carriage one way i terest pathos at others. A book

verse the questions 7" The experi . you think of clean- because of *u vivid picture, of
ment would be well worth trying. WK ing or dyeing think “ll* coa regions and the strong
While Mary is little she could be m? of PARKER’S. character drawings of the miners,
taught that the number of ribbons i A plea for the downtrodden,
and furbelows a girl wears is not j~~W —J Write for booklet. Tears and smiles run riot through
necessarily the test of her value as A. J Be sure to address your ! this delightful story. Read “The 
a playmate, and thus incipient snob el ckarl to receiv- Lily” once, and you will read it
bishuees could be cured. Later in W \*mg dept. again,
life the reiterated question, What ' & v
are you going to do ?" would per PARKER’S DYE WORKS Price 50c. Postpaid
haps make schoolgirls realize that a LIMITED
well-stored mind, a clean heart and 791 YONGE STREET
a strong character contribute quite TORONTO
as much to " success in life ” as do 
a pretty face, a becoming dress and 
a graceful carriage. Later still that 
same persistent question may re
mind these girls that the woman 
who can cook well, keep house eco
nomically and take proper care of 
children will bring her hut-band a 
richer dowry, no matter what his 
station in life may be, than if she 
were the heiress of a multimillion

By Will W. Whalen

novel of unusual force, thril-A
** ling at times with drama andCHARITY

have a constant, mutual“Before all things 
charity." 11 Pet iv. 8

It is an authoritative voice that 
we hear today, and no uncertain 
word does it utter. The Sunday 
after the Ascension, when we might 
easily dwell upon Our Lord's bless 
ing His disciples and being carried 
up to heaven—the Sunday before 
Pentecost, when we should study 
how to prepare for the coming of 
the Holy Spirit—and yet St. Peter 
breaks in : “Before all things have a 
constant, mutual charity.”

Yes, my dear brethren, if we want 
to follow our Saviour to heaven, if 
we want to prepare our hearts for 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, we 
cannot do better than cultivate a 
constant, mutual charity. Notice 
the stress St. Peter lays on these 
words. He says : “The end of all is 
at hand. Be prudent, therefore, and 
watch in prayers. But before all 
things have a constant, mutual 
charity, for charity covereth a multi
tude of sins.” (1 Pet. iv. 7, 8.) He 
says this to good people, who have 
received the grace of God, “who are 
the good stewards of the manifold 
grace of God.” (Ibid. 10.) We need 
not, therefore, think that we are 
aoove learning the lesson, and tliat 
his words are only intended for 
careless, negligent people, and not 
for those who treasure the grace of 
God and try to preserve it by 
prayers, Mass, and the prudent 
observance of the Commandments.

The truth is that the last thing 
good people usually learn is to have 
“a constant, mutual charity.” * Yet 
we should have it “before all 
things.” It is the want of chari
tableness that makes virtue even so 
unlovely. The world dislikes the 
good man, thinking that piety mast 
go hand in-hand with narrow
mindedness, fault finding, hardness, 
readiness to believe the worst. And 
the world is not far wrong in very 
many cases ; for these are the faults, 
that are the last to be given up by 
good people.

“Whereas good people should be 
full of sympathy, affection, and 
benevolence. Above all things have 
charity. Charity “thinketh no evil.” 
<1 Cor. xiii. 5.) So when you hear 
unkind things said, do not believe 
them : do not be ready to think evil. 
When you see things which may 
even scandalize you, do not be ready 
to be vexed. Look at the other side. 
Everything has two sides to it. 
Try to be fair-minded ; and if you 
cannot find an excuse for it, leave it 
to God. It is not your business. 
You are only a poor sinner, hoping 
to be forgiven, as you forgive. And, 
lastly, do not repeat any unkind 
thing, true or false. Let it drop. 
It is only a foul thing, so why should 
you pass it from hand to hand as if 
it wbre something precious ?

None of us, perhaps, are altogether 
uncharitable ; but that is not suffi
cient. St. Peter bids utf have “a 
constant, mutual charity.” Those 
two qualities make the difficulty.

“ Constant ” means that charity 
must not be just a whim or a liking, 
or only when we are in the humor. 
We hear it said sometimes as the great
est praise : “That man is liked by 
everybody—he is always the same.” 
The same ; yes, constant. What an 
amiable trait in one’s character ! 
How much good must it effect 
through life I

Anyone who is a brother, who 
needs a kind thought, word, or 
action, is the fitting object of our 
mutual charity. How frequently is 
charity narrowly limited just to 
those we like ! Others jar upon us. 
Whatever they may say or do 
irritates us. We are quick to find 
fault, to slight, to show resentment 
to such as these. If our charity is 
euch, it is merely a natural feeling, 
and not a virtue at all. It may have 
its reward in this world, but will 
never raise our souls to heaven.

i
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Order at onceMR. GAGNIER’S REPLY
\

We note in the leading papers of 
Springfield a spirited reply by Mr. Ç.
1. Gagnier, a prominent business 
man of that city, to the statement 
made by “Bishop” Hamilton, at a 
Methodist convention in Springfield 
some weeks ago, that the Catholic 
Church is “an alien church.” Mr. 
Gagnier asks the embarrassing ques
tion :

“Where in this country was 
Methodism when Catholic Columbus 
planted the cross on these shores ? 
Where was it when Cirroll, Mar
quette, Breboeuf and Jogues were 
evangelizing the American savages 
and establishing the true Church in 
this wilderness ?”

Coming down to the present, Mr. 
Gagnier says :

“We read that the Bishop’s 
arraignment of Catholicism brought 
great applause from his audience. 
It would be interesting to know 
how many of the applauders went 
out and enlisted to prove to the 
world that they are better citizens 
than their Catholic neighbors. If 
they joined our Second Regiment 
they will be under Col. Hayes (not a 
Methodist.) Is his loyalty in doubt ? 
Will he lead his regiment to Rome 
and surrender to the Pope ? Again, 
if they join our Second Regiment, or 
any other regiment, they will find 
Catholics by far outnumbering any 
other denomination.

“After the patriotic and eloquent 
words of their Eminences Cardinals 
Gibbons and O’Connell, still fresh in 
the memory of all who read, it is 
simply astounding that one, who 
bears the title of Bishop and who 
should be spreading the gospel of 
brotherly love and charity, should be 
tampering in such a reckless man
ner with the commandment that 
says : ‘Thou sbalt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor.’ ”

No doubt, by this time, “Bishop” 
Hamilton is sorry that he spoke. 
But correction is salutary, and he 
will bear away from Springfield a 
better knowledge of what the Catho
lic Church is than he ever had 
before.—Sacred Heart Review.

'Ehc Catholic JlccorhThe history of the Church is a 
veritable chronicle of heroic deeds 
performed by men and women like 
Martin of Tours, Elizabeth, Francis, 
Claver, Vincent de Paul, Charles 
Borromeo, John of God, Damien and 
the countless uncanonized of both 

who lived and died in the
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sexes
service of the poor, the pest-stricken, 
the lame and blind and deaf and 
leprous. Their conduct, heroic to 
others, was a matter of fact and duty 
to them. How different this 
chronicle of charity from the his
torically attested attitude of the 
Calvinist preachers in Geneva who, 
when the plague broke out, refused 
to succor the affiicted, excusing 
themselves by saying. that God has 
not given them strength to do other
wise.

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

aire. How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy Both sides of EDDY'S 

Twin Beaver Washboards 
can be used—giving double 
service for the price of 
one. j Made of

As for Mary’s brother John, if Jie 
is asked, “ What are you going to 
wear ?” only half as often as he is 
forced to tell solicitous inquirers 
what he is going to do, he will be 
the gainer. Indeed during John’s 
earlier years that question might 
help him improve his manners and 
be more careful about bis personal 
appearance. Somewhat later in 
John’s career the occasional recur-

M m.

Indurated
Fibreware

Nor was. as we have said, this 
heroic charity confined to any one 
time or place. We in America have 
heroes of charity, great as those of 
other lands and ages, but perhaps 
not so well known. An English 
traveler in America, a non-Catholic 
too, has left an interesting account 
of his impressions gained while here 
in his “Journal of a Residence ami 
Tour in the United States from April, 
1833, to October, 1834.” The author, 
E. S. Abdy, in the third volume of 
this work, describes what he learned 
and saw in Philadephia. “While the 
cholera,’’ he writes, “was raging in 
Philadelphia, eight Sisters of Charity 
were 
managers 
almshouse. They were subsequent
ly withdrawn by the superior’s 
order ; their continuance not being, 

was stated in the letter to the 
board, “in accordance with the 
charitable end of the society and 
with the religious retirement and 
the exercises of piety peculiar to its 
members.” This withdrawal, we 
learn from the same source, was due 
to the disorder and chaos rampant 
in the almshouse and to the sinister 
influences of bigotry which im
pugned the motives of the heroic 
Sisters.

A still more significant fact is 
brought out by the same author 
when detailing his impressions of 
the cholera times in Philadelphia. 
“While the cholera was raging,” lie 
writes a little further on (page 175 
vol. 3,) , “the only ministers who 
attended at the hospital to afford 
religious consolation to the patients 
were the Catholic priests, whom no 
personal consideration could prevail 
to quit the post assigned them by 
their sense of duty. It was the same 
at the time of the yellow fever. I 
have both facts from one of the 
physicians who attended.” 
too, as the author goes on to remark, 
the reward of charity was the viper’s 
venom.

TEMPERANCE
ALCOHOL'S SHELL FIRE

The postulate that the alcoholic 
is always a defective is no 
more sound than the criminal is 
always a defective. No man is 
perfect, and while a mental or 
nervous defective of a pronounced 
type is usually, though by no means 
always, an easy victim for alcohol, 
what alcohol will do to individuals 
far above this line is often a matter 
of circumstance and environment. I 
have seen men with bad inheritance 
and many stigmata of nervous insta
bility, develop under proper en
couragement and suggestion, a suc
cessful resistance to alcohol and 
build up will-power and self control ; 
while on the other hand, 1 have seen 
men with good endowment — men 
who by no stretch of the imagination 
could be considered defective in a 
pathological sense—buffeted by fate, 
tempted by environment, and prodded 
by suggestion, gradually yield to the 
steady use of alcohol—sometimes to 
complete downfall, sometimes to woe
ful lack of achievement. Every one 
can call to mind many fine men who 
have fallen by the wayside through 
alcohol — men whom it would 
be scientifically ridiculous to call 
defective.

After all who are the “ defective ?” 
Where shall we draw the line ? Who 
are the perfect men, these men who 
are above all manner of temptation, 
for whom alcohol is innocuous ? 
While there are many men who have 
inherited or acquired a stability of 
mind or nervous system that doubly 
assures them against attack, I have 
yet to see the man for whom the 
more or less steady use of alcohol 
did not carry some menace. In fact, 
we are considering the mass of the 
people, and not exceptional types 
such as the common drunkard, the 
insane, or the superman. Among 
the mass of the people circumstances 
plus alcohol often constitute a 
dangerous combination ; and alcohol 
often is responsible for the circum
stances that make it dangerous. . . .

We must bear in mind that even 
so mild an indulgence as one or two 
glasses of champagne or beer three 
times a month would, in the course 
of twenty years, make 720 exposures 
to alcoholic temptation, in addition 
to whatever disturbing effect on the 
moral, psychic, or physical condition 
such doses may have. Among 
2,000 000 individuals even such slight 
indulgence would mean in the course 
of one year, 72,000,000 exposures to 
such varied adverse effects as there 
may be in small doses. Among those 
drinking every day two glasses of 
beer, the exposures to temptation 
and to further drinking among 
2,000,000 men would be in the course 
of one year 730,000,000, and in twenty- 
five years eighteen and a quarter 
billion.

Eighteen and a quarter billion 
exnosures to alcohol might be com
pared to very distant artillery fire 
directed at an enemy. Many thou 
sand shells are fired to produce a 
few fatalities. Many fail to hit, but 
in the long run there is a definite 
fatality. The impact of eighteen and 
a quarter billion doses of alcohol on 
a group of two million men must 
certainly place the group at a dis
advantage as compared to a group 
that is not exposed to such impact, 
provided, of course, that we find that 
the total effect of alcohol in the doses 
usually taken as a beverage is ever 
so slightly injurious in a direct way 
and carries any distinct danger of 
temptation to increased indulgence 
to the point where common observa
tion shows it to be a deadly destruc
tive poison.

We may sum up the evidence prior 
to Dodge and Benedict’s researches 
by stating that alcohol has been found 
to be a depressant, a narcotic, often 
exerting, even in small daily doses, 
an unfavorable effect oil the brain 
and nervous functions and on heart 
and circulation, and lowering the 
resistance of the body to infection. 
—Eugene Lyman Fisk, M. D.
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rence of the question would no doubt 
impress him with the importance of j 
cultivating the social graces, and of i 
making his own the best literature 
in the worldr" Then perhaps John ! 
would not find himself so inferior in “ I had for years patiently borne the 
refinement and general culture to disgrace, suffering, misery and priva 
the convent - bred girls of his | tione due to my husband’s drinking 
acquaintance, that the prospect of a h&bits. marvellous
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—America.
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An enlightening communication for 
many of our Southern neighbors 
lately made its appearance in the 
columns of the Atlanta Constitu
tion. It came from the pen of a Mr. 
Lucian Lamar Knight, who describes 
himself as a “ blue-stocking Presby
terian,” and roundly denounces the 
veteran bigots of Macon who objected 
to the selection of Bishop Keiley as 
Memorial Day orator. The two 
subjoined passages quoted by the 
“ Ave Maria ” are of general interest : 

. - “ It seems to me that the Macon
brought out in the January num >er ve^erans jn accentuating the feudal 
of the Catholic Historical Review, by j 
Rev. Joseph Magri in an article on ;
“Virginia During the Episcopate of 
Bishop McGill.” In it the reverend 
author makes an interesting and 
valuable contribution to the annals 
of Catholic charity in America.
Describing the invasion of Virginia 
by the yellow fever in 1855 he 
details the heroism of the two little 
known priests who sacrificed their 
lives in the cause of charity.
“Father Matthew O’Keefe of Norfolk 
and Father Francis Devlin of Ports
mouth,” he writes, “were indefat
igable in their attention to the sick 
and dying of all classes and creeds.
They not only gave spiritual help 
whenever possible, but also, to a 
large degree, afforded material
assistance, bringing to the stricken 
and to the needy, money, food, medi
cines and clothing. The difficulty 
of obtaining laborers, who feared 
personal contagion obliged both 
priests frequently to dig the graves, 
and with their own hands to bury 
the deceased victims. ”
O’Keefe, in spite of his labors and

lived till 1887 to continue
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^wtoossossDcirmm ¥fires of the Protestant Reformation, 
have ignored the events of a period 
much more recent, and have shown 
an indifference to matters much 
more relevant, in the first place, 
they are seemingly forgetful of the 
fact that one who has done more than 
all others to put the Confederate 
cause into the literature of song was 
an Irish Catholic. Who of us has 
not thrilled to the music of Father 
Ryan’s “Conquered Banner ?” What 
war-poem, born amid the throes of 
our great sectional conflict, is more 
widely known or more frequently 
quoted ? Long after we are dead the 
memory of this gentle singer will be 
cherished by our descendants. His 
renowned poem will be recited by 
our children’s children for ages to 
come. In one of the great hotels of 
Richmond, Va , there hangs a magnif
icent oil painting of the beloved poet- 
priest. It is admired by all the 
guests : and even Northern tourists 
each year stand with uncovered head 
before this portrait of one whose 
fame is indissolubly associated with 
‘The Conquered Banner.” To know 
what Father Ryan thought of his 
illustrious chief, one needs only to 
read “ The Sword of Lee.”

Twofamous Confederate war songs. 
“ Ashes of Glory, ” by Augustus J. 
Requier, and “ Somebody’s Darling,” 
by Marie LaCoste, were both written 
by Catholics. Was not Theodore 
O’Hara, who wrote the “ Bivouac of 
the Dead,” a member of the Church 
of Rome ? He was a Confederate 
soldier; but his renowned elegy 
inspired by an episode of the Mexican 
War, is to-day found in all the Feder
al cemeteries of the land, engraved 
upon tablets of iron. It is the only 
American poem to which the United 
States Government has ever given 
official recognition.

The “Constitution” commends Mr. 
Knights’ contribution to the atten
tion of its readers, and trusts that it 
will do much to dispel some of the 
bigotry and prejudice for which 
Georgia has become noted in the 
recent past.—Providence Visitor,
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Now, it is not an easy or a 
common thing, my dear brethren, to 

this constant, mutualpossess
charity, or St. Peter would not have 
had to lay such emphasis upon it. 
“Above all things,” he says, “have a 
constant, mutual charity.”

We have, then, to cultivate it. 
Ground requires to be broken up 
and prepared to cultivate it, and so 
with our hearts, if they are hard, 
and soured, and embittered. It is a 
real work to do it, and a work that 
must be done. We must be chari
table, for we have “a multitude of 
sins”to be covered.

When we reflect in being charit
able, Who it is that we are imitating, 
there should be no unwillingness 
nor hesitation in our hearts. We 
are asked to be like Christ. “Learn 
of Me, for I am meek and humble of 
heart.” (Matt. xi. 29.) And are we 
annoyed and hurt ? “ You know
not of what spirit you are.” (Luke 
ix. 56.) If we feel annoyance, let us 
be humble. Our souls are in peril, 
for all our good qualities will be of 
no avail if we “have no charity.” 
(1 Cor. viii. 1.)

Learn, then, the lessons. First, 
“Forgive, and you shall be forgiven." 
(Luka vi. 87.) Be grateful to God if 
you have the grace to be the first to 
give way, to speak, to apologize. 
That is your honor and glory. You 
have proved thereby that you are a 
follower of Christ, Who said on the 

“Father, forgive them. ”

TVTEPQNSET Twin Shingles are made of the same standard waterproofing 
and fire-resisting materials as the famous Paroid Roofing, roofs of which, 
•laid 19 years ago, are still in perfect condition. Note especially the size 

and shape of the shingles and how they give a roof all the advantages of slate, 
at a great saving in cost, and with none of the defects.

NEPdnseT hii
TWINFather

SHINGLESexposure, 
in other fields the same life of sacri
fice which characterized his early 
sacerdotal years. LOOKS. The colors, form, size and slate surface 

of Neponset Twin Shingles make as handsome a 
roof as it is possible to find. It has the look of 
well laid slate. Its dark green or dull red color 
harmonizes with any surroundings or architectural 
plan. It’s a roof that commands admiration.

FIRE - RESISTANCE. On a Neponset Twin 
Shingle roof sparks and flying embers burn out 
harmless. Most conflagrations spread from roof to 
roof. Exhaustive tests prove these asphalt shingles 
furnish great protection and are approved by the

Boards of Fire 
Underwriters.

WEAR. Tough felt, saturated with the best 
water-proofing material known (everlasting as
phalt) and laid to form several thicknesses, gives 
a roof that should last as long as the ho 
Paroid roofing, with 19 years’ constant service 
already to its credit, is an indication of the dura
bility of the shingles.
COST. Neponset Twin Shingles when laid cost 
about as much as a roof of good wooden shingles. 
Their uniform shape and double width 
reduce cost of laying, because two shingles are 
really laid ai a time; but also lessen cracks and 
nail holes. Cost less and last longer than iron.

Hardware and lumber dealers sell Neponset Twin Shingles, Neponset 
Paroid Roofing and Building Papers. If you cannot locate dealers, 
write us for prices, etc.

Not so with Father Devlin. “A 
martyr’s fate,” writes Father Magri, 
“awaited Father Devlin at Ports
mouth. Stricken with the disease 
which he contracted from his atten
tion to the sick, and brought almost 
to the point of death, his constitu 
tion rallied from the attack. Dur-

l

not only
ing his convalescence, he was 
warned by the physician in charge 
not to resume his labors amongst 
the plague-stricken, 
penalty of losing his life. Yet, as 
deaf ear to the sick and dying, who 

clamoring for assistance both rmunder the

12
were
spiritual and material. Accordingly 

he was able to leave his room, 
he immediately renewed his unre
mitting labor of apostolic zeal and 
charity. Again stricken with the 
malady, he gave back to God his 
truly devoted soul."

Dept. L C.
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofingsi 
Wall Board and Roofing Felts in Canada.

Warehouses : Vancouver Calgary Edmonton Winnipeg Montreal St. John

BIRD & SON, HAMILTON, ONT.
oncecross,

Luke xxiii. 34.) The devil may say, 
“Oh no : stand on your rights ; have 
a proper pride and spirit.” Yes, let 
your pride and haughtiness ruin you, 
as it did him, who is tempting you.
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Heal advancement ia not selfish ; it 
brings not merely the principal 
agent but many others along with it. 
The sell seeker does gain something, 
but each such gain costs in public 
sentiment and disapproval far more 
than it is worth.

Doubtless “ he travels fastest who 
travels alone,” but he finds only 
loneliness at the end of the road. 
They who really win, win not only 
for themselves but for others. They 
who attain success that is satisfactory 
are the prodigals of sympathy, the 
men and women who in the tierce 
race of life always have time to pause 
and assist the halt, the blind and the 
lame.—Boston Pilot.

and the odor from her wound was as more true of those unfortunate boys 
sweet as the odor of the roses which and girls who, through the sinful 
she loved so well, and it spread all negligence of their parents, never 
through the convent and into the went to a Catholic school ; their faith 
church, and it remains even to this will soon be tottering at the time 
late day. Rita was beatified by Pope they begin to figure out things for 
Urban VIII., May 22, 1628. Pope Leo themselves, and only hear saloon 
XIII. appointed Cardinal Martinclli debaters, country store theologians 
(formerly Apostolic Delegate to the or parlor philosophers corroborating 
United States) Postulator of Canoni- the teachings and facts they gather 
zation in 1892. The Cardinal visited from the rubbish they read, 
the sacred body of Rita and testified “ It is an impossibility for us 
as to this supernatural odor, and the priests to explain every Sunday the 
proofs were accepted by the Congre- things which are misunderstood or 
gation of Rites as one of the required misrepresented, to effectively deny 
miracles. The Canonization of St. the various lies and many scandals 
Rita on the Feast of the Ascension, reported, to attack general abuses 
May 24, 1900, was one of the solemn and correct misconceptions. Indeed, 
acts of the jubilee of Pope Leo XIII. a little instruction at Sunday Maes 

The body has remained incorrupt on the general principles of opr holy 
to this day, and for a time retained religion very often proves already 
its natural color, and at present, too long for most of our congrega 
though changed in appearance, the tion.
face is beautiful and well preserved. " Therefore, our work must be 
At her death the lowly cell was aglow necessarily supplemented, our en- 
with heavenly light and the bells of deavors re enforced ; and the Only 
Cascia were rung by the angels. A way that this can be done is by a 
relative with a paralyzed arm was good Catholic paper, which should 
cpred when the sacred remains were be faithfully rend by our people, 
touched. A carpenter, who had Unless this is done, we will make 
known the saint, expressing his little headway in God's mission, 
readiness to make the coflln, immedi- most of our efforts will he futile, and 
ately recovered the use of his long religious indifference is bound to be 
stiffened hands.—The Tablet. the consequence."

CHAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN

HE MUST DIG
He wanted a job and like everyone 

else,
He wanted a good one you know ; 
Where hie clothes would not soil and 

his hands would keep clean, 
And the salary mustn't be low.
He asked for a pen, but they gave 

him a spade,
And he half turned away with a 

shrug,
Hut he altered his mind, and seizing 

the spade—he dbg !

He worked with a will that is bound 
to succeed,

And the months and the years went 
along.

The way it was rough and the labor 
was hard,

But his heart he kept filled with a 
song.

Some jeered him and sneered at the 
task, but he plugged 

Just as hard as he ever could plug ; 
Their words never seemed to disturb 

him a bit—as he dug.
The day came at last when they called 

for the spade,
And gave him a pen in its place.
The joy of achievement was sweet to 

his taste,
And victory shone in his face.
We can’t always get what we hope 

for at first—
Success cute many queer jigs,
But one thing is sure — a boy will 

succeed—if he digs.

SUCCESS LATE IN LIFE
It is a grievous delusion to imagine 

that there is no success ahead for 
those who have not achieved it early 
in life. Why some of the greatest 
successes in all history began their 
upward career long after they had 
reached middle age.

It is never too late to begin to do 
better ; and the very reversal of the 
attitude of mind, the turning about 
and facing the sun, so that the shad
ows fall at your back, will be a great 
encouragement to go forward.

A man of fifty, sixty or more, ought 
to be ashamed to say there is no 
chance for him. Read the life stories 
of those who never did anything of 
importance until they had passed 
the half century mark, and of those 
who have done great things after 
sixty, and you will be ashamed to 
give way to discouragement

Lite is a journey of progress, and 
there is no reason why we should not 
continue to develop, to improve, to 
the very end.—The Monitor.

GROW OR GO

THAT HELPED HER
“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Powers
Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried M Fruft-a-tives99 and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well —the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body arc all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame IS AIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE WIND

I eaw you toes the kites on high 
And blow the birds about the sky ; 
And all around l heard you pass,
Like ladies' skirts across the grass— 

O wind, a-blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song !

I saw the different things you did, 
But always you yourself you hid,
I felt you push, 1 heard you call,
1 could not see yourself at all—

O wind, a blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song 1

O you that are so strong and cold 
O blower, are you young or old ?
Are you a beast of field and tree 
Or just a stronger child than me,

O wind, a blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song !

—Robert Louis Stevenson

THE SAINT ÛF THE IMPOSSIBLE

n 111
1affirm emphatically and constantly 

that in Christ there is no longer Jew 
nor Greek. Scythian nor Barbarian ; 
and as a matter of fact the Homan 
See exhibits that Church to day 
above all national differences—not a 
grouping of racial Churches but one 
vast World-Church. Protestantism 
at its very beginning made the awful 
blunder of reducing the one World- 
Church into many national Churches, 
standing apart from one another and 
with no bond of union among them, 
each having its inalienable national 
character, each wedding itself indis
solubly to a racial State.

“ The Lutheran Church became

THE WARTHE LUKEWARM 
CATHOLIC

HAS WELL DEMONSTRATED 
THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE 

WORLD CHURCH
eraldj fan orjïan (T 
Church. Holland).

A POWERFUL ARGUMENT FOR 
THE NECESSITY OF THE 

CATHOLIC PAPER of the ReformedThe Héraut (H

Rev. P. M. H. Wynhoven, pastor of 
St. Joseph’s Church, Gretna, La., 
recently delivered a powerful plea 
for the Catholic press. Speaking of 
the reasons why many Catholics 
blush when asked if they are Catho
lics, he said in part :

It is because these people are 
«moral cowards. They are moral 
cowards because they are ignorant. 
And why are they ignorant ? Is it 
on account of their lack of proper 
education ? No. For we find these 
religiously dull-minded and spine
less and sometimes unpiously boast
ful individuals even amongst those 
who graduated with the highest 
honors from our Catholic schools, 
colleges and academics.

“ Why, then, have even these edu
cated people grown indifferent ? 
Because they do not read Catholic 
papers. This statement may sound 
new and extravagant to you. How
ever, I will explain.

“ Let us take a boy who leaves 
college — a Catholic college. He 
goes to work. Here, in his profes
sion or trade, he daily meets with 
all kinds of people, mostly indiffer
ent, some non - Catholics and not a 
few with an anti Catholic inclina
tion. He often has to listen to con
versations, discussions, remarks and 
insinuations, offensive to all Catho
lic sentiment. At first he is startled

“ The Homan Church as she exists 
in the different countries now at War 
exhibits among her members as wide 
a divergence of feeling about the 
causes aud events of the conflict as 
is possible. The French clergy are 
for the Entente Powers, ardently and 
unanimously, and frankly express 
their feelings, whilst the German 
Catholic clergy are equally strong 
and unanimous in their loyalty to 
the German cause, and equally out
spoken. But the Roman Church as 
a Church is out of aud above the con
troversy, which divides the feelings 
and inspires the warlike polemics of 
her members. Whatsoever repre
sents the great unit of Catholicity, 
whether in the Papacy or in the 
Homan Episcopate of all nations, is 
in spirit and utterance aloof from 
this divergence of personal views.

“ As a World Church she stands 
above it all, and holds her members
firmly united. She is spiritual _ , ..
enough to lilt all her members out churches m every country in the 
of even this worst of temporal ! "°rld ar? separatist to the bone, 
antagonism ; her unity has not ! ur Sunday V îsitor.
suffered any lesion. The Pope speaks ; --------- —
words of peace to all nations, and not !
a few observers look to him to be the LAUDS CATHOLICITY 
final mediator of peace.

“ It does not help us Protestan's to 
belittle the significance of so mighty j 
a fact — its existence cannot be 1 
ignored. Whilst the War has broken
asunder all ties of social life, as well Rumora have reached this country 
as those of science and arts, the ti,ere ja an increasing sentiment
Roman Church, and she alone, has , lnst Cath0lics in Japan that may 
preserved her international unity crvs;alllze into a persecution under 
absolutely intact ; she has thus given R0\.erpment direction. If this be so, 
a brilliant proof of the solidity of her wou|d ecpln a duplication of con- 
organic life. In contrast consider djtiuU8 in tliiscountry .where bigotry 
how Socialism, one of whose essen- orowa 0ut of the ignorance and pre- 
tial dogmas is the international judice of an undesirable and low 
solidarity of the world s toilers, baa elemcnt and ia uand1)y unprincipled 
been shattered to pieces by the War, 
whilst not a stone of the Homan

Tuesday, May 22nd, marks the five 
hundred and thirty fifth anniversary 
of the birth in a small Italian town 
of a child who grew up into woman
hood unknown and unheard of save 
in a small circle. The world at that 
time did tint know her—she lived 
privately andunostentatiously at her 
parents’ home as a dutiful daughter; 
in her own home as the patient wife 
of an overbearing quarrelsome hus
band, and, for her declining years, as 
the humblest member of a humble 
religious community. Sixteen years 
ago. after scores of miracles had been 
wrought at her intercession, she was 
canonized, St. Rita of Cascia.

That, in summary, is the story of 
the life of the humble woman of God, 
whose birth anniversary has again 
rolled around. That is the story of 
the life of a woman whose sanctity 
was so great that she prayed to suffer 
as Christ suffered—and had her re
quest granted. That is the story of 
the woman whose powers of interces
sion are so great as to have won for 

Whether life shall be a success or her title of “ The Saint of the Im- 
a failure depends very largely upon possible.”
the call we make on our resources, St. Rita was born in Cascia, Italy, 
the extent to which we develop all on May 22, 1381, of humble parents, 
our possibilities. Little is known of her early life, save

The other day, 1 was trying to that she showed such a spirit of piety 
encourage a young man who had the that her parents, themselves a holy 
opportunity to start out for himself couple, had constructed for her at 
and not to settle down in a narrow home a cell wherein she might satisfy 
groove to work for somebody else all her devotion to Our Lord. It is 
his life. “ I am afraid,” he said, “ 1 known, also, that dt the age of twelve 
haven’t the courage to take chances, she expressed a desire to enter upon 
I have always worked for somebody the life of a religious, 
else. I have never made a program Her parents, pious though they 
for myself ; never started anything were, did not hide the sorrow and 
on my own responsibility. I don’t trouble they felt, and their tearful
care to make the attempt lest I pleadings prevailed on Rita to put off j °f their experience and of happen* 
fail.” until a better time the fulfilment of | iugs and conditions, most of the

That young man will never get her noble purpose. She was given iu time malicious lies or inisrepresenta- 
hold of half of his resources, because marriage to a young man, who was tion of facte, for which he had no 
he is afraid to trust himself. We impulsive, irascible and well fitted to arguments of contradiction, as he 
don’t know what we can do until we try the patience ami virtue of Rita, had never heard of these facts at 
try, and unused faculties never grow Two sons were born to them, aud j school. This discourages him, and 
or strengthen. they both inherited their father’s ! from then on he will hold his peace,

“ Grow or Go ” is the very suggest- quarrelsome temperament. aud gradually he will grow used to
ive motto hanging in a conspicuous The sanctity of the young wife was this scattering of his high ideals, and 
place in the New York office of the now shown in the harsh trials to little by little even thoughts of dis- 
president of one of our largest insur- which she was subjected. She con- trust will enter his mind, which 
auce companies. tinued her accustomed devotions and slowly, but surely, will grow stronger

; by the reading of some articles in 
our daily papers, and the occasional 
perusal of those vile anti-Catholic 
sheets which are spread broadcast 
all over this country for the purpose 
of ‘ Killing the Catholic Church.’ 
He reads in these papers articles 
intended to lessen in his estimation

ENO’SGerman, bone and marrow, or Scan
dinavian to the core. Tne Anglican 
Church went so far as to accept the 
English king as its supreme head in 
all things, whether temporal or spirit
ual, and has ever been ruled by act 
of Parliament.

“ The only Protestant leader who 
saw the peril of all this was John 
Calvin, who advocated Protestant 
unity by means of a general synod of 
all Protestant churches. But his 
voice iu this matter was that of one 
preaching to the sands of the desert. 
His book on the Harmony of Pro
fession was futile. In our own 
Netherlands, the Synod of Dordrecht, 
made another appeal for such uniflea 
tion—equally vain. All the Reformed

FRUIT SALT
\

J JEADACHES I What woman
isn’t subject to them ?

Others lessSome frequently, 
often. But, in any case, if the 
womenfolk would only follow the 
example set by their husbands 
and brothers in the use of Eno's 
“Fruit Salt,” they, too, would es
cape the annoying, painful head
aches caused by a lazy liver or de
ranged digestive system. Made of 
the stimulating and refreshing ele
ments of ripe fruit juices, Eno’s 
rouses the torpid liver to fresh ac
tivity and cleanses and invigorates 
the whole digestive and eliminative 
tract. A headache has no show 
where Eno’s is.

All druggists sell "Eno’s"I JAPANESE MAYOR APPRECIATES 
POWER AND BEAUTY OF 

THE FAITH Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “Fruit Salt Works,London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St. TORONTO

at hearing this, and it deeply grieves 
him ; and in the beginning, if he is a 
boy of the right caliber, he will make 
bold to answer and manfully defend 
his religious convictions, as they 
were rightly taught him. But, then, 
these people will laugh at him, ridi
cule and snub him, and will tell him
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tapoliticians for their selfish purposes. 
,, , , , .. , For among the better and more edu-

world arch has been in the least cated c!asses of Japan there is an 
degree loosened. On the bitterest 
battlefields Catholics of the warring 
races have mutually aided one 
another in imparting and bestowing 
the comforts of their common faibli ; 
whether wounded or not they felt 
uot the least survival of warlike

appreciation of the beauty of Cathol- 
I icism and its great import in this 
I hour of growing materialism.

Addressing a gathering of Japanese 
1 savants iu his home city, the Mayor 

of Tokio said recently :
, , , “ Last year Dr. Anezaki Maaha,

passion m presence of their Church s pl.0f388or 0j comparative religion at 
call for mutual chanty. Consider, 
too, that the Pope was able to assem
ble the Cardinals of the various

6
I IB. LEONARD

^QUEBEC : P. Q.her sanctity and prayers finally, won 
her husband’s heart and he willingly 
approved of her acts. She lived with 
her husband eighteen years until his 
death, and her two sons died shortly 
after.

Then her former resolve to conse-

ithe University of Tokio, made a 
journey through Europe in order to 

, , . become better acquainted with the
warring peoples around his throne,., Catliolic Church and her religious 
in the very capital of one of the

«HUMAN SYMPATHY THE KEY- 
NOTE OF SUCCESS

You often hear the expression :
“That fellow has hosts of friends; 
people will do anything for him ; 
how does he manage it?” The L
answer is easv. lie remembers. crate herself to God took possession. j

Had Burton written an Anatomy of ] of her and she went to Cascia and the noble object of our Church, open
sought admittance among the Augus- attacks on our Holy T ather and our 
tiuian nuns, but her request was Bishops, foul and devilish lies of 
refused, and she returned to her scandals committed by priests and 
home. Twicemoreshe sought admit- sisters.
tance to the convent, and then God ‘ What is the effect of this com 
Himself advocated her cause. Iu the PanY und this reading? Sooner or 
quiet of her humble borne she heard later the bad woeu thus slowly sown 
her name called and in a miraculous- will choke in its rapid growth all the 
way she was conducted to the mon- high ideals, principles and couvic- 
astic enclosure, no entrance having tions so faithfully inculcated at 
been opened. The nuns, astonished school. This boy,afterlisteniugtoiuid 
at the miracle, received her, and she reading what lie docs, begins to come 
was enrolled among their number. I10 conclusion that, after all, 

Her hidden and simple life iu there must be some truth in wliat 
religion was distinguished by obedi- hi® companions tell and what those 
ence and exactitude. Her penances papers state, because he does not 
were extreme. She scourged herself hear it much contradicted in church, 
thrice daily. She wore a rough hair Thus, he gradually grows indifferent 
shirt, and interwoven with her tunic to his religious duties, and in a 
were thorns which from time to time couple of years that same Catholic 
tore her flesh. After listening to a college graduate, who was ready to 
sermon on the Passion she returned fight and die for his religion, will be 
to her cell, prostrated herself before ashamed to acknowledge that he is a 
her crucifix and begged to feel the Catholic.
pain of at least one of the thorns Now, this calamity would not 
with which Christ had been crowned, have happened if that same boy had 
Her prayer was answered and ever spent about twenty minutes a week 
afterwards she bore on her forehead iQ reading over a Catholic weekly, 
a wound full of corruption. Because f°r that would have kept his higher 
of its odor, she was denied the com- ideals alive ; he would have received 
panionship of her sisters in religion, new and fresh pictures of the glories 

The power of miracles was soon of his religion. His pride for his 
recognized with Rita. When the Church would have been vigorously 
jubilee was proclaimed by Pope Nich stimulated weekly; he would have 
olas IV. it was Rita’s desire to attend found all those lies nailed, all those 
and she was allowed on condition reported scandals convincingly con

tradicted ; he would have had ample 
proofs aud arguments to success
fully defend his religion and its 
teachings on every issue.

“ Naturally, if this fact is sadly 
true for our Catholic school gradu
ates, it is ten times more true for

v;«<*\
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows, . , . ., „ orders. In the course of a lecture on
belligerent nations, to lioid con erence results of his observations, he
with him upon the prospecte of ] declared that, to the best of liis 
peace.

“ ln presence of this spectacle we the m0Et powerful, most perfect ami 
Protestants cun show very lit le of tbe ]uoat sublime institution with 
this spirit of human brotherhood. wj,icli tbe history of mankind is 
All spiritual bonds between tbe great acquajQted;
Protestant Churches have been cut Mayor Ozaki proceeded to tell those 
asunder ; the communion of saints | whom he addressed'tbat : 
aud believers has vanished from ” The study of the personality and 
among them. Christian lot o tbe life work of St. Francis of Assisi
given way before bitter racial hatred made a deep impression ou Dr. 
Instead of the universal prayer of all Mdaai,a He obtained permission 
Catholics everywhere for peace from ! £rQm the Vatican to visit the mother 1 
German Protestant pulpits resounds hou6e of tbe ,,00L. CiareB in Rome, 
the loud cry : Gofct strafe England! ;
English Protestant (preachers have 
cried out for the extermination of 
Germans like vermin. When a soli
tary peer in England pleaded for the 
ending of this awful bloodshed and 
in consequence was reviled and con
demned, the entire Church of Eng
land clergy was mute, not one of the 
bishops gave him adhesion. How 
much higher stands the Episcopate 
of the Roman Church in France ; 
for when the French government 
would imprison a cure for preaching 
the gospel doctrine of peace, the 
Bishops everywhere in France boldly 
declared that they approved that 
priest’s stand. Not any synod of 
Protestantism anywhere has uttered 
a longing cry for peace ; only the 
Pope and his Cardinals have done 
that, voicing the authority of the 
t hurch of Rome anc of its entire

knowledge, ‘the Catholic Church is

_ _ S.«SSf
Insult instead of his fearful tome on 
Melancholy, doubtless he would have 
pointed out that the worst insult one 
man can give another is to forget him. 
It is mental assassination.

For the same reason the very 
flower of compliment is to remember 
one who thinks he has been forgot 
ten long ago. It is as if you carried 
all these years some ittle keepsake 
he gave you as a boy.

Years ago 1 knew slightly an 
eminent man. He had been governor 
of the State. He had a large law 
business. He was deep in politics. 
He was one of the busiest men in the
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The Mother Superior he described as 
a woman o£ ‘great enlightnement,' 
who discussed the deepest questions 
with the most touching simplicity. 
He also visited several houses of the 
Lazariste, Dominicans, Benedictines 
and Franciscans. T found the life 
within the cloister walls,’ he writes, 
‘radiant with joy beyond expectation. 
In a certain class of books much is 
read about the corruption of the 
monasteries. It will be well to meet 
such accusations with distrust, as 
they are generally made by apostate 
members. The pleasant, wideawake 
character and the openheartedness 
of the religions with whom 1 became 
acquainted impressed me favorably. 
I have found many good friends 
among them, and I correspond with 

of them still. If we look only

:
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BOcity.
j\n old friend of mine celebrated I ^hie silver jubilee. There were many 

gifts of .course, but 1 recall one 
particularly from the ex-governor. 
It was twenty-five beautiful roses.

I used to wonder how that man 
had gained his high position. The 
roses told the story. In all his varied 
occupations, sufficient to tire out a 
score of men, he took care not to let 
that docasion pass without sending 
his offering. He was one of those 
who remember.

it is a strange thing that most of 
the men who have earned enduring 
fame, whose figures loom up in his
tory like colossi, all hud a marvellous 
memory for names and faces.

forgot anyone. 
Napoleon knew his soldiers by name. 
O’Connell was as much at home in 
the western counties of Ireland as in 
the House of Commons. Once he 
met a man he knew him always.

The gift of sympathy, like any 
other gift, may be developed. The 
trouble with the majority of folk is 
that they throttle it instead and con 
centrate their efforts blindly on their 
own selfish achievement.

[IL gives quick heat, is easy to handle, 
readily obtainable anywhere—and

I____ I you have a cool kitchen. That’s
/reason enough for doing your summer 

cooking on a McClary’s Florence Oil Cook 
Stove. Booklet free.

some
at the Franciscan monasteries we 
feel that the spirit of Christianity is 
by nc cr.eans approaching dissolution. 
On the contrary, if we look at Bud
dhism we see with regret that its 
once flourishing monastic life has 
has woefully declined.’ ”—Providence 
Visitor.

23
clergy aud people.

“ The outcome of it all is the mani
fest fact, that Catholicity stands 
forth a World-Church, ami Protest
antism is characteristically a set of 
national churches. Christ established 
in opposition to the national Church 
of Israel, a Catholic, that is to say a 
universal Church, taking into unity 
the whole world. He1 sends His . longs to us.
Apostles to preach Ilis gospel to all till the last day all the answers there 
nations and to enroll them all as Ilis j have been to our prayers offered 
disciples ; the Apostles therefore through Him.—Father Faber.

M'ClaiyS
FLORENCE

Ciesar never
that her wound be healed, as it was, 
until she returned. When she was 
dying she requested a relative to 
bring her a rose from her home at 
Rocca Porena, and although it was 
January, aud all the roses had ceased 
to bloom, the relative went and found 
a full grown rose. For this reason those poor children who only re
roses are blessed in her honoi. ceived a littleCatholic training when

After the death of St. Rita, 1456, they were preparing for their, first 
her face became radiant in beauty, Communion, and a hundred times

Oh, for faith in prayer. Jesus be- 
We shall never know Vnlvele sOIL COOK STOVES ESmo, Automa
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eludes hie observations on Manning new home is in the same block ns 
by saying : “ J have often thought the Cathedral, 
that if Cardinal Manning had
preached a Mission in East London has shown his generosity to the 
immediately after the strike, he Catholic Church. Several .sears ago 
would have made a harvest for the ho presented a magnificent statue of 
Catholics. He was the hero of the Pope Pius X. to the Bishop, who had 
moment, and everybody felt that it it placed in the Cathedral. This 
was his religion that had made him bust, one of the finest pieces of 
do what he did.” sculpture in America, is reputed to

Nor have we far to seek to under- have cost #16,000. Another bust of
stand the peculiar attitude of the Benedict XV,, executed by 
Bishop whose heart was with the Italian master who made that of the 
strikers, but whose head was with late Pius X., has been ordered by Mr. 
the directors. For from its very lteed and will be given to bishop 
birth in the days of the lieformation Matz. Mr. lteed gave 81,000 to the 
the established Church was but part new El Paso Cathedral, 
and parcel of that sinister system The property donated to the Denver 
which then began its soulless ex- Cathedral parish was formerly the 
ploitation of the peasantry and poor Rodney Curtis home. The Cathedral 
of England. All of its interests parish wished to buy the place some 
were wrapped up with and con- time ago and was asked #40,000 for it.

THE SUSS' 1864
<eThis is not the first time Mr. Heed

OF

fggggaa

mm
the

i ia e®sMR. GEO. B. HAMMOND telegraph system, which has its 
, j works at Iiandwick, New South

Wales The Federal Government, 
prior to Father Shaw’s death, decided
to purchase the land plant and trolled b the claBa wbich ha8 madc
machmery of Shaw Wireless Ltd., p088ible the pitinble condition in
for 1,50,00 . Of which, since the fateful days of

Dear Sir—Pardon me the liberty I t 7. 8vm6 ll™e ePast th® Minister 8eparatjon from Rome, the poorer

".. S-, bï,’ ! %££?& Eie"ml 1*" — —•
Catho^u: H8EœHDwLîdai1ke8to°know ‘l-™’ 5*\ "J? *:eceived That this is the case we can de- Word was received in the city
CATHOLIC Klcohd would like to know executive authority to effect a pur d t the frank admission ot the death of Lieut. Francis Kelly
m Viôrtül se^on'in theeChr .t^n "““f* *ha pti“ Th®,P'ant of CanoT Adderîy' Lke^ly quoted who was killed in action on April
“ ’ We were b lletedln the build U TVfi. C'IP of producing 8till 8tronKer corrobotation, how- «th. Lieut Kelly was the youngest 
?nus attached tô a larèe French !" 6‘ ° • '^ re/lul™menta or wlre' ever, we have from a voice long <“>n of the late Mr. P. C. Kelly of
ihateau aT B— akw miles off of eah equipmcnL The wireless sys- 8iDCe forgotten, which speaks to us Donald,ton, P. E. !.. and a nephew of
Virnv Ridge Although we were ?■ Austral,a is now controlled from the middle of the last century he late Conductor Kelly of the 
here^for a rest vet .trfnae to »av « rl * ‘ba Navy Department, and tells us in quite forcible terms, E. I B. He was twenty seven
lost more men’in six days than" the Ltd”, will become a nav™ establish.’ the^ver'y'Thing4 oT"presenTday throe sUtera? Mrs. ./.T Lacey, Tmca" d of
eighteen days we served in the front nient, but work will also be performed 1 , ., . ^ n i- F dip Mrs MnKinnnn of 1 <tn «• xr* dence, 20 Bell street, Ottawa, Ont.,line and acting as supports. The f<Tt‘he“ IndlwJETSS Ralph V,do Emerson ^UsImi.^in^Tnvmnt^T'p^ °”“ay' ?>y

losses were by no means heavy, but ments. It is also probable that the We dud many very ttilling observa »nd two brothers, Thomas in Calgary Ske^ngton ,n his seventy-sixth
two or three casualties almost every system of wireless in Australia, now tion6 not(1(| Jlnll, ba wa8 lecturing and Edwin in Malden, Mass. Leav- y a May hla aoul reat m peace’
day through the Germans shelling confined to the coast, will be extended in England So for instance lie ing home about nine years ago Lieut. McCabron— Somewhere in France,
the town. In passing the church on inland.-Catholic News. tells us in "the Chapter on English Kelly was in the Christian Brothers E .f. McCarron, son ot Mrs.
Easter eve I was surprised to see the ______________ Reigion “I do not know that College in San Francisco first as a Catlmnne McCarron. Hampton
church door open, as it was the first «'° more cabalism in th^ngl! «indent and for several years as a Statl°u, N. B. May his soul rest in
w22edrinmanndwh”tov I receded on THE CATHOLIC TRUTH can than in oUmr churches but the teacher, until the outbreak ot the War pea‘e’
hi i™ ih Wb 6 ,JOy 1 rfc<med ?” QnPTPTV Anglican clergy are identified with when he enlisted in Calgary as a Gillkn.—In Minto Township, Ont.,
torning g( bou=h believeamat th SOCIETY the' aristocrat Andagam ’ The Private. He was shortly afterward, on Monday, April 80, !917, Mrs!

• î*lf im I be *tve at ,118 ! Anglican Church is marked by the promoted and in a letter to his sister, j William Gillen, born in County
«niched In tho>VL,e«n i“ ThRtthe work of the Catholic grace and good sense of its forms, by dated March 10th, stated he was then Kerry, Ireland, 1826, married in
Mv ... Iv^B in nf Truth Society, in promoting the re- the manly grace of its clergy. The at the base qualifying for a captaincy, Minto Township, Ont., 1656. She is
Tnalnl, nf Arim»th««l^'n7“mailing of Catholic newspapers and gospel it preaclies is ‘ By taste are ye which promotion he expected the | survived by seven children, thirty-
French woman ch,tterin» «rnnnd « magaz.ines, is appreciated ia evi- saved.’ It keeps the old structures following month. Lieut. Kelly was six grand children and twenty six
a nnirnf Fn.rlicl, „,mv hnnt« iL^ deuced by the following letter in repair, spends a world of money an exceedingly bright young man «rent grand children. Two grand
i™ nn il,» „i, . .1 , received from a Missionary in North- in music and building, and in buying and a career full of promise has been daughters, Sister M. Melanie and
Fnctor a*8 °D er!1 British Columbia, under date Pugin and architectural literature. cut off in his making the supreme Sister M. Lucille, in St. Joseph's
e-aster - unuay. ine church was April 24th : It has a general good name for sacrifice for his country.—The Patriot, Convent, Hamilton, Ont., and a

S3aTÎ «XÎT5.1Î5 î-./'-rï T;Mh, ,*** - ‘T‘3 ‘‘t F F __.__ “■*greatly surprised to see how little Canada, Toronto, Ont. instinct is hostile to all change in May her soul rest in peace,
the church was damaged inside, with April 24th, 1917. politics* literature, or social arts.
the exception of the windows, which Dear Sirs,—I have received your f etbeUf „ndnn ’’nÜihJ' 14 t „ i , J * ..c , „
were all broken and one picture of circular letter of April 5th with great SÎ the London University, of the He strolls into Mass at the Sanctus, 
the “Stations of the Cross.” Not thanks, and I do not hesitate to take q , ln6t‘tute, of the tree Or maybe a moment before ;
one of the statues had been hit. As advantage of your kindness, as I School, of whatever aims at diffusion And lest he should bother his neigh- 
I had not had an opportunity of even have a great many families scattered i ° nfn?,''®,R®'o(.. 0, .. „ , ,orB’ . , ,, ,
hearing Mass for nearly three months all over the country, who are very /F* dem°cratlc status and origin He drops on one knee at the door,
you can scarcely imagine with what seldom in a position, at the actual that^ The ^°°d aeata ut the altar are vacant,
joy and emotion I felt in visiting our time, to attend service, or even to J"16. curatca are 1,1 pald’ and ° fac tb«re iar?om aad to 6Paro,:
Saviour and of saying the beads in get the benetit of good reading. I pvelate6 .are °Terpald’, Tbla But why 8bo0uld he put himself tor-
front ot the Blessed Sacrament, have no less than 180 miles of dis- pi.imt dlra”rs lnto ^he churchh the ward?
Naturally I expected that I should trict to cover, situated along the ohddren ot the nobility and other He d be so conspicuous there.
have an opportunity of hearing Mass G. T P. Railroad, and North and à° buïoVis only a He doesn’t look up at the altar,
inside the church, but no, strange to South of it, where there arc quite a 8Urpiiced merchant. Through his But keeps his gaze bent on the floor, 
say, it was not to be. Easter morn few families as well as individuals ]awn ( can 8ee tbe hrjght, buttons We not*ce him yawning a little 
came, and all of a sudden an order scattered, with whom the pastor can o£ the shopman'8 coat glitter.” Ae though twere a bit of a bore,
was fliven that all R. C s, as we hardly ever get in contact personally, Scathing indeed is this arraign- He squats for the last benediction, 
are called in the army, were to fall in at least not very often. It is thanks raent made bv one who had little And then ere the service is through,
for church parade at once. We fell to your kindness that we shall be ^asL to make propaganda for We look for him there in the back-
in and were paraded over to the able to reach some of them. Here L? J?? „„ PÏ°P?8„ ground
chateau itself, and went in one of are a few addresses to which you may cbapter aiteadv quoted Emerson But And he has melted from view,
the numerous cellars in the chateau, re mail some of the Catholic reading ”“aP ®7. tJ ™
Here the chaplain, who by tbe way sent you. Hoping the best results f,,j- nrn.,m„J,ni oi s° strange ! Now, we fancied we saw
had his hand bandaged up, was busy will be derived from this charitable it vl Jee the f In b .t him'
erecting an altar out of some old cooperation, I remain, with best corn- t 6 8 a es tue eyes, Dioats tne Last night at the vaudeville show, 
boxes. The cellar being dark, was pliments. Yours very truly, t,,eah’ glVae8, thP \°'ce a, 
lighted up with candles, and here Igd «ang’and clouda tha,,a'>derstandmg
tion?nha8'b'od^rod ralCsoVHolv'Com There ’9 n° d°Ubt that ther° are land ^wi^itVere confined to “them, 
mnninn It was vL ™ 4 thousands of families throughout but tis a taint in the Anglo-Saxon
Ifonnd it ha7d to retrain mv Canada who seldom have an oppor- blood in both hemispheres) the
When ! thon «ht Ôt hni JvLe fh tunlty ot aeemg a prieat or o£ attend- ; English and the Americans cant be 
Tnvinnr nf mnnbL v f inR divine service’ to whom the >'aad a'> other nations. The French

Paul “OnH receipt of Catholic papers would be relinquish all that industry to them,
manifested G. thJfle=h " «hnnld^ molt welcome and beneficial. On , What is so odious as the polite bows 
S. Jn^hndnvnre^nh'n i h d the other hand, there are thousands to God, in our books and news
and m received bv ùs It also 0,tCatholica wbo ar,e receiving Gath- papers V The popular press is flag- 

„y ua; ,,n .. 60 olic newspapers and magazines every itious in the exact measure of its
when8 ‘ tlm plrtv ChrLo»n * week ot ,nontb- and who are either sanctimony, and the religion of the 
wh®n the Early Christians in iayjng thera away in a garret or | da ig a theatrical Sinai where the 
the time of Nero, weie forced through storeroom, when read, or throwing thunders 
persecution to offer up the Great them away to be burned. There is erty man.
Sacriiice of the Mass in the cata- food for serious thought in this 
combs of Rome. It is impossible to The Catholic Truth Society of

7°rd9 h0lf,j0y Canada’ 67 Bond St” Toronto, Ont., j touching on the beautiful tribute
tlrn d^n nf wlU RladlT futhish on request the i paid by Emerson to tho Catholic
!n T.fi ts! TU J 1 1 names of persons who are in need of Church in the days when the Angli-
the dnv wih n «rent d iv f e ces ° Catholic reading matter. can Establishment was yet unborn

, - to its artificial life of pretense andlion, which resulted in the taking of , ,, p . • ,, ,
Vimy Ridge besides eleven thousand nT „„„ __ . T T . T Uat,rath’1 „\D 6e®.1,n8 castlea and
German prisoners aud many guns. BLOCK TO ALL SOCIAL cathedrals he writes, I sometimes
Wo were ssued with extra ammuni- PROGRESS 7 ° ay °f. P““de®
tion. two Mills’ bombs, our bayonets 1 Church tower, which is eight hun-
sharpened, a pick or shovel and ------ *------ dred years old. This was built by
rations for twenty-four hours. 1 CONTRAST BETWEEN SENTIMENT Mother and a better race than that 
managed to make one more visit to OF CARDINAL MANNING AND î10^ ,°,? tl,°n, L . ’ , l™ ".

B,„„d „ ». =h„„h : ANGLICAN BISHOP ,N Sit™" t ."ÏZ!’

STRIKE like the chemistry of fire, a firm line
between barbarism and culture. The 
power of the religious sentiment put 
an end to human sacrifices, checked 
appetite, inspired the crusades, in
spired resistance to tyrants, inspired 
self respect, set bounds to serfdom 
and slavery, founded liberty, created 
the religious architecture--York,
Newstead, Westminster, etc., works 
to which the key is lost with the 
sentiment which created them."

Thus, out of the mouths of 
prophets, not of our own household, 
comes the meed of appreciation we 
ourselves often cannot give, because 
we know so little to understand the 
glories which are ours by right of 
inheritance from so ancient and 
worthy a mother.—C. B. of C. V.

i
j I MWOUNDED AT VIMY RIDGE 

WRITES FROM HOSPITAL
Leeds, Yorkshire, England, 

April 20, 1917.
Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

■■ BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
Elocal Offices : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman

THORNDALB
■ KOMOKA DELAWARK

4 Ingram’s) I

LAWRENCE STATION ■

LT. KELLY, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, KILLED IN ACTION

ILDERTON
MELBOURNE

DIED WANTED
Wanted at once a girl to work on
IT farm. Catholic family close to church, will 

pay $25 per month, for eixrht months or $20 for a 
Apply to Geo. T. Leslie, Box 182, Caspar, 

2012-2Saak.

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF 
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

THE REAR GUARD

There is bo much wretchedness in 
the world that we may safely take 
the word of any mortal professing to 
need our assistance ; and even should 
we be deceived, still the good to our
selves resulting from a kind act is 
worth more than the trifle by which 
we purchase it.—Hawthorne.

U. J. M. LANDY
405 YONQE 8T. TORONTO

Religious
VocationsTEACHERS WANTED

Boys and Young Men who have 
a religious vocation and are desir
ous of devoting themselves to the 
service of God and the education 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
admitted. For further particulars 
apply to the

Rev. Brother Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

ASSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR C.
S. S. Calabogie, one holding a second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence 
immediately. Apply statin» salary and experi- 

to J. L. Le<ree. Calabogie, Ont. 2012-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
I No- 2. Baldwin. Must have some experience. 

Salary $500. Apply to Wm. Belch. Sec. Treas.. 
Espanola Station. Ont, 2012-2

It seemed to us then he was fight
ing

To get in the very first row.
He must have been there before

seven—
Oh, surely, some minutes before ;
He headed the line that was wait

ing
Outside of the gallery door.

And when the door opened, good 
gracious !

How active he was in the race !
Upstairs and then over the benches
Aud down to the very first place !
My 1 How he applauded the singing
And laughed at the jokes that were 

cracked,
His eyes never leaving the foot

lights,
Transfixed till the very last act !
This can’t be the same chap this 

morning.
This slowest and dullest of chaps ;
We must have seen some other 

fellow
Last evening—his brother perhaps.

—T. A- Daly

Seed Corn
Growers Wanted

are supplied by the prop 
The . fanaticism and

hypocrisy create satire."
We cannot conclude without but

WE FURNISH THE SEED 
MARKET PRICE PAID 

DELIVERY AFTER HARVEST
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH 

OUR MR. J. C. GRAHAM

Life is a sort of voyage. Other 
craft appear now and then, but if 
they are slower than we, they must 
be left behind. Be kind always to 
the dull friends of other days, do for 
them,
with letters, but don’t let them 
hinder your progress. Every one 
who steps aheai^has many to pull at 
his coat tails to hold him back. 
He must move along, shaking off 
the shackles and anchors of the 
whiners and weaklings and rush on.

and to say the beads. On Sunday 
evening we marched to the front 
line and spent the evening lying in j Sympathy with the poor and an 
mud and water for operations the intimate feeling with and for its 
next day. So ended the most many needs is accepted by all men 
memorable Easter I have ever spent, as a natural trait of a religion based 
and what a day of meditation it upon the teachings of Him who 
proved. The following Tuesday I chose to he born poor and to be 
was wounded in the left shoulder known as the Son of the carpenter 
and that is how I came back to Eng- Joseph.
land. I would be much obliged if How far this sympathy for the 
some kind friend would send the P°or animated the Established 
Catholic Record on to me, as it Church of England during the great 
would help to pass the time away ; 1 Dock Strike which convulsed Eng- 
and would the gentleman who kindly laud in 1889 is vividly brought home 
wrote to me from Montreal, a con- t° U8 in a recent hook from the pen 
vert like myself, write again, as 1 James Adderly, Hon. Canon of 
have lost his address, as 1 had to Birmingham and entitled “ In Slums 
leave everything behind on the | nnJ Society, Reminiscences of Old

I Friends."
Retailing a bit of gossip about a 

certain Anglican Bishop who 
present at a conference with the 
strike lenders Canon Adderly tells 
us that “ The Bishop sat drinking 
endless pups of tea in Dr. M.’s draw
ing-room at Trinity square. “ My 

PRIEST’S INVENTION FOR NAVY ! heart, he said, is with the dockers,
but my head is with the directors.”

How different the picture which 
Canon Adderly himself gives us of 
the Catholic representative when he 
tells us : “ Cardinal Manning
the other hand, was bold in the 
other direction. One of the most 
picturesque scenes during the strike 
was his visit to the directors, when 
the old man stood and preached a 
little sermon to them about the 
sufferings of the poor." And he con-

love them, cheer them,
Telephone 640 Call, Write or Phone at Once

Win. Rennie Co. Limited 
Chatham, Ont.Rennie’s Seeds

SBffiWM ^ IIam

y
Preserves getting low ?

0

Tide over the winter withbattlefield after I was wounded. 
Yours sincerely,

829249 Pbe. G. 13. Hammond, 
•44th Batt., Canadians, Ward M 17 

East Leeds War Hospital, 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England. CROWN BRANDwas

NON-CATHOLIC’S PRINCELY 
GIFT

, ■ : nOne of the most generous gifts 
ever received by the Catholic Church 
in the west was the presentation to 
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, of a mag
nificent residence, by Verner Z. 
Reed, non Catholic millionaire, 
father of Miss Margery and Joseph 
Reed, converts to Catholicity, says 
the Denver Catholic Register. The 
residence is to be used as a rectory 
by the priests of the Cathedral parish 
who, for some time have lived in a 
rented dwelling at 1854 Grant street, 
five blocks from the Cathedral. The

Sa@B|An Australian exchange chronicles 
the death, at the early age of forty- 
three years, of the Rev. A. J. Shaw, 
M. S. H., who has dbne splendid 
work in wireless telegraphy. Born 
in Australia, the deceased priest, 
before entering the priesthood, was 
in the telegraph department of the 
post office in New South Wales. 
During his priesthood he invented 
what is known as the Shaw wireless

Everybody likes this delicious Table Syrup—and it's 
much less expensive than butter for the children to eat 
with bread.

At all Grocers—2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins— 3 lb. Glass Jars.
Write for free Cook Book.
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• •oppor
tunity,

sooner or 
later, comes 
to all who 
work and 

save If
Lord Stanley.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

The Nucleus of 
every independ
ent fortune is 
in a Savings 
Account, 
vestments can 
only he made 
with capital, 
ami capital can 
only be acquired 
by saving from 
earnings.

In-

Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

MAY 19 1917

50c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $20.00 (4) 

100 “ 38 00
Agatha’* Haiti Saying. By Ro»a 

Asiudy m heredity, not obtruded in a dry
Mu'holland.

scientific 
of “ tbe 
H>e»t.

ly in heredity, not obtr 
but overlaid with allway, I 1 all the romance 

men and worn n when ihey love thei 
«ween Primo*, I,y Richard Aumerle 
is a leader among the boy* of kt. Miho'as’ hoard 
schoo and th ; hero of the story He is an ori-han 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He has many expert» ncee m the 
city, is arrested as a ihief, sent to a reformatory, 
Nirhol ’ hC e6rapc8-and fi,lll,|y g«-ts back to bt.

honesty and perseverance win him a place at the

Children of the Log Cabin, by Henriette Eugenie 
Delamare, The story of a struggling home, bright 
thoughtful children, and all the trial, and hard 
ships of misfortune. The trips of various place* of 
interest will he found instructive.

Claie l.orame. by “ Lee." Clare’s cutting up at 
home determines her doting parents to send her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible, Clare is 
not in the ronyent twenty four hours before things 
begin to happen.

Freddy Carr s Adventures, by Rev R p. Garrold. 
S. J This is a fine college story, fu'l of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Pi eddy < arr And His Friends, bv Rev R P. Gar- 
ro d.S. J. Freddy the most m-schievous, reckless 
lovable boy together with his companions to 
whom th*se epithets are equal y appliob e, are 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselve* in 
a 1 •crap," th- clearing up of which teaches them 
many a useful lesson,

Harmo y Flat*. The Gifts of a Tenement House 
Fairy hy S S Whitmore. The author*, sympathe
tic insight into the lives and characters of little 

ected children, forced by relentkwe circum
stances into the poverty and squalor of a New 
^ ork tenern nt house, is wonderfully true.

Heiress of ( ronenstein, The. Hy (. ounte:
Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lo 
touchingly simple words.

Her Journey's End. By Francis Cooke. A story ot 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser,
( Mrs. Frasei is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worked I heir Way ; and < >t er Mtor es 
by M F. Egan, «-hort stories, all en ertain-ng aad' 
a* befits their audience, not too imaginative, not 
t2?,/Tmote lrom the ordinary sut roundings of 
child Ine in the city and country to fail to hit their 
intended mark.

Ido!s ; or I’he Secret of the Rue Chausaee d’Antm. 
By Raoul de Navery The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and eviuces a 
master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Barton. 
An absorbing tale of real adventure— young, feesh 
vital. To tli boy who loves the romance which 
broods over ocean pathways as well as th myster
ious lure of trop < al forest, a journey •• n Quest 
of the olden Chest” will fire his ambition to 
many deeds.

In Gou's Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This le a 
atory that grasps the he irt. stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for wiat is hum tn and good

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beame, 
S J Elders as well as juniois may read it with 
both profit and pleasure.

Jack Hildreth On The Nile, hy Marion Ames 
Taggart. Jac k Hild eth, the hereof the story,has 
been received a« a chief among the Apache nrlians. 
He is the kind of hero that is d»»r to the boyish 
heart young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposi.ion, and at the same lime 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Junio s Ol St Bede s. The by Rev. Thos. H. Bryson. 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred, 
bad minced boy puts himself against the boy of 
sterl ng character to his own discomfiture, This 
is really a n w style of Catholic tale.

Klondike Picnic, A by Eleanoi C Uonnelly Here 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
ippurtenan es for fishing bathing, or otherwise 
ldl ng away a holiday. These sports re varied by 
the reading of letters from real gold seekers on 
the trail to Daw>on City,

Lady Of * he Tower, I he ; and Other Stories by 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most lastidious 
taste Tht volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-siory literature Most 
of them are delicate little love tales ; the others 
stories of adventure or mystery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Mary F. 
Nixon Rou'et. The srven Marshall children spend 
a wer-k at a lake side. They have an uninter
rupted s-r es of adventures and fun. 1 lenty of 

make life interesting for 
help to make a

Bet W Joe

neg’
stan

ve told in

ip«
motor trips and picn cs 
them. Fishing and swi 
suc cess of their holidays

Milly Ave iug, by Sara 1 rainor Smith The story of 
a help! ss young girl’s bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she become# a 
source of edifi atidn and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The siory ought to 
find great favor wiih lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadlier. 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which 
is unravelled r re the story is finished, in c ontrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets 
that have such a bl ghting • fT ct on its owner.

Mystery Of < leverly. The by George Barton. Tells 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his own 

by the sudden deaih of his fath-r under

mnung

resourc es by 
a cloud of suspi 

downs and
eventually triumphs over a 

Ned Kie< er, by Rev John 
R eder Father 
p-iro hial s h( 
splendid- : 
and not abo 

I New Scholar
Brunowe A jolly story, 

j school atmosphère about 
appealing to any r 
lime^in such a h

Petronilia

cion as a thief. After many ups 
some remarkable adventures, he 

dverse fate.
Kev jonn We s Around Ned 

ehs has built a beautiful story of 
family life, The boys are a 

int-rested in their tasks and games 
ve an occasional hit of mis hic-f.

■ At -t. Anne’s, The by Marion J. 
A iollv stnrv. There s a 

the narrative

hool and

• v-n a short 
y interest in the

one who hasho has sprnt 
of kindlv 11

Petronilia, ard ^ther Stones, bv Eleanor C. 
Donnel’y. There are eight stories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very interesting plot 
work dout with dramaticsk ll.

Playwatei Plot, The bv Mary T Waggaman. There 
is a plot on font to abduct 1.est r Leonard, & sick 
buy, who is a millionaire tw. cover, for ransom. 
How the plotters ere captured and 'he boy res 
cued makes a very interesting story, which is sure 
to pleas-the young folks.

Pover na, by Eve yu Btickenham. This is an opti
mum, entertaining story tha will appeal to girls 
Of all ages, ’ll the beginning of th teleevery- 

■ " ■ : • " ; 
ry dark night, a bright day dawns 
> nd he. 1 friends.

thing is 
through
for Poverina

from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter
ate bigot against everything Catholic, Bucceede 
in finding an approach to hie iron-bound heart. 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at eea, and her way ie opened 
to life, love and happinees.

Sealed Packet The, by Marion J. Biunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carries an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful picture» of 
School Life, An excellent book for either School
or Home Library,

Sh.æ; Mrs LMrMwi&aÆ
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tak^ up their quarters. How the excursions in 
his little boat, which brings back the roses to 
Pip’s cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob. and the result», makes very fascinating
reading.

Sto m Hound. 
Romance of Sh

By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
tell Reach, A story telling of the 

how nine peisons amused them- 
the time they were storm bound.

Talisman, The, by Mary T. Waggaman The young 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserve» 
the town of Hartford f 
and is taken prisoner

Told in 1 he rwiluht,
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid out 
h fore ue.

Transplanting of Tesi ie. The- by Mary T Wagga
man. The influence which a little girl, educated 
in religious princip es, may exercise in a circle 

■ such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground idea of the story. It ie 
most interestingly worked out through 
cession of dramatic incidents.

lerifnces and 
ve* dur

The. 
this sto

rom an ian massacre

bv Moth°r M. Salome.

where

Treasure of Nugget Mountain,
T.iegart. The ride for life from 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few rounternnrta in

f he bv Marion A 
the lake of

word-pamting which has few counterparts in 
the language.

Winneto The Apache Knight, bv Marion A. 
In the present volume Jack Hildreth 

goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to die.

how they become fast 
chapters of breathless

'oodboutne. By Colonel Jos. Mayo. 
the^Revoiutionary Times in Virgin!

I w
stances, is captured 
How he escape* a 
friends is shown th 
interest.
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